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HOME TOWN I 
OPENS ARMS I 

TO COOUDGE'

REPUBUCANS 
PEERING INTO 

THE FUTURE

-2-

THE OLD AND NEW

Northampton Takes to ItsIFirstDay of Hoover sP resi- 
Bosom ''the Boy Whoj dency Finds Leaders Plan-
Went to the City and | 
Made Good.” I

mng for the Next Big 
Election.

Washington, March 5.— Herbert 
Hoover’s first day in the White

. Northampton, Mass., March 5.— i 
Main street stretched out its arms j 
today and took Calvin Coolidge to i House today vas signallized by the 
its bosom. The boy who had gone to | outlining of a comprehensive plan 
the city and made good, was back i to keep him there beyond the one 
home, i term—or at least to Insure per-

“Oh! There’s No Place Like | petuity of Republican control of 
Home,” bravely blared the Ameri- the government, 
can Legion band as the man wbo A hundred members of the Re- 
had been 29th President of the! publican national committee as- 
United States stepped from his pri- sc-mbled for a general stock-taking
vate car into the rain, and the session under Dr. Hubert Work,

sent.
Ten years ago this thin-faced, 

sandy-haired man, who had once 
been their mayor went away to be
come governor of the state, and in 
that intervening time he became 
Vice-President and then President, 
today, he returned a private citizen, 
prepared once more to cast his lot 
with theirs, to live in their midst 
and to do as they do.

.\rrived This Fleming
It was just quarter of nine this 

morning when Calvin and Grace 
Coolidge stepped off the private car 
that had brought them straight 
from the pageantry of the cere
monies in Washington incidental 
to the inauguration of Herbert 
Hoover as Northampton's most dis
tinguished son’s successor in the 
White House. They had remained 
aboard since their arrival shortly 
after one o'clock this morning so 
all of the town that cared to could 
be present for the welcome. Most 
of the town, it seemed, wanted to 
be present, despite the rain.

The Legion baud had arrived 
early shortl.v after 8 and seranaded. 
Promptly at 8:30 o'clock Mayor 
Jesse A. G. Andre marshalled the 
reception committee he had ap
point and they, climbed aboard the 
car.

“.Mr. Coolidge,” said the mayor, 
“I welcome you. We are happy to 
have you here.”

To which the former president re
plied:

“How do you do, Mr. Mayor, glad 
to see you.”

“It is very nice of you,” added 
Mr.s. Coolidge, who a second later 
was embracing Mrs. R. B. Hills, her 
old school-mate and intimate 
friend.

Thomas J. Hammond stepped up. 
He was chairman of the reception 
committee and a son of John C. 
Hammond, in whose offices Mr. 
Coolidge studied law. Then came 
Ralph Hemenway, Mr. Coolidge’s 
former law partner. On his win
dow still remains the legend, 
“Coolidge & Hemenway,” and so on 
down the line, old friends all glad 
the Coolidges were back with them 
once more.

There was no parade, as such. A 
motorcycle escort had been provid
ed to escort the home-comers to 
their extremely modest residence at 
21 Massasoit street, which is half of 
a two-family house, renting at $42 
a month. Shopkeepers along Main 
street came out to wave as the auto 
swept by, and at Smith college all 
of the girls were out to shrill a 
greeting.

A. little farther on, they passed 
a scene dear in the memory of Mrs. 
Coolidge— Clarke School for the 
Deaf, where she was a teacher at 
the time she first met her husband. 
A two million dollar drive for funds 
for the institution went over the 
top just yesterday, with $17,000 in 
excess, Mrs. Coolidge had been in
formed just before the train left 
Washington.

Girl Injured
Only one incident marred the 

home-coming. Sweeping along Main 
street in the rear of the car carry
ing M-r. and Mrs. Coolidge, an auto 
iriven by a police lieutenant knock
ed down and seriously injured a 
little girl, who was rushed to the 
hospital. At Massasoit street, Mrs. 
Alice Reckahn, the housekeeper, 
was waiting. She had swept and 
scoured the house from top to bot
tom and attended to all the other 
thousand and one details incident 
to such an important event as the 
return of an ex-President and his 
wife.

A Boy Scoiit who belongs to the 
same troop of which Calvin, Jr., 
their dead son, was once a member, 
hoisted the flag to the top of the 
pole set on the front lawn. Grace 
and Calvin Coolidge passed inside. 
They were hotne once more after 
■an absence of ten years.

home folks roared a vociferous as- the national chairman, and heard
from him a new conception of how 
the national politics should be con
ducted.

Appraising the past campaign 
and peering into the futm*e. Dr. 
Work sees no reason why the busi
ness of keeping Republicans in 
power should not be reduced to a 
business-like basis, with alt the ef
ficiency and organization that char
acterizes the conduct of a success
ful corporation.

•AVork’s Idea
His idea, as broadly outlined to 

the committee, is that the national 
committee and. the various stale 
committees should be kept func
tioning at top-speed every day in 
the year; and not merely be gal
vanized into feverish activity a few 
weeks before each campaign begins. 
Such methods. Dr. Work observed, 
are wasteful and antiquated in this 
modern age of business efficiency.

“The headquarters of our last 
campaign expended $3,500,000— 
twice that necessary if organization 
had been timely,” said Dr. Work. 
In national campaigns a state unit 
system should be in * motion six 
months before the national conven
tion.

Selective Draft
“The selective draft in the late 

war put 3.500,000 men in unifornT 
and had 12,000,000 classified on 
Armistice day. We could do as well. 
We now have 3,000,000 Hoover- 
Curtis pledge cards, thousands of 
key men and women listed, thou
sands of club officers on onr roster, 
all available for state organization 
at call. i

“Our peace time army should be 1 
in line immediately that the nation- 1 
al convention assigns its command-) 
ing officers.” i

The national committee, « Dr. { 
Work said, might as well make up 
its mind that there is a new era in 
national politics at hand.

“Thoughtful voters in the lak 
election,” he said “demonstrated 
that a new political perspective has 
come into public view. An Ameri
can party is forming, to be reckon
ed with. Not under a new name, 
not buildng on the runs of the Re
publican party, but as its super
structure. Ŵe need not anticipate 
a Third party movement in the near 
future. Such movements have here
tofore failed, but independent vot
ers may sway old parties at will. 
Sensing this, a different type of 
campaign was waged by the Repub
lican organization in the last elec
tion. It succeeded.

“The party nominees and public 
speakers took the higher plane in 
addresses, the finer things in char
acter, in accomplishment and in 
forecast were stressed.

“There were moral and spiritual 
interests awakened in the public 
mind. At times they threatened to 
culminate into local crusades, so 
often unreasoning when at their 
heights, but in this instance held in 
check, though not without difficul
ty.

+ ’

Down historic Pennsylvania avenue, acclaimed by cheers from thousands of throats, rode the new 
i’resideut and the old. Here you see Herbert Hoover, within a few minutes President-of the United States 
and Calvin Coolidge, only a private citizen again, side by side in the automobile, that bore them to the capL 
tol and the inauguration ceremonies.

*Twas Wet Inauguration 
In More Ways Than One

W asliingtrn, March 5.—It was a & night. Prices kept going up Sun-
wet inauguration iu more ways than 
one.

While the thousands of visitors 
ivere getting drenched to the skin, 
Washington police blotters recorded 
148 charges of into.xication. Most of 
those arrested forfeited collateral in 
police courts.

Liquor prices sky-rocketed for 
the inauguration.

The combination of the heavy 
penalties of the new Jones bill and 
215,000 visitors gaye the bootleg- 
.gers a good excuse to more than 
double the figures at which their 
dubious wares could be obtained.

Prices Go Up.
The bull market started Saturday

day and Monday and today quota
tions by even the most “reliable” of 
the recognized vendors in the capi
tal were from two to four times 
above last week.

A heavy rain increased the de
mand, while the stern language of 
President Hoover in referring to the 
enforcement of the 18th Amend
ment didn't tend to encourage boot
leggers to drop their price list?.;

A few bootleggers suspepded jde- 
livery during the inaugural period 
declaring that the penitentiary 
sentences and high fines for viola
tions in the Jones bill made the 
risk too great, with the large sWarm 
of dry agents in the citj'.

VATICAN TREAH 
NOW PUBLISHED

AUTO MAGNATE DYING
Detroit, March 5.— David Buick, 

74, founder of the Buick Motor Car 
Go., and whose signature appears 
on the radiators of more than 2,- 
000,000  automobiles throughout 
the world, was believed dying of 
cancer In Harper hospital here to
day where he has been confined for 
two weeks.

Buick has lived <or years In ob
scurity and comparative poverty. 
He lost bis holdings in the mam
moth automobile concern before 
Ifaey brought,wealth.*

Details of Pact With Italian 
State fdade Public for 
First Time.

THREE MEN NAMED 
IN CHICAGO MURDE

Vatican City, March 5.—The con
cordat between the Catholic church 
and Italy, published here today, 
gives the Holy See supreme author-

FOURTEEN ARE DEAD 
FROM POISON BOOZE

Dozens Desperately 111 and 
Many Are in Danger of Los
ing Sight.

Peoria, 111., March 5.—;Three
alleged alcohol “cookers” were un
der arrest today following an in
tensive investigation of fourteen 
deaths in this district, apparently 
the result of poison liquor.

Three thousand local bootleggers 
are said to have closed up shop as a 
result of the alarming death rate 
and the subsequent investigation.

All of the fourteen victims have 
died A/ithin the past 72 hours. 

Dozens of others are desperately 
ill and many are feared to have 
lost their sight. The total deaths 
from week-end drinking of moon
shine may reach 20, according to 
Coroner Wm. E. Elliott.

Those arrested iu connection

ity on all ecclesiastical 
without any interference by the 
state.

The recognition of this authority 
was one of the outstanding features 
of this historic document.

Italy thus renounces the right 
hitherto enjoyed of confirming or 
refusing the nomination of Catho
lic bishops. This right, although 
never exercised in practice afforded 
Italy the privilege of granting royal 
assent or “exequatur” to the papal 
nominee.

In the future goods shipped to 
the Vatican will be admitted duty 
free. The Italian government stip
ulated that it would charge no cus
toms upon such consignments.

All embassies and legations ac
credited to tlm Vatican will remain 
upon Italian soil. Even countries 
having displomatic relations with 
the Vatican but none with Italy, 
will bouse their envoys upon Ital
ian soil, not church territory.

May Cause Trouble.
This clause of the treaty may 

give rise to complications should 
Italy become embroiled in war with 
a country having diplomatic repre
sentation at the Vativan.

The catacombs and the sanctu-

PoHce N^t Closing In On 
Those Who Engineered 
the Massaci;e.

NEWPRESIDING 
OFFICERS HEAD 

T H E ^ E M B L Y
John H. Hill Directs Lower 

House and Harry R. Du
rant the Senate— Today's 
Legislative Business.

Was Yale Bootlegger
New Haven, March 5 — Yale ^checks for “flying lessons” was re

students have, been drinking not 
alone from the fount of knowledge, 
but indeed out of something much, 
much stronger.

The beginnings of a good sized 
scandal in this college town were 
made evident today, but ’ere long, 
from present indications, the rum- 
soaked atmosphere of the campus 
will be purified and all will again 
be serene.

How certain undergraduates, 
many of thein from prominent 
families, paid for liquor by giving 
their own or their rich papa’s

vealed with the arrest of the “fly
ing instructor” on the campus.

Comes Prom D. C.
He- gave the name of Armand 

■Williamsi 31 years old, of the “Dis
trict of Columbia” but more recent
ly of the Hotel Taft.

Williams said be was a captain 
in the Italian flying Corps and In 
his possession were found numer
ous testimonials, papers, letters, 
etc., from officials and other prom- 

, inent persons of Hartford and this

(Cuntiuiicd on page 2)

HOOVER TO AVOID 
CABINET DISPUTE

Names of Mellon and Davis 
' Not to Be Sent to Senate 

for Confirmation.
Washington, March 5.—The

names of Secretary of the Treasury 
Andrew W. Mellon and Secretary of 
Labor James J- Davis, both Penn
sylvanians, will not be sent to the 
Senate for confirmation anew when 
President Hoover asks approval of 
his Cabinet,, it was reported today 
on'good authority.

President Hoover, it was said, 
will continue Mellon and Davis in 
office under the appointments'^given 
them by President Coolidge.

A fight against confirmation of, 
Mellon apparently will be avoided 
by this process, although Demo-, 
cratic-Insurgent leaders have de
clared, they will “do something 
about i f ’ if Hoover withholds the

•p-prffr„-ri tr -7 names. The opposition to Mellon,Hartford, March 5.—New presid- however, has been scattered and
appeared for both i thus far, no organized fight hasing officers

branches of the State Legislature j been uncovered, 
today. John H. Hill, of Shelton, To Oppose Mitchell
directed the Lower House, and im-! Williapi Dewitt
mediately went into speedy action, i Democrat, now -
Mr. Hill- dispensed with niuch o f ' attorney general, probably

will draw the principal fire among 
the rest of the appolntnients. Some■the formula, and hurried non-con-1

Guilford I Deniocratic opposition has been
troversial matters.

Harry R. Dupont, of 
presided over the Senate today. H e' '’°iced in Senate cloakrooms, <be- 
asked for more forceful replies on ’ cause of Mitchell’s action in halt- 
votes, and the Senate, replied with a grand jury investigation .into

Chicago, March 5.—Three men 
were named today by the state’s at
torney’s office as actual participants 
in the St. Valentine's Day massacre

matters i of seven Moran gangsters.

(Continaed on page 2)

WATSON LEADER
Washington, March 5.— Senator 

James E. Watson of Indiana, was 
formally elected Republican leader 
of the Senate today by the Re
publican majority.

Senator Wesley L. Jones, of 
Washington, was chosen assistant 
Republican leader and Watson ap
pointed Senator Simeon D. Fesr of 
Ohio, as Republican whip. The new 
floor leader was empowered to

Those namea are:
Joseph Lolordo, brother- of Pas- 

qualino Lolordo, who was assassi
nated by gangsters in his honib 
here on January 8.

Frederick R. Burke, alias Thom
as A. Camp, alias F. Lewis, of SL 

I Loiiis, Mo.
Janies Ray, also of St. Louis.

I Assistant State’s Attorney David 
Stansbury declared he was- definite
ly ascertained that Lolordo operat
ed one of the machine guns that 
mowed down the seVep gangsters, 
and that Burke, hunted'for years 
as a bank robber, and Ray were 
both with Loloi^do at; tlie time.

Two Others
Stansbury further.- declared that 

be has the names of two other men 
w'ho entered the front door of the 
murder garage with this trio, but 
he did not disclose their identity.

In the light, of new developments, 
the prosecutors now, believe that 
“Machine Gun . Jack” McGurn, ar
rested as one of the actual slayers, 
was not among the firinjg squad but 
that he had much to do with “ar-! U-I^sses 
ranging” the wholesale execution.

The theory that the massacre was 
ordered by "Scarface Al” Capone, 
from his wintei home at . Miami, 
and engineered by his henchmen 
Jack McGurn and Claude Maddox, 
remains intact, the prosecutors 
said. Late developments, it was 
pointed out, only offer a second mo-, 
tive for wiping out the George Mo
ran gang.

a will
The House today, received favor

able-reports today on bills as fol
lows: Providing for election of a 
tax collector in Ridgefield; ..provid
ing that the Bethel board of finance 
shall have control of sidewalk and 
gutter repairs, and con.struction; 
providing for an additional clerk 
in the police department at Nor
walk; providing an appropriation 
for the Putnam memorial camp in 
Redding; .extending to March 9 the 
time in which the blorwich Board I 
of Relief shall complete its duties,' 
this bill being passed under sus
pended'rules.

Unfavorable Reports.
Unfavorable reports and bills re

jected by the House follow:
Putting Norwalk’s Board of Edu

cation tinder the board of taxation; 
prohibiting the carrying of poison-

the Barnett. Indian case in Okla
homa. Testimony showed he took 
this step at the request of Hubert 
Work, Republican national chair
man, at a time -wfhen the govern
ment’s counsel were about'to indict 
Charles Burke, the Indian commis
sioner.

Good Under pire
The nomination of James W. 

Good, of Iowa, as secretary of war, 
also may arouse some' opposttion. 
The cause of the opposition was 
kept secret but rumors of it were 
heard i>i both Democratic and In
surgent camps.

Administration leaders however, 
declared they would secure con
firmation of all the Hoover ap
pointments without much trouble. 
One Republican leader told Interna
tional News Service that a poll in-

NEED 4 BILLION 
TO RUN NATION

Budget Estimates That Soon 
Five Billions Will Become 
Necessary.

ReTolotion in Mexico Is 
Spreading Hourly-I-Ten 
States Now in Reyol^ 
Goyemment Keeps Strict 
Censorship on N e w s ;  
American Property and 
Lives Safe So Far; Lmdy 
In Mexico City—Troops 
Mobilized to Defend City.

BULLETIN!

ous substances in airplanes; p r o v i d - ' e v e n  Mellon could be
.  . . . . .  .  r _  1 - * ^  • * 5 n '  fTTTi% A o ^ r a *  f - i m a  **ing that before the Norwalk water 
commission could ^ell land a referr 
endum vote must be taken.

Bills passed from the House cal
endar today follow:

Creating new voting districts in 
Bloomfield; authorizing the public 
right to takv action on its ow- inl-

(CofitinoPd on I’ase 2.)

H. S. STUDENTS HEAR 
INAUGURAL CEREMONY

Suspended So That 
Broadcast May Be Heard by 
School Body.

STORM COMING NORTH

name a new Republican committee 
with the liquor deaths are Morris on committees and he named the
Mansfield, Louis Fels and Walter 
Nelbert. While no specific charges 
have been lodged against the men, 
they are being held in the county 
jail pending the conclusion of 
Coroner Elliott’s Investigation.

old committee with Senator Deneen, 
(R) of, Illinois.

The .new floor leader also named 
a Republican comnilttee on com
mittees with Senator McNary (R) 
of Oregon as chair;

Washington, March 5,—!̂ t̂oriris 
of marked intensity prevail over' the 
southern Appalachian reglpn-a'iid 
are moving probably northward;  ̂

The U. S. Weather Bureau order
ed storm warnings placed south of 
Delaware breakwatqr to Jackaop-, 
ville, Fla., to be lowered at ai;npef 
south of Cape HatteraS to Jackson
ville. •

Northeast storm , warnings ,were 
ordered from Delaware breakwater 
to Eastport, Me. "

. ' • 1  ' V ' " '

Regular study and recitation 
periods were waived at the local 
high school yesterday for the radio 
broadcast of inaugural ceremonies 
for President Hoover at Washing
ton. . )

Principal C. P. Quimby cancelled 
all sessions from 11 o'clock in the 
morning until 2 o'clock ' in the 
afternoon. During that time the 
students were able to hear both 
the president and vice-president 
take their oath of office and ,deliver 
their addresses.

A high po'wered electric dynamic 
speaker six feet square was install
ed by William Krah and Edison 
Pearl, former high school students, 
who Are now in the radio business. 
The APpaker ipade word audible in 
every corner of the room.

A!n hour’s dance program follow
ed the auaugural broadcast. Dance 
numbers '.ere supplied by a 'Vic- 

: trola in the school and were also 
pbtAined. by. means of the radio.

confirmed “in two days’ time.
The other appointees undoubted

ly will be confirmed with little or. 
no opposition. The Senate will meet,, 
at noon today to receive the Cabi
net names, all of which undoubted
ly will be referred to committees 
and a recess take i until tomorrow.

FIRE AT WESLEYAN 
CAUSES HEAVY LOSS

Old East Hall at Middletown 
College Totally Destroyed.
Middletokn, Conn., March 5 — 

Fire of unknown origin today com
pletely destroyed old East Hall, on 
the Wesleyan campus here, causing 
a loss that will be heavy. Among 
Institutions that suffer from the fire 
are the Wesleyan store, Wesleyan 
postoffice, the Alumni Council, the 
Christian Association, and the 
Argus. The fire was discovered 
about 2:30 a. m.,.and by the time 
the city fire department was on 
hand the entire long two-story 
wooden structure was In flames. No 
other buildings were damaged by 
the fire. .,

East Halt was oue of the oldest 
buildings on the cainpus. In'.days 
when Wesleyan was co-educatfonal, 
the structure was used for the 
bousing and boarding of girl stud
ents. Locally the building has 
been known,as the ‘'Quail’s Nest” 
because of that fact. , .

Wesleyan had Intended to raze 
the structure and erect a modern 
suitable building In Its place. ..That 
work, it is understood today, will 
be carried forward almost immedi- 
atfUr. . . > . : - .

Washington, March 5. — The 
“Lame Duck” session of Congress 
appropriated $3,284,874,526.77 to 
run the government next year and 
indefinite appropriations upon 
which no legislative action was 
necessary will increase the total to 
more than $4,600,000,000, a sur
vey of appropriation bills dis
closed today.

Congress hewed closely to the 
line of demarcation set down In 
President -Coblidge’s budget, al
though the total was more than 
$50,000',000 above the recom
mendations carried in the budget 
sent to Congress on its opening 
day.

Budget Estimates.
Supplemental budget estimates, 

it was declared by House financial 
experts, virtually made up the dif-. 
ference. and. brought the legislative 
and exqcuU-ve branches jLn close har
mony on expenditures. The ordi
nary expenditiires for the next fis
cal year beginning July I showed 
an increase of $32,000,000 over 
last year’s expenditures but a rise 
in the total .of the indefinite e.x- 
penditures, including debt retire
ment, indicated that the grand to
tal would run more than $200,- 
000,000 above last year.

Pointing to the Mississippi flood 
program launched by Congress 
last year, increased cost of the navy, 
a necessary $80,000,000 to take the 
census next year, and the normal 
growth of the government, partic
ularly the Post Office Department 
which pays much of Its expenses 
out of receipts. House leaders main
tained that thq Congress could not 
be classed as extravagant.

N^ar Five Billion.
The steady growth of appropria

tions, however, appeared to draw 
nearer the “Five billjpn dollar Con
gress” which the late Chairman 
Madden of the appropriations com
mittee'said was inevitable with the 
growth of the government and the 
nation.'*'

More than $1,200,000,000 was 
yoted to run the Army and Navy 
neat year 'and to pay the cost of the 
veterans bureau.

Congressional leaders t,ee likeli
hood of decreased expenditures In 
the next few years, unless Preai- 
denl  ̂Hoover’s proposed reorganiza
tion. of the govern 'ent should ef
fect some savings.

The new Navy building program, 
the necessity of replenishing d’wln- 
dling war-time army surpluses, the 
Mississippi river Hood program,a;nd 
rivers and harbors ’improvements 
all are likely to' demand more 
funds. It is pointed out.

Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, 
Mar. 5.—Preparing to march 
on Mexico City, 3,000 rebel, 
troops, under the leadership 
of Gen. Rabele, today were 
concentrating at Navojoa, in 
southern Sonora, according to 
reports reaching the border.

Gen. Jaime Carrillo and a  
force of federal troops under 
his command have retreated to- 
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, in the face 
of the revolutionary move
ment.

MAILMEN NEED BETTER 
COOPERATION ON ROUTES
Tenants in Blocks and Apart

ments Should Put Names on 
Their Delivery Boxes

In order to facilitate the work of 
mail carriers, especially substitute 
carriers, and promote more efficient 
delivery service and reduce the 
number of undelivered pieces of 
mail addressed to tenants in apart
ment hpiise3,.Postmaster Oliver F. 
Toop said ua^y, it is essential that 
each'apartment house mall recep
tacle Show eaqb. tenant’s nama as 
well as*th€ na'taes (Sf any persons 
receiving mail in their cafe.

The carrier, Mr. Toop said, can
not be expected to take thLs matter 
up with the iadl-vidual tenant and 
it |b dtfiicult. to obtain, the coopera
tion of the manager, auperipUn
dent, janitor or  ̂ telephone .gir.l- 
where there 'are Such persons in 
charge of prenflses: Mail of this soft 
that cannot' be ‘d^Lver^ reaches 
the dead letter-office.

Mexico City, March 5—A Federar 
Army will be concentrated on the 
southern front to give battle to the 
rebels in that part of Mexico, ac
cording to a communique issued at 
the office of President EmiUo 
Fortes Gil, today. It will be com
manded by Geii. Juan Andrea 
Almazan, military chief of the State 
of Nuevo Leon, and the youngest 
division general in the Mexican 
Army.

The announcement contains the 
first concrete, news of the govern
ment’s step to crush the revolt.,All 
day -j*estqrday and throughout much 
of the night the streets clattered 
and.rumbled to the echo of march
ing troops, field artillery units, am
munition'trains and supply wagons, 
but the destinations of the moving 
troops, was not known outside of 
official circles.

The sweep of revolution through
out Mexico has increased in the 
past 24 hours.

Ten states are in revolt.
It is' reported from . the border 

that fighting has broken out be
tween the Insurrectionists and Fed- 
erals In the state of Sonora. This 
report is not confirmed, however.

The Mexican government is main
taining strict censorship.

American interest in the revolu-r 
tion is increased by the fact that 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and his 
fiancee. Miss Anne Spencer Mor
row. daughter of the United States 
Ambassador to Mexico, are in Mex
ico City.

So. far as known no American 
lives nor. properties have been 
menaced.

President Emilio Fortes Gil, of 
• the Mexican republfc, was quoted 
; in Mexico City dispatches as say- 
j ing he was positive the government 
can put down the revolL,

Calles in Charge.
Former President P. SHas 

Calles, wbo was especially ap
pointed war secretary, is personally 
directing, the movement of federal 
troops. He Is confident of victory. 
Troops of known loyalty are being 
massed about .Mexico City.

Gen. Juan Andreu Almazan, 
military commander of the State.nf 

j Neuvo Leon, has arrived in Mexico 
City to take the field In command 
Of the Federals In the south.

The revolt-has spread from the 
northern and western states tb 
communities south of the capital. 
The states controlled either wholly 
or in part by the Rebels are Sonora, 
Caxaca. Sinaloa. Jurango, Coahuia, 
Neuvo Leon, Jalisco. "Vera Cruz, 
Zacatecas and Nayarit.

The great - northern state of 
Chihuahua has evidently remained 
loyal—so far.

Sensationfd Rumor.
A sensational rumor was circu

lated in both the United States and 
Europe that President Fortes Gil 
had been seized and Imprisoned,, 
but it proved untrue. f-'

One of the latest of the well 
known Mexican military leaders to 
join the rebels î  Gen. Jose Goa- 
zalo Escobar. He was military 
commander In the State; of Coa* 
bulla.

There are evidences that the va
rious groups of Insurrectionary 
forces throughout Mexico have 
joined forces. The nucleus of the 
rebel movement was the religious 
anti-government forces in Jalisco.

Rebel Tiegder.
One of the chief political leaders 

of the rebel forces is Gilberto 'V[aj- 
enzuela. a candidate for president, 
wbo has been 'making savage 
speeches against former President 
Calles. He accused the former 
president of bringing on the relig
ious crisis in Mexico “to give Kim 
an opportunity for persecutions^’ '

Gen., Topete,-governor ot Sonora, 
who has cast his lot with ‘he Thauiy 
recLors, has declared the religioua 
laws nullified in S4mora. Hila .hi 
thp first direct move o t the t i^ I s  
> to abolish the etfiogeot rell^oue 
laws through out the republic.

Ambassador Morrow le keeping

*(C^Uuqed on 'pmse S)

c"' a
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TAKE FIRST STEPS 
FOR CHINA REUEF

loca l Committee Starts Its 
$5,000 Campaign to Aid 
Starving Millions.

LDCAL CAR ENTERED 
IN ECONOMY RUN

George L. Betts to Have Ray
mond Montie as Driver, Her
ald Man as Observer in Es
sex Test.

At a meeting of the Manchester 
China Famine Relief Committee 
held last night at the Chamber of 
Commerce, it was definitely decided 
10 undertake to raise the whole of 
Manchester’s quota of $5,000 for 
the China sufferers . Chairman 
Frank Cheney, Jr., presided at the 
meeting and after having read a 
telegram from Dr. Cadman urging 
the support of Manchester, intro
duced C. J. Matthews of the Na
tional Headquarters office in New 
York to explain the various plans 
being used by other communities 
for China Famine relief.

It was decided by the local com
mittee to use mailings, news 
articles and advertising to thor
oughly acquaint the people of 
Manchester and environs with the 
appalling conditions that exist in 
China and tell about millions of 
emergency cases that need help im
mediately if they are to be saved.

AVorst In Half Century
"Unquestionably the worst fam

ine in fifty years exists now in 
China,”  states a story in the New 
York Times Sunday, March3. The 
Times story continues; “ A survey 
of 2,700 villages reveals that more 
than one-third of their population 
are starving— or about 20,000,000 
men, women and children.” Due to 
strict censorship and meagre press 
facilities in China, little detailed 
^information of the pitiful condi
tions has leaked out.

The local committee has elected 
'Harold C. Alvord, secretary-treas- 
Airer of the Manchester Trust Com- 
ipany as treasurer of the Committee 
iind all contributions from this dis- 
"trict should be mailed to him. 
Keorge E. Rix, secretary of the 
ifchamber of Commerce, was ap- 
t)ointed by chairman Cheney to act 
;as secretary of the committee s 
fpampaign. Pamphlets, leafiets and 
jpther information can be obtained 
■from secretary at the offices of the 
Chamber of Commerce, 7 69 Main 
Street.
 ̂ Those attending the first meeting 

last night included Frank Cheney, 
Sr., chairman; Harold C. Alvord, 
treasurer; George E. Rix, secre- 
rtary; Rev. Watson Woodruff, Law- 
•tence W. Case, Mrs. Louis St. Clair 
jRurr, Charles Huber, Scott Simon 

Charles Phelps, the latter of 
-’Rockville. Fred A. Verplanck and 
:fieorge Waddell have also agreed to 
»erve on the local committee but 
Sue to a conflict with the town 
i^iCeting could not be present last 
•:Aight, Francis T. Maxwell of Rock- 
Iville also agreed to cooperate with 
i^he local committee and has already 
‘■•ent in some donations.

liN DS BIG DEMAND 
I FOR TRADE GRADUATES
Director A. A. Warren Says 
;  Schools Are Unable to Meet 
1 Requests for Skilled Work

men.
The demand for the services of 

Skilled Trade School graduates is 
jSo great in this vicinity that Direc
tor A. A. Warren declared today he 
Is unable to supply them fast 
enough. He is bein,g forced to shop 
ibout the state seeking men to fill 
the waiting positions. The value 
of a trade school education has 
reached a point where its possessers 
»re in constant demand. Realiza
tion of the importance of such a 
training has, ’in fact, reached a 
itage where many young men are 
falsifying in making application for 
R-ork. They state that they have 
had a year or two experience in 
Trade School ■when, as a matter of 
fact, most of them never saw the 
Inside of such a school

Among the concerns which are 
iagerly searching for Trade School 
praduates at all times are Colt’s 
Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing 
Company at Hartford, Bristol In
strument Works at Waterbury, 
Southern New England Telephone 
Company, Hartford Steam Boiler 
ind many other firms. Their respect 
lor Trade school graduates is aptly 
Jhown in the following excerpt of a 
letter written to Mr. Warren:

“ This company is committed to 
;he superiority and encouragement 
>f the state trade school and our 
ixperience with the graduates of 
uch schools in various parts of the 
tate has been such that we feel 
qstified in continuing this en- 
duragement.” .

Yours respectfully
Herbert Walker, 

Employment Manager.
Colts Patent Fire Arms 

 ̂ Manufacturing Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

Featuring the Essex Challenger 
Week, March 4-9, will be an “ Es
sex Economy Run” taking place 
Thursday morning, March 7 at 8:15 
o’clock, the object being to obtain 
an average figure of gasoline econ
omy on the present Essex “ The 
Challenger;”  individually, to ob
tain the best economy for all cars 
entered.

Each dealer’s Essex demon
strator will be used, no owners’ 
cars being allowed and no extras. 
Each dealer will be accompanied by 
one man besides the driver. George 
L. Betts, who is the local Essex 
dealer will have Raymond Montie 
as driver and A. Leland Ziglatzki, 
connected with the Manchester Her
ald’s advertising department, will 
act as observer. Each car will be 
checked by a Technical Committee 
at the starting point to assure that 
no cars are entered with any gas 
supply equipment other than stand
ard, that each car is in generally 
good mechanical con^dition and that 
it is ■washed and polished so as to 
present a good appearance through 
the territory. The decision of the 
committee will be final in all cases 
and they will be empowered to dis
qualify on their judgment.

The starting and finishing point 
will be McKinley Brothers’ Filling 
station, corner of Main and Garvan 
streets, just South of Church Cor
ners, East Hartford. The route to 
be covered is approximately 150 
miles long and will cover the fol
lowing towns: East Hartford, Man
chester, Rockville, Tolland Willing- 
ton, W'illimantic, Norwich; New 
London, Saybrook, Essex, Middle- 
town, Portland, South Glastonbury, 
East Hartford, Hartford.

This rpn is a part of the extensive 
advertising being done both local 
and national by the Hudson-Essex 
company. Sandwiches and coffee 
will be served along the route and 
dinner at the completion of the run, 
will be served in Hartford. Suit
able cash prizes will be awarded to 
the car making the best record for 
the run.

FLYING INSTRUCTOR 
WAS YALE BOOTLEGGER

(Continued front Page 1)

city. Another paper presumed to 
testify to the fact that Armand had 
broken the record for a non-stop 
filight in Italy.

But whether Armand is a flyer or 
not did not concern the police. He’ 
had no plane, not even so much as 
a flying helmet, but what interested 
the police and college authorities 
was the fact that he had three ex
pensive automobiles, at least one of 
them with a sealed compartment 
underneath the floor board.

Had Three Cars
This compartment ■R’as apparent

ly built to hold vast stores of 
liquor. Armand’s three cars were 
a sedan, a roadster, and a custom- 
built special body affair.

For dealing with a bootlegger at 
Yale, the penalty is instant dis
missal. '

Some time now the dean has been 
specially watchful of the dormi
tories and fraternity houses because 
of reports of widespread.imbiding.

The campus policemen were 
watchful, too, and last Thursday, it 
was learned today, they approached 
a natily dressed stranger who was 
leaving Wright Hall, an under
graduate dormitory to get into his 
car. He answered the description 
of the campus bootlegger and they 
locked him up.

At first he said he was teaching 
the students to fly and this proved 
to be more than half true, although 
a plane was not the vehicle used.

Charged $80 a Case
They then found the sealed com

partment. and according to the 
police, he admitted he had been 
supplying - students with liquor at 
$S0 a case. Just before his arrest, 
he tore up a list, which the police 
piecing together found contained 
the. names of some of the best- 
known of the Yale student body.

"Well, you didn’t find any liquor 
and you have nothing on me, so I 
don’t care what I tell you,” they 
quoted. Checks were found In his 
possession, made out by students to 
his order for "flying lessons.”

Arraigned today he was he^ In 
$500 bail, but it is expected that 
when he is brought up for a hear
ing on Saturday in the New Haven 
City Court, he will be set free with 
the provision that he never again 
enter the state.

D. A  R.’S CONVENTION 
IN WINDSOR, MAR. 19-20

The only difference betwen the 
composition of the sugar on your 
table and the gasoline In your car 
is that the sugar contains a gas 
called oxygen which the gasoline 
does not.

Lenten Service

St. Mary's Church 
Wednesday, March 6th

7 :30 p. m.

Rev. Frank 
S. Morehduse
Archdeacon of Fairfield 
Rector Church of Good 

Shepherd,
Shelton

will preach.
Next week Wednesday, March 13 

Archdeacon Brown of Norwich
will preach

Mrs. Lucius Foster, regent of 
Orford Parish chapter. Daughters 
of the American Revolution, has 
received a communication in re
gard to the thirty-sixth annual 
state conference of the Connecticut 
Daughters to be held at Windsor 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 19 
and 20. The headquarters will be In 
the Congregational church in that 
town, and Abigail Wolcott Ells
worth Chapter will act as hostess. 
The conference will be called to 
order promptly at 2 p. m. Tuesday 
March 19, and will continue 
through the following day. Dinner 
will be served on the 19th and 
luncheon the day following, in the 
parish rooms of the three churches, 
the Congregational, the Episcopal 
and the Methodist. The price of the 
dinner will be $1.50 and the lunch
eon $1.25. An interesting program 
for the evening of the 19th is being 
arranged by the entertaining chap
ter. Applications for the dinner and 
luncheon tickets must be sent to 
the regent, Mrs. Foster on or be
fore March 14.

Chapter delegations are request
ed to arrive promptly at the open
ing of the conference and to remain 
until the adjournment. Trolley-cars 
do not run as far as the Congrega
tional church, but the bus which 
leaves the Hartford railroad sta
tion on the half hour does pass in 
front of the church.

Delegates from Orford. Parish 
chapter to the state meeting in
clude the regent, Mrs. Foster: vice 
regent,. Mrs. T. J. Lewie, alternate 
for the regent: Mrs. Charles Sum
ner, Mrs. Donald Grant, Mrs. Ger
trude Purnell. The alternates in ad
dition to Mrs. Lewie are Miss Ellen 
Langdon, Miss Emma Hutchinson 
and Mrs. Le Verne Holmes.

Duma iMMH NEUrpRESIDINGl o o c E s n m i E i i E i
Members from Five Towns in 

Session at Odd Fellows Hall 
Last Night.

SENATE CONFIRMS 
HOOVER’S CABINET

Hectic Debate^ Behind Closed 
Doors Because Two Names 
Were Omitted.

Washington, March 5. —  The 
Senate speedily confirmed the 
names of eight members of Presi
dent Hoover’s Cabinet today.

Unanimous consent was asked 
and accorded in the quick "OK” 
which the Senate placed on the 
eight new Cabinet officers.

A hectic debate developed be
hind closed doors, however, over 
the new president’s failure to sub
mit the names of Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon and Secretary of 
Labor James J. Davis along with 
the rest. Opponents of Mellon 
questioned the legality of the Presi
dent's failure to include their 
names.

The names sent up were:
Secretary of State— Henry L. 

Stimson of New York.
Secetary of war— James W. Good 

oLlowa.
Postmaster General— Walter F. 

Brown of Ohio.
Attorney General —  Wm. D. 

Mitchell of Minnesota.
Secretary of the Navy— Charles 

•Francis Adams of Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Interior— Ray 

Lyman Wilbur of California.
Secretary of Agriculture— Arthur 

M. Hyde of Missouri.
Secretary of Commerce— Robert 

P., Lamont of Illinois.

Rebekah lodges comprising Dis
trict No. 19 held a most successful 
district meeting at Odd Fellows hall 
here last evening, with Miss Mary 
Hutchisou, district president in 
charge, and Sunset Rebekah lodge 
of which she is an active member, 
as hostess. Fully 200 members 
were present from the five lodges in 
the district, Stafford, Rockville, 
Manchester, Glastonbury, and East 
Hartford. The last named lodge 
sent the largest delegation as 15 of 
their young women executed an un
usually beautiful floor drill. They 
wore blue suits and caps and car
ried small canes;’ one of them car
ried the American flag and the 
other a banner of the organization. 
The captain and team received 
many fine compliments on -their 
fine appearance and excellent work.

Three past presidents of the Re
bekah state assembly were present, 
Mrs. Emma Lyons Nettleton of this 
town, Mrs. Sarah Harrison of East 
Hartford and Mrs.. Elizabeth 
Watrous of Glastonbury.

The chairs were filled and the 
degree exemplified by the visiting 
officers, as follows: Miss Hazel 
Shipman of Ivy Lodge of Glaston
bury, noble grand; Mrs. Marjorie 
Snow of Myriad Rebekah lodge, 
Stafford, vice grand; Mrs. William 
Dowding of Mayflower Rebekah 
lodge of Rockville, past noble 
grand; Miss Marie Stytz of Welcome 
Rebekah lodge of East 
Hartford, chaplain. The guard 
team of Sunset Rebekah 
lodge assisted, in the ritualistic 
work’ in a capable manner and pre
sented a fine appearance. Four 
candidates were initiated.

Miss Hutchison has been dis
trict president for. the past two 
years and will retire next month af
ter a successful administration. 
Following the business session ad
journment was made to the banquet 
hall where sandwiches, cake and 
coffee were enjoyed.

INDEPENDENT POLISH 
CHURCH NOT NOVELTY

VATICAN TREATY
NOW PUBUSHED

(Continued from Page 1 .)

aries at Loreto, Assisi and Padua 
will be recognized as Vatican prop
erty.

It will not be necessary for cardi- 
nals»and other high prelates oFthe 
church journeying to and from 
Vatican City to obtain an Italian 
passport visa in the future^

Italy undertakes to guarantee 
the fullest freedom to meetings 
convened at the Vatican by the 
Pope.

■The concordat provides that, 
when a priest is censured by the ec
clesiastical authorities, he cannot 
hold any more paid state offices. 
This clause will eliminate from the 
university chair the famous e.xcom- 
municated priest Ernesto Bonjiuti, 
who was dropped from the church 
because of his modernistic views.

When the church unfrocks' a 
priest the state in the future must 
see to it that he ceases wearing his 
ecclesiastical garb.

The concordat states that all 
school text books for religious 
teaching must be obeyed.

Up to the present time the minis
try of justice and culture adminis
tered the properties of the church 
which had been taken over by tb’e 
state. The revenue from the prop
erties was paid out to clergy.

Under the terms of the concordat, 
these properties are returned to 
the church and the state ceases to 
act as administrator of them.

NEW HAVEN’S PRESIDENT 
PASSES THROUGH TOWN

New in This Vicinity But Es
tablished in Pennsylvania 20 
Years.

The establishment of the Polish 
Independent Catholic Church in 
Manchester is the outgrowth of a 
movement that was started in
Scranton. Pa., twenty years ago. it 
was learned today, the activities 
first centering around Scranton and 
later extending into other mining 
towns of that state and coming east 
about ten years ago. where 
churches were established in some 
of the mill towns of Massachusetts.

The bishop, or head of the church 
renounced his faith in the .Roman 
Catholic Church. For some time he 
drew, for his priesthood, upon the 
.vounger students from Poland, but 
in recent years he has been con
ducting a theological seminary. The 
priests he is having ordained are 
mostly young men who came to this 
country when boys. Recently an 
eastern division of the church was 
opened in Massachusetts and efforts 
are being made to establish congre
gations in several towns and cities 
within a radius of forty to fifty 
miles from Chicopee.

The same ritual is employed as 
in the Roman Catholic Church, but 
all parts of the.mass are in Polish, 
instead of in Latin the universal 
language of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The starting of such a 
church in Manchester is new in this 
territory.

OLD R. R. CONDUCTOR 
IS A VISITOR HERE

James 0. Bacon, for many years 
a well known passenger conductor 
on the New Haven railroad, was a 
recent visitor in town and spent an 
hour or more with J. J. Dwyer, 
agent at Manchester. Mr. Bacon 
who is now 82 years old lives in 
Willimantic. and according to Mr. 
Dwyer he looks about the same as 
ever. He referre'd with much feel
ing, according to Mr. Dwyer, to the 
men he knew in Manchester who 
had passed to the great beyond, in
cluding his old friend, Elwood S. 
Ela, founder of The Herald. Mr. 
Bacon said Manchester always pro
duced a high class of people who 
traveled with him In the days gone 
by. His first trip this way was in 
1878 after the New York and New 
England railroad bought the Hart
ford. Providence and Fisbkill rail
road. After about 20 years In this 
section he changed to a train run
ning between Willimantic and Bos
ton. He was retired on a pension 
about 10 years ago‘.

HOUSEWARMING PARTY

J. J. Pelley the new president of 
the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad passed through 
Manchester Sunday en route to Bos
ton on an inspection trip of the 
road. The train did not stop at 
Manchester but ran very slowly. 
John J. Dwyer, local freight agent 
with several of the employees were 
at the station to greet the visitors 
as they passed through. ■

It is not generally known that 
Manchester is one of the best cus
tomers that the New Haven rail
road has between Hartford and 
Boston. For several years, the Man
chester freight station bail bandied 
more than 200,000 tons of freight 
per year. In fact, Manchester is one 
of the banner stations of the road.

Mrs. Ruth Greenaway was tend
ered a houswarming Saturday eve- 
ing at her new home on View 
street. About 40 friends from town 
surprised her, bringing with them 
a handsome mahogany clothes tree 
and mirror for the new home, as 
well as a supply of good things to 
eat. George Tomlinson made the 
presentation speech in behalf of the 
gathering, and Mrs. Greenaway 
warmly thanked her friends for 
their fine gift.

Thomas Smith sang solos, Joseph 
Cranston played several numbers on 
the bagpipes and Mrs. Samuel Mc- 
Curry sang a, number of songs, all 
of which with lively games passed 
a merry evening.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, March 5.— Treasury 
balance, Mar. 4: 174,018,800.83.

OinCERSBEAD 
THE ASSEMBLY
(Contlnned from l*ag'a 1)

utilities commission to prohibit 
switching by railroad companies 
over highways: giving the right of 
appeal to the commission from or
ders to discontinue railroad station 
stops; providing for maintenance 
of grades on street car lines 
through the public utilities commis
sion; giving the commission the 
tiative on grade crossing elimina
tions; providing for a board of 
twelve trustees for the Danbury 
hospital: including Bristol in the 
cities having voting lists arranged 
alphabetically by streets and num
bers.

The Senate.
The Senate passed from Its cal

endar today the following:
Permitting the Mountain Grove 

Cemetery association the right to 
transfer title to unoccupied lots; 
providing that school districts chall 
hold annual meetings in June, and 
that candidates shall be ineligible 
unless they file names before May 
15.

Favorable reports in the Sen
ate today follow:

Setting a salary of $4,000 and 
traveling expenses of $1,500 for 
the Fairfield county superior court 
stenographer; authorizing the 
mayor and common council of Nor
walk to borrow money to pay judg
ments against the city, or expenses 
in connection with such judgments; 
authorizing corporations to issue 
stock without par value, providing 
that the stock be valued at “ true 
and not arbitrary value;” provid
ing. biennial elections on Plainfield 
after approval by a referendum in 
the town.

The Senate passed a House bill 
which gives the Middletown City 
Council supervision of sewers out
side the first taxing district.

Unfavorable reports and bills re
jected by the Senate follow:

Providing that no preferred stock 
may be issued by any corporation 
without a hearing before the secre
tary of state, and that the issue 
shall not be larger than fifty per 
cent of the assets of the concern: 
providing that exemption from 
taxation by disabled soldiers shall 
take effect as soon as their right is 
proved: exempting from taxes the 
property^at Greenwich owned by St. 
Luke’s hospital. New York, from 
taxes; providing for the reduction 
of the penalty tax on unpaid taxes 
from two to one per cent.

The Waterford Town Court fight 
went to the Senate again today 
when the unfavorable report on the 
nomination of J. J. Floyd was pre
sented. On motion of Senator Fox, 
of New London, the report was 
tabled. After adjournment Senator 
Fox issued a statement saying that 
he has a letter from Mrs. F. J. Sco
field, wife of the successful candi
date, saying she can give reasons 
why her husband is not fit for the 
job. He now lives in New York, 
Senator Fox says. That, be said, is 
his reason for having the Floyd re
port tabled. The Scofield nomina
tion has already been accepted by 
Both Houses.

On a motion by Senator Hall, of 
New Haven, a vote of thanks was 
given Senator Durant for “ bright
ening up the Senate.”

Both Houses voted approval of 
the nominations of Elbert C. Ham
lin to be judge of Litchfield Com
mon Pleas Court, Thomas J. Mal
loy to be judge of Hartford Com
mon Pleas Court, and Arthur E. 
Howard Jr., to be deputy judge of 
Hartford Common Pleas Court.

MOTHER AND DAUGIfTER 
BANQUET TOMORROW

SWEET RETURNS HOM^* 
HE’S TIRED'BUT HAPPY

Annual South Methodist Affair 
Begins at 6:30 Tomorrow 
Evening— ^Expect Crowd.
The spacious banquet hall of the 

South Methodist church is in readi
ness for the annual Mother and 
Daughter banquet which will take 
place tomorrow at 6:30 p. m. A 
large number of tickets have been 
disposed of and it is expected the 
mothers and daughters who will be 
present tomorrow evening Trora all 
parts of Manchester will tax the 
seating and serving capacity of the 
banquet hall to the utmost.

Mrs. Claude Truax, general chair
man of the committees in charge of 
this year’s banquet, has been ably 
assisted in the preliminary prepara
tions by enthusiastic workers 
among the members of the mis
sionary societies of the church. The 
little Standard Bearers have work
ed enthusiastically on the decora
tions under the guidance of Mrs. 
Paul Ferris, and tomorrow Mrs. 
Mary Benson and Mrs. Mary Behn'- 
field and their helpers are anticipat
ing a very busy day in the kltclien 
preparing the meal which will con
sist of grape fruit, turkey with 
dressing, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, string beans, cranberry 
sauce, celery, pickles, rolls, ice 
cream, home-made cake and coffee.

The program to follow the ban
quet is in charge of Mrs. Robert 
Richmond and promises to bo of 
more than ordinary interest, with a 
variety of short sketches, speeches 
and readings by Miss Lillian G, 
Grant. '

Manchester’s Only Sightseer 
at Hoover Inaugitration; 
Likes Home Town Better.

T R Y i m A P i m  J  
CASES T d m iR O W

TO SELL PRODUCT OF 
BLIND WORKERS HERE

Three Sales Arranged for 
Thursday and Friday by 
Education Board.

REBEL TROOPS READY 
TO MARCH ON CAPITAL

(Continued from Page 1)

in close touch with the situation 
and is reporting developments to 
the State Department.

One insurgent force is reported 
moving towards Mexico City from 
Vera Cruz. Belief was expressed 
in Mexico City that the Federals 
south of the capital would be able 
to turn them back.

General Villareal, another presi
dential candidate, who has joined 
the revolters, was said to have 
seized Monterrey, an industrial city 
in Neuvo Leon.

Former President Calles, who is 
noted for his iron discipline and 
sternness, will leave Mexico City to
night of tomorrow for the north in 
an effort to drive the rebels out of 
Sonora.

The government is seeking new 
levies of troops for use against the 
rebels. Military officers are being 
requested to repeat their pledges 
of loyalty to the Portes Gil govern
ment.

The State Board of Education of 
the Blind has arranged for an ex
hibition and sale of work, made by 
the blind people of Connecticut, to 
be held at Cheney Hall, from 10 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. on Thursday. On 
Friday, there will be a sale at the 
store of the J. W. Hale Company. 
The board is also planning to hold 
another sale the same day from 12 
m. to 5 p. m. at the Manchester 
Community Club, north end.

The work to be shown will con
sist of a variety of basket and reed 
work made into trays of varied de
signs. This work has been col
lected from blind people who made 
it in their homes. The State Board 
assumes the expense of collecting 
the goods and the overhead expense 
of its sale. The full price paid for 
an article goes to the blind person 
who made if. In this way a num
ber of blind people are given em
ployment, and are enabled to earn 
some money. There will also be 
cu sale rag rugs and home made 
candy made by blind people.

Those who visit the sale will be 
surprised at the variety and work
manship shown in the things which 
will be on sale.

NEW TAXICAB SERVICE 
PLANNED IN SO. END

Citv Taxis May Be Established 
Here Within a Few W e^ s.

ABOUT TOW N

A new city taxicab service will 
be established in Manchester with
in a few weeks, according to Owner 
Tatum of the City taxicab service in 
Putnam. Mr. Tatum and his mana
ger, E. E. Leabeau were in Man
chester this afternoon looking for 
a central office. They intend to give 
South Manchester especially 'an up- 
to-date city cab service at the low
est possible rates. The South Man
chester area will be covered for the 
flat rate of 20 cents.

These new Ford, taxicabs are 
springing up all through Connecti
cut and Mr. Tatum feels that he 
has a mighty big field in Manches
ter and especially in the south end. 
Special low rates on long trips will 
be offered and it is planned to Lave 
the cabs available at all hours. 
Trips to Hartford will be arranged 
at a very low rate, giving the town 
its first taxicab service at es
tablished rates.

, As soon as arrangements are all 
completed the new cab service will 
be announced to the people of Man
chester through the columns of The 
Herald.

COMMUNin CLUB
PLANS FOOD SALE

Sunset Council No. 45, Degree 
of Pocobontas, followed its business 
meeting in Tinker hall last evening 
with a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of Mrs. Irene Mahoney Pel- 
shau, whose marriage took place 
", few weeks ago. Home.n\ade cake, 
sandwiches and. coffee were served 
and a pleasant social hour enjoyed.

The cast from the Town Players 
s’The Bill of Divorcement” In the 
near future, will hold Its first re
hearsal at 7:30 tonight at the 
School Street Recreation Center.

The Salvation Army will hold a 
prayer meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Turkington, 66 Winter street, 
this evening.

STEAMER AGROUND.
Jacksonville, Fla,, March 5. —  

The Clyde passenger steamship 
steamship Mohawk, enroute from 
Jacksonville to New York, went 
aground in St. John’s river at 6 a. 
m, today, about 15 miles from this 
port.

Two hundred and fifty passen
gers were reported aboard the 
shl;p. ,

Mrs. A, M. Shearer, chairman of 
the food sale which is to be held at 
the Manchester Community club
house Friday afternoon from 2:30 
to 4:30, has selected the following 
ladies to assist her; Mrs. R. K. An
derson, Mrs. C. B. Looniis, Mrs. 
Laura Paisley, Mrs. John Gleason, 
Mrs. Clarence E. Wilson. Mrs. Milo 
Wells, Mrs. Millard Park, Miss 
Helen Comstock and Mrs. Mark 
Holmes. ‘ Mrs. Sheerer is confi
dent that a large variety of home
made food will be on sale. She is 
urging as many as possible to bake 
bread and fry doughnuts as the de
mand for these two items quickly 
e.xhausts the supply at all sales of 
home-made food.

At the same time at the White 
house the State Board of educa
tion for the Blind will have an ex
hibition of reed baskets, serving 
trays and other articles in basketry, 
knitted and crocheted garments 
and home-made candy, all at rea
sonable prices and made by blind 
people in homes and institutions 
under the instruction of  ̂state 
teachers.

Charles A. Sweet, who was Man
chester’s only representative the 
inauguration of President Hoover 
as a sightseer, returned to Man
chester this morning after one con
tinuous round of merriment. Sweet 
left Manchester Sunday afternoon 
and from the time that he shook 
hands with alL his friends around 
Depot Square until he returned he 
has been on the go. Upon leaving 
he assured all that he held nothing 
but the best of feeling towards all 
and that should anything happen to 
him so that he would never come 
back to remember tha. these words 
were his final ones to Manchester.

But nothing happened to Charles. 
He was well able to take care of 
himself and is now satisfied with 
the sights he saw and feels even 
more proud than ever to bo back 
in Manchester, especially after the 
view that he got going through 
Baltimore. Washington was over
flowed with visitors and for that 
reason it was not possible to get 
as near the new president as he 
had expected but he did have such 
a vantage point along the line of 
march that the rain that fell did 
not prevent him from standing in 
one spot for five hours to watch the 
parade to the capital and the count
er march. The Indians ' were 
evidently hand picked for they 
were all true to the true type of 
the American Indians, the girls be
ing models in every way. The cow
boys attracted his attention as did 
many of the marching bodies, too 
many to try and remember, Charles 
said.

His train was only eighteen min
utes late in reaching Washington 
on Monday, but it was three hours 
late in pulling out of Washington,

On the return trip there were 
delays and it was not until 9 o’clock 
this morning that Hartford was 
reached. It was the first time in 
his life Sweet had been in "Washing
ton and his time was so taken up 
every minute that he did not have 
time to see all of the sights. He 
visited the Smithsonian Institute, 
but it was locked up- for the day 
and while there were many people 
who were disappointed because this 
was closed he felt, he said, that they 
probably were attending or taking 
part in the parade. He was able to 
see the Washington monument and 
he did not have* time to get into 
any of the other buildings.

The way that he had to travel 
kept him busy and he bought ten 
tokens for forty cents that gave a 
big long ride on the trolley cars 
for one token. He did not see many 
cabs, but there was a wholesale 
fruit store that he visited that at 
this time was selling strawberries. 
They did nyt grow them in Wash
ington, Mr. Smith the head mana
ger said, but brought them in from 
Texas. In the short time that he 
was home this morning he said he 
had compared the vegetables in 
town and they did not look as good 
as those he saw in Washington.

Because of the train being so late 
in starting and losing time on the 
way he did not get the amount of 
sleep that he would like to and ad
mitted that his legs felt tired after 
standing five hours in one place. 
Just then the New '.'ork train pulled 
in and Charles hurried to his taxi 
to look after a passenger just as he 
was being asked about delivering 
the silk flag to President Hoover.

All this is as near true to Gweet’s 
own account as it was possible for 
The Herald man to come.

De Pampo Surren4sra Himself 
This AftenuKm ,to Start 
Day Jail'Senteaee. * ■
Manchester liquor cases are not 

to be called 4n the -Superior Court 
today, the opiening day of the crim
inal side. The story that bad gained 
circulation that the . inre^igator 
who secured the liquor that was 
presented In the town- court would 
not be in the Superior. Court to tes
tify against the meu^was found to 
be untrue and as a result there may 
be some changes made in the pleas 
that it was intended to .make. 

DePumpo Surrenders 
Salvator DePumpo, > one of the 

men who was arrested oh the 
charge of keeping liquor ■with in
tent to sell and who took ah appeal 
from a fine of $100 and costs and 
10 days in jail, this afternoon sur
rendered himself, paid the fine and 
costs and was taken to -Hartford to 
start his ten day sentence in jail.

He is also oae of those who was 
taken in because of having a slot 
machine in his place for gaming 
purposes. That comes up for'trial 
tomorrow and he will have’ an oP' 
portunity to answer to this charge 
at that time.

BEETHOVEN CLUB SEEKS 
SUPPORT OF ASSOCIATES

Requests More Members Who 
Are Willing to Aid Local 
Singers Financially.
The Beethoven Glee Club In 

preparation for its fourth annual 
concert to be given April 30 at the 
High School Auditorium; is sending 
to prospective associate members a 
letter which when filled out and 
sent to Sherwood Anderson of 361 
Center street enclosing two dollars, 
the yearly dues of the organiza
tion, entitles a member to two 
tickets for the annual concert 
and hhs name on the program as an 
associate member.

In this letter, tlie cinb also takes 
the opportunity to thank all those 
who have assisted in making pre
vious concerts a siiccew, and goes 
on to state that the purpose of the 
club is to build up an intelligent 
and accurate conteption of the fin
est works for Male "Voicti, through 
investment of time and energy thus 
ensuring the advancement of the 
art of Male Chorus Singing.

It has been proved that lightning 
starts from the clouds and the 
ground at nearly the same instant.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Three births occurred at the 

.Memorial hospital yesterday: a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Mitchell of 127 Cooper Hill street; 
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bot- 
teron of 109 Spruce street and a 
daughter to Mr. and .Mrs. Christo
pher Frey of 15 Russel street.

Harry Magnuson of 718 North 
Main street was admitted yesterday 
and Irene Thompson of 99 Hemlock 
street, today.

It takes 17 days to deliver a let
ter from London to Cape Town.

GUILFOYLE’S APPEAL.
Hartford, March 5.— The Su

preme (5ourt of Errors will take up 
the appeal of Dr. Harold N. Gyil- 
foyle, of Hartford, here late to
morrow morning, according to an
nouncement today. The doctor is 
appealing bis life sentence for the 
murder of Mrs. Gaudet, ot New 
Haven, last winter. The Guilfoyle 
case is the second of five appeals 
to be heard by the court tomprrow.

STATE
“ Where the Screoi Speike’*

FINAL TIMES TONIGHT

A  fm iN A U iit  r fc t i ir e  
w i t h a  c a « f  -
t i n t  c a n  T A L K !

SBB and
HEAR

'THE

C A S E ’
WlUilM POHBt 
.IAMBS HatL  
UDUiaS BBOWB 
JBAV AETMUE

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

The Great 
Screen Lovers _

GARBO 
GILBERT

TOMORROW
—̂ aud—  

THURSDAY

GRETA

JOHN

«—In—

W o m a n  O S ? 
A K a i r s * *

A Fiery Drama of Flaming Hearts and. 
the Yearn for Love.

ADDED FEATURE

KARL

<;ko. k . ARTHUR
— fn—

* ^ A U  A t  S e a '*
It's a Cure for Blues. Yoa’ll Roar.
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ONLY 6  DISTRICT 
SYSTEMS IN STATE

Howell Cheney Outlines Con
solidation Movement for 
Kiwanis Club.

In "his talk before the Manchester 
Kivranis club yesterday Howell 
Cheney brought out some facts en
dorsing school consolidation that 
have heretofore not been made 
clear. He reviewed the work of 
Henry Barnard, the great educator, 
in his opposition to the district 
school system. This system suc
ceeded the established church 
regime that ended in this state in 
179S. Barnard made an honest 
effort to have the towns consolidate 
their school districts but failed to 
a certain extent. !Mr. Barnard left 
Connecticut and went to Rhode 
Island where in less than two years 
afterwards the schools of that state 
were consolidated. ,

In I860 Connecticut passed a 
law, providinig for school consolida
tion, making it optional with the 
towns and cities. Today there are 
but six towns and cities in the state 
where .the district system is in use. 
They, are: Hartford, Bristol, Man
chester, Norwich, Hamden and Mid- 
l̂etosn'O.. . .  ̂ . .

Clieney Schools
Cheney Brothers long ago real

ized that if they were going to 
make a success of the silk business 
rn this town the firm must attract 
brains to Manchester. In fact the 
industry if it was to succeed real
ized it must be built up by brains. 
It was absolutely necessary to have 
good schools and good school build
ings. The time was when Cheney 
Brothers’ assessment w'as fully SO 
per cent of the town’s grand list. 
Consequently by an act of the 
Legislature the Ninth district was 
incorporated and Cheney Brothers 
built the necessary schools, includ- 
in,g the High school and rented 
them to the Ninth district for one 
dollar a year. Mr. Cheney said that 
was not charity npr benevolence on 
the part of the firm but good sound 
business judgment.

With the steady growth of the 
town the Cheney influence lessened | 
and today the property of Cheney | 
Brothers is from 33 to 40 per cent 
of the towns grand list. The time 
has come he said when the silk 
must devote its time, energy and 
capital to the silk business and 
therefore relinquish its work in the 
public utilities. He then explained 
the manner by which it was pro
posed that the town take over the 
jchools, the fire and sewer districts 
and the financing of them. Today 
the committee in the various 
school districts have very little to 
do with the educational problems. 
Their work consists largely with 
the property management.

■ Sewer Conditions
What consolidation would bring 

about in regard to a town library, 
fire districts, and sewer districts 
.was dwelt upon in a  ̂ much detail 
■as ;tlme would permit.'; A wrong 
Impression' had gained Tcirculation 
among the people of the'north end 
■about fte  sewer" cofiditions at the 
south end of the town. Mr. Cheney 
Stated that the South Manchester 
Sanitary and Seiver district had 3 8 
miles of pipe and that all this pipe: 
r>as in good condition and of suf
ficient size to take care of present 
day needs, A recent 'survey had 
been made and of this 38 miles of 
pipe, .not inore than half a mile of 
this pipe would soon'have to be en
larged to meet the requirements of 
the fast growing sections. He 
thought this should clear’ up'any 
doubt in minds of the north’ «nd 
people and, convince them that 
there was no effort b'eing maide to 
put ■anything over- on 'them in this
respect*;-* >, , . . . ,
: M;-;,. CJiehpy .closed bis very inter- 
estinsf ’ <ii5cnssfon by'payin.g a tri
bute tb.fte fetijirig president of tbe 
nation, - Galvin.' Coolidge. Among 
tbe people of this country there is a 
unanimous affection for Calvin 
Coolidge, he said. There were two 
reasons for this. They believed 
him fundamentally honest and 
fiuftdamentally sound. He was the 
only man, aside from. Washington, 
who ever had refused the presi
dency. -He came into office at the 
clo.se of the great war, just when a 
man of his Pharacter was sorely 
needed. He stabilized the govern
ment and reminded tbe people that 
the states had a work to do that 
the Federal government could not 
do. He taught us to get back to the 
job. When asked what he ivas go
ing to do 'V'hen be left the White 
House, he replied that he would 
jiist ■whittle. This showed the true 
character of the man, Mr. Cheney 
said.

R o c k v i l l e

LOCAL GIRL TYPISTS 
IN SCHOOL CONTEST

Six Connecticut Business Col
lege Students Average 52.5 
Words a Minute.

. Six girls students of the Connec
ticut Business College typed 28,232 
words^in fifteemninutes in the New 
England Business College typewrit
ing contest held on February 
ayeraging a net rate of 52.5 words 
a minute. .Miss Florence Cocker- 
ham, with'a, net rate of 59.5 ■words 
a. minute,, was highest in the local 
school, winning tha gold medal to 
the student inakirig the .highest 
average iii eaph\school. Lena Fal- 
laClt was second with 57 net words, 
Theresa Frachey, third, with 53.9 
words, Constance Vincent, fourth, 
51.2 words, Lillian Thompson, fifth, 
4716 words, and Jemmie Batz, sixth 
with 45.7 words.

.The contest ■was held under the 
regular international,ruLes and em
braced 35 business schools, in New 
England. The winner of the prize 
fot* the most net words per minute 
of all the contestants has not, as 
yet,, been announced. ^

Trio Fined for Knifing
The three Negroes who were in 

City Court Monday morning as a 
result of a knifing and breach of 
the peace affair which took place 
early Sunday morning, were Wal
lace Slappy, 33, of 50 Brooklyn 
street: Charles Rose, 27, of 50 
Brooklyn street; and Arthur Free
man, 20, of 14 Park Place. Slappy 
was charged with assault and using 
a dangerous -weapon. Judge Fisk 
presided and imposed a fine of $75 
and costs of $15.43 and six months 
in Tolland jail. Freeman was 
charged with asault and battery 
and breach of the peace, and was 
fined $22.00 and costs of $6.26, 
unable to pay he was taken to Tol
land jail. Rose was fined $17 and 
costs of $6.26 which he paid. Ac
cording to the complaint Michael 
Stanley of 20 High street with 
Harry Romanski of Windsor Hill 
was driving on Brooklyn street 
after the heavy snow Saturday 
night when the car in which they 
were riding broke down. While 
they were making the repairs the 
three Negroes came.along and an 
argument -v'as started during which 
Stanley was cut several times on 
the arms and body with a pocket 
knife. Dr. John E. Flaherty who 
attended Stanley was obliged to 
take several stitches to close the 
wounds.

Saxony Mill Working Overtime
The James J. Regan Co. have 

been working until 9 o ’clock nights. 
At present all 48 looms at the 
Saxony Mill and the 60 looms at 
the Regan mill are working, giving 
employment to a large number of 
residents.

Bni*pee W. R. C, Meeting
Burpee W. R. C. will meet Wed

nesday evening for a regular meet
ing. Following the meeting there 
will he a social and refreshments. 

O.swald Saeiiger to Sell Out 
Oswald Saenger, grocer, of 40 

Ward street will close out liis en
tire stock of groceries and retire 
from business. Mr. Saenger has 
conducted the business for the past 
2 6 years and previously worked as 
a clerk in the store, since he -was 
twelve years old, purchasing the 
business from Andrew Jamm.

40 and 8 .Meeting in Stafford 
The 40 and 8, Voiture will meet 

tonight at the Warren Memorial 
hall. Stafford Springs and members 
from Rockville will meet between 
7:00 and 7:30 o'clock. Charles 
Batz is Chef de Gare of the 40 and 
8.

Eastern Star Meeting
Hope Chapter, O. E. S. will meet 

tonight in Masonic hall at S o’clock. 
After the meeting there will be a 
social and a playlet "Sister Ma
son’ ’ ■nill be presented.

Girls Club Whist 
The Rockville Girls Club will 

hold a benefit bridge and whist 
Wednesday. April 3rd in the club 
rooms. Attractive prizes -will be 
awarded and refreshments served. 
Miss Hulda Ostertag is chairman of 
the committee.
Board of Relief Completes Work

The Board of Relief have com
pleted its work and the books were 
closed Monday evening. Tbe fol
lowing received deductions on their 
tax list: John I^ary, $150.00; Henry 
Gunther, $500.00; Harry Backofen. 
$160.00; Frederick Einseidel, 
$50.00.

Funeral of Mrs. Dobosz
The funeral of Mrs. Eva (Dziedczl 

Dobosz. aged 33 years, was held 
from St. Joseph’s Polish Catholic 
church this morning at 9 o’clock. 
Rev. Sigismund Worenicki, pastor 
of the church officiated. Burial was 
in the family plot, St. Bernard’s 
cemetery.

Mrs. Dobosz was born in Poland 
and came to Rockville when she 
was 17 years of age. She was a 
member of the St. Joseph’s church 
and a Women’s organization con
nected ■with the church.

She leaves her husband Joseph 
Dobosz. 6 children, Stanley. An
drew, Frank. Mary, Helen, and 
John Dobosz; also an adopted 
daughter Mary Dobosz.

Erne.st Lagel
Ernest Lagel age 26. son of Mrs. 

Annie Barr of Springfield, Mass., 
died at the home of John Gawtry 
of Ward street. Monday afternoon, 
after a long illness. Mr. Lagel was 
a designer of the Bigelow Carpet 
Mills of Thompsonville. being very 
popular and had the promise of a 
very successful career. He is sur
vived by his mother in Springfield, 
and brother Charles of Thompson
ville. The funera. arrangements 
have not been completed.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. k .  A. MacLeod and 

family of Plainville, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Her
zog of Orchard street on Sunday, 
where a birthday dinner was held 
in honor of Mrs. Sarah Wilson, 
mother of Mrs. MacLeod and Mrs. 
Herzog. .

Miss Melba Hamilton of Reel 
street is able to be out again, fol
lowing a week’s illness.

A large number of the members 
of Tankeroosan Tribe, I. O. R. M. 
■will go to Stafford on Thursday 
night, where they will exemplify 
the second degree on a class of can
didates.

Misses Elsie and Alice Miller of 
Thomas street have returned from 
a visit with Stafford friends.

Miss Gladys Palmer of Union 
street spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Jennie Bennett of Willimantic.

Stirling Cooley, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stirling Cooley of Elling
ton returned to his home Monday 
from the Hartford hospital where 
he has been undergoing treatment.

Morton Thompson of Ellington 
has entered the employ of the G. 
W. Hill Co. as manager.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson 
and daughter of Long Island, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard McKenna of Cottage street.

The Friendly Class of the Union 
church will hold a public supper in 
the church dining room March 15.

BffiS LEGIONNAIRES 
TO AID MANCHESTER
Need of Proper Leadership 

Here Charles Ray Says at 
Annual Post Banquet.

ABOUT TOWN
Manchester Camp No. 2640 

Royal Neighbors will meet tomor
row evening at the Home club on 
Brainard place.

Center, Church Women’s Federa
tion will have a sewing meeting at 
the church tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o'clock.

Charles Ray, president of the 
Rogers Paper Manufacturing Com
pany, toastmaster and principal 
speaker at the annual American 
Legion banquet here last night told 
the Manchester Legionnaires there 
was a void in the town’s social pro
gress that the World War service 
men could adequately fill. Mr. Ray 
said that Manchester had "the 
damuable property of killing good 
ideas." He said, "Bring a good 
idea into Manchester, pass it down 
the street, and they'll make it small
er for you .’

Need Leadei'ship.
The condition of affairs was 

pointed out by Mr. Ray as a socio
logical defect that Legionnaires 
could correct with the proper kind 
of leadership. He insisted that men 
of the Legion should not follow in 
the paths of fraternal organizations 
and luncheon clubs. He urged them 
to create a brotherhood that was 
far superior to that any fraternity 
could attain. He said that the 
Legionnaires were equipped to lead 
in tolerant beliefs. “ Pick out ^ome 
objectives. Be distinctive in your 
work,'’ he asked.

The attitude of the people of 
.Manchester is wrong towards the 
man with new ideas, Mr. Ray told 
the Legionnaires. This is the most 
destrutive mode of thinking pos
sible, he continued, and in that atti
tude good thoughts shrink. He clos
ed his talk by urging the Legion
naires to "build, don't destruct.” 

115 .Attend.
The annual dinner of Dihvorth- 

Cornell post was held in the Sub- 
Alpine club on Eldridge street. It 
was attended by 115 Legionnaires. 
Guest speakers in adition to Toast
master Ray were Clarence P. Quim- 
by, principal of the Manchester 
High School, National Committee
man Harry C. Jaclcson, and Stale 
Commander Paige Seaton.

The dinner prepared by Chef 
John Lungi consisted of fruit cock
tail, antipasto, spaghetti, loast tur
key, mashed potatoes, peas, bona- 
vita, rolls, coffee, ice cream, cigars 
and cigarettes. The little hall was 
crowded for the affair, but it was 
possible to seat the entire gathering 
in the main room of the club house. 
Immediately after the dinner a 
quartet composed of Charles Mili- 
■kowski, Almeron Hollister, Charles 
Hollister, and Walter Sheridan, ac
companied by “ Red” McLeary on 
his uke and led by Louis Dauplalse 
sang about “ fifty-eleven" verses of 
an old “ war song.'’

.Singer a Find.
Felix .Marinone, who possesses an 

unusually powerful baritone voice, 
sang “ O Sole Mia," and proved to 
be a find as an entertainer. He 
was encored again and again. Joe 
Pero, who grows peaches over on 
Avery street, brought Marinone to 
the banquet and says it's an enter
tainment in itself to hear the 
young fellow's marvelo is singing 
while he’s doing th 'res around the 
famous Pero peach farm. Profes
sional entertainment was furnished 
by the Clements Bureau of Hart
ford. It was fair.

Principal Quiniby told the Le
gionnaires he had just returne'd 
from a session of educators in 
Cleveland where he had heard Na
tional Commander Paul McNutt. 
The Commander said that one of 
the objectives of the Legion is the

Sherwood B. House, son of Mr. 
land Mrs. Loren House of 154 South 
Main street, has returned to Omaha,
Neb., where he is head cashier for 
the Aetna Life Insurance company, 
after spending the past two weeks Singer-bread with 
with his parents. "

PeMOLAY BOYS GIVE 
PARTY FOR FATHERS

About 125 Attend First Ban
quet of John Mather Chapter 
In Masonic Temple.

FIRE TRUCK HITS
AUTO; MAN KILLEO

SHOT WHEN HE USES 
RIFLE TO PROBE NEST

Mrs. Allen’s hooked rug classes 
held an all-day session today at 
the Manchester Community club
house, with luncheon at noon, as 
the instructor leaves for Florida on 
Thursday.

Relatives in town havg received 
announcements of the marriage of 
Lieutenant Edward McMenemy to I 
Miss Mary Corcoran, \yhicb took 
place at the submarine base in San 
Diego, Tuesday, February 26 where 
the bridegroom has been stationed 
for some time. The bride is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 
Alvey of San Francisco and Mr. Mc
Menemy is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McMenemy of Marble 
street.

The Howitzer Company will drill 
at the State Armory tonight at 7:30 
o ’clock. Also there will be an athle
tic period after the drill and a fea
ture of it will b& an attempt on tbe 
part of the Privates indoor base
ball team to get square with the 
Non-coms' team for a beating in
dicted two weeks ago. The Howitzer 
Company recently provided itself 
with a new indoor baseball and 
other equipment and the soldiers 
are getting a lot of fun out of a 
revival of the game, which had a 
firm hold on National Guardsmen 
before the World War. •

About 125 persons were present 
at the ‘‘F'ather and Son’’ banquet 
observed by John Mather Chapter, 
Order of DeMolay, last n.ght in the 
Masonic Temple. A roast teef sup
per was served which included be
side the beef mashed potatoes, peas, 
coffee, rolls, celery, pickles, olives, 

whipped cream. 
George Nelson was toastmaster for 
fte occasion.

Supt. F. A. Verplanck, principal 
speaker of the evening and a past 
grand master in the Grand Lodge 
of Masons, spoke highly in praise of 
the DeMolay order and the bene
fits to he derived by those associat
ed with the organization. Mr, Ver
planck presented a watch to Past 
Master Logan of West Hartford 

I who is actively connected with the 
organization of several DeMolay 
chapters in this vicinity. The pres
entation was made in behalf of 
John Mather chapter as a token of 
appreciation for tbe work Mr. 
Logan has done here.

During the course of the evening' 
Wesley Warnock put on a little 
comedy sketch which went over big. 
He was accompanied by William 
Gahrman at the piano. William 
Davis also entertained the gather
ing. Among the other speakers for 
the evening were “ Dad" William 
Walsh and Rev. J. 'S. Neill. TheVv 
too, spoke in praise of the DeMolay 
organization.

Newport, R. 1., March 5.— While 
speeding to the fire in the business 
district early today, the naval train
ing station fire apparatus was in 
collision with an automobile driven 
by John Young, of this city, a ma
chinist employed at the naval tor
pedo station. Young was seriously 
injured and died this forenoon at 
Newport hospital.

A surprise papty was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Jones of 134 Maple street Saturday 
night. About forty peo; it, their 
friends and relatives, were present. 
They received a chest of Rogers 
silver. There were games and danc
ing. Songs rounded out the eve 
ning. Refreshments were served.

Newport, R. I., March 5.— Promi
nent society girls and matrons turn
ed volunteer Red Cross workers 
early today in aiding several fire
men who were injured while bat
tling a $150,000 fire which menac
ed the business district of this fash
ionable city and damaged two busi
ness blocks.

Prominent among the society wo
men who helped the Red Cross 
workers in giving drst aid to the 
firemen, who were cut by glass, 
were Mrs. Muriel Vanderbilt 
Church, the "Golden Girl of Socie
ty,” whose divorce suit against 
Frederick Cameron Church Jr., the 
"Greek God of Harvard,” comes up 
this month in court.

Clarence Hazen of Bolton Gets 
BuUet in Body But Escapes 
Fatal Injury.

Seventeen year old Clarence 
Hazen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
A. Hazen of Bolton Notch, is suf
fering from a bullet wound in the 
body which resulted from the ac
cidental discharge of his own rlfie. 
His condition is not regarded 
particularly serious but the Injury 
might easily have been a fatal one.

Young Hazen had been watching 
a fox burrow, hoping for a shot at 
a fox from his 32 calibre sporting 
weapon, but had given up and«was 
on his way home when he came 
across an old nest in the lower 
branches of a tree. Reversing the 
rifle, he poked at the nest with the 
butt. The gun was not cocked but 
a branch caught the hammer, pull
ed it back and then slipped off, dis
charging the rifle. The bullet 
struck Clarence near the hip, enter
ed the body and glanced off the 
pelvic bone.

Bleeding, the boy made his wav

learn Valu® 
of MAGNET
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The society matrons aided the ! home, half a mile away. His father
Red Cross unit in emergency work 
to the injured firemen and also fur
nished coffee and food to the fire 
fighters.

The damaged buildings were the 
Rosen block and the Bryer Ex
change block.

hurried him to a doctor’s office for 
treatment. The wound, while no 
joke, involved no vital part and he 
is expected to recover rapidly.

I One cubic foot of salt 
i weighs 64.3 pounds.

water

j Chromium is a gray metal, 
i which when contained in steels in 
I quantities of less than one per 
jcent, -will add to their strength, 
i hardness and elasticity.

Because it is po 
helpful ifi keetHos 
babies and children’ 
healthy and kappy.' 
e v e r y  m o t h e ^  
should know about 
Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia. '

This harmless, al
most tasteless prep

aration is most effective in relieving 
those symptoms of babies and chil
dren generally caused by soiTring 
food in the little digestive tract, 
such as souT-belching, frequent 
vomiting, feverishness, colic. As 
mild laxative, it acts gently, but 
certainly, to open the little bowels 
In constipation,' colds, children's 
diseases.

A teaspoonful of Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia does the work of half .a 
pint of lime water in neutralizing 
cow’s milk for infant feeding, and 
preventing hard curds. * Its many 
uses for mother and child are fully 
explained in the interesting boo’k 
“ Useful Information." It will be 
sent you. FREE. Write the Phillips 
Co., 117 Hudson St., New York, N. 
Y.

In buying, be sure to get genuine 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Doctors 
have prescribed it for over 50 
years.

"Milk of Magnesia" has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of The 
Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., 
and its predecessor, Chas. H. Phil
lips, since 1875.

. . a

Girl Reserves of Highland Park 
will run a .. ubli,; setback party at 
the clubhouse in that part of the 
town this evening at 8:15.

W. B. Rogers of East Center 
street has been cciifined to his 
home for ti.e past few days with 
an attack of influenza. Mr. Rogers 
was due to speak in Danielson this 
evening but was obliged to cancel 
his engagement.

Miss Helen Mahoney of 60 Maple 
street, a graduate of the Connecti 
cut Business College has been plac
ed with the Aetna Life Insurance 
Company. Ray Warren, also a 
graduate, is with the Manchestei 
Electric Company.

The children's chorus of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will meet 
tonight at 6 o ’clock. The G Clef 
Glee Club wMll meet at 7 o ’clock. 
The senior Choir will meet at 8:30 
o’clock.

Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution 
wir have the srd party tomorrow ! 
afternoon at . e Masonic banqu-T ' 
hall, which was postponed until this ■ 

time because of so much illnes-- ' 
earlier in the year. The Ways and 
Means committi.. will he in charge 
and the proceeds w'ill be devoted to
patriotic work, such as the preset' 

improvement of youth. Mr. Quimhv[ vation bv tlic chapter of the glass
1 works rums, a Revolutionary land- 
I mark. Playing will begin promptly

A rthur A . K nofla
875 Main St.

insurance and Beal Estate. 1

bought that the Legion's baseball 
tourney worked in very well with 
that idea. He closed his short 
talk with tw’ o clever Holman Day 
characterizations. National Com- 
mitteemar Jackson urged the sup
port of the baseball tournament for 
juniors and hoped there would be a 
good Connecticut attendance at the 
Louisville, Kentucky, convention iu 
September.

Great Service Order.
State Commander Paige Seaton 

said that the American Legion is 
rapidly becoming one of the first 
service organizations of the coun
try. It is a great asset to the wel
fare of the country, he said. Com
mander Seaton ‘ also brought out 
the fact that the American Legion 
auxiliary is the largest w'omen’s or
ganization in the world. He told 
the Legionnaires that the Legion's 
legislative committees are respon
sible for some of the best legisla
tion of the past few years.

During the evening several door 
prizes were awarded. Those who 
w'on them wmre Captain W. S. 
George, Paul B. Donze, Robert 
Modean. Jack Copeland. Nelson 
Buck, Walter Sheridan, Dr. J. F. 
Barry and Almeron Hollister. At 
each chair there was a bag of sou
venirs for each Legionnaire. The 
door prize and table souvenirs were 
all provided by local merchants. 
Music during the dinner was pro
vided by A1 Behrend’s orchestra.

The committee in charge of the 
banquet was: Joseph G. Pero, chair
man, Otto Sonnlksen, John D. Hart
nett, Leonard A. Weiman, Francis 
Bray, Walter Sheridan, Victor W. 
Bronke. Camillo Andisio and Fred 
C. Lorch.

WIT.LARD
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERVICE STATION 
Batteries Recharged 

Telephone 15

at 2:30 and both bridge and 
straight whist will be played with 
prizes in each section and refresh
ments.

The Girl Scout rally will be held 
at the School street Recreation 
Center Friday evening of this 
w'eek at 7 o ’clock.

SOXXY BOY
Did you see A1 Jolson in The Sing
ing Fool’.’ Did your eyes become 
moist and did a lump come into 
your throat when A1 Jolson sang 
"Sonny Boy’ ? I’ll confess that the 
tears started down my face— espe
cially when the cute little youngstei 
died.
But since then I’ve been thinking 
this; "What would have been the 
fate of that boy if the situation had 
been reversed? Suppose it had 
been the father who had died in 
stead!”
Aren't there others just as depend
ent upon you as “ Sonny Boy” was 
upon his father? Is their future 
amply protected through life insur
ance? If not, don’t you tliink yhu 
ought to phone or write to me for 
an appointment? I’ll be glad to 
talk it over— on purely a service 
basis without any obligation.

FRAXKLIX G. WELLES, JR.
;J07 Woodbridge St., Manchester 
Phoenix Mutua] Life Insurance Co.

EYES EXAM IN ED  
GLASSES FITTED

A Charge Account Can Be 
Arranged.

LEWIS A. HINES, REF. O, 
Uptumetrist

57 Pratt St., Hartford

When in Hartford 
Dine With Us.

Don’t forget to take 
home some Maryland 
Oysters and Fresh Crack
ers.

Honiss's
22 State St. 

tUnder Qrant’s Store) 

Hartford. Conn.

Lets Refurnish
THE BEDROOM

and include

FINE
BEDDING

Good Ledding is very essential to sound peaceful sleep that produces radiant health, and it’s a very import- 
J °  bedroom. During March we are exhibiting a most complete line of high

giaae bedding, ottering you a large assortment and price range to select from. DeteiTnine now that your bed- 
loom shall have good bedding. Keith’s offer you the finest at prices you can afford to pay.

$ 2 4 * 5 0

KEITH’S
SPRING FILLED MATTRESS

. A splendid new mattress built according to modern stand
ards. Luxurious, soft, resilient. Center consists of fam
ous Nachman Spring Units, covering with soft mattressing, 
neatly tufted and the whole encased in durable art ticking.

Silk Floss Mattress 
$26.50

A fine quality mattress filled •with 
pure silk floss. Covered in beautiful 
art ticking with Imperial stitched edge.

Hair Mattress 
$33.00

A luxurious and hard wearing mat
tress filled with genuine curled hair. 
Covered with extra heavy ticking. A 
fine value.

Cotton Felt Mattress 
$15.00

A comfortable hard wearing mattress 
at a very moderate cost. Center is 
built up of layers of pure white cotton 
felt neatly encased in beautiful ticking.

 ̂ KEITH’S
SPECIAL COTTON MA-TTRESS

Our most exceptional mattress value. A fuel size quality 
made mattress at a very low price. We have gold this mat
tress for years to hundreds of more than satisfied customers. 
Filled with pure white‘cotton. Durable ticking.

Box Spring Outfits 
$52.00

Include box spring, spring filled mat
tress and pair of duck feather pillows, 
all covered in durable art ticking. Your 
choice of patterns. See them now.

Coil Spring 
$11.50

Pure
Goose Feathers

EMMERICH
PILLOWS

$9.50 pr.
The Dream Girl— famous for 

refreshing sleep. Pure Goose 
feathers of permanent resi
lience and life.

A new style spring that will give you 
satisfaction beyond belief with its soft 
resilient coils. It will improve your 
bed one hundred per cent.

Bedspreads
$2.95

We have just received a large ship
ment of fine kripkled bedspreads colqr- 
ad in alternate stripes and will be'offer- ‘ 
ed at these low prices. Your choice of - 
colors.-

Furniture
TW O STORES

SOUTH MANCHESTER
“Where You Can Afford to Buy Good Furniture.” > f  G . . ' t

■•X

.L-*-
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M ttttfin tnr 
CsnAis Stralb

PUBUSHED BT THE 
fnnTtAT.n PRIKTINO COMPANT. IXC.

At IS Bissell Street,
South MancheaUr, Conn.

Founded by Elwood S. Bln,
Oct. 1. 1881

Every Evening Except Sundays and 
Eolldaya.Entered at the Poet Office at South 
SCanehester, Conn., as Second Class 
Hail Hatter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Hail 
six dollars a year, sixty cenU a 
month for shorter periods.

1^ carrier, eixfateen cents a ereek. 
Sinxls copies three cents.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE, Hamilton-De Llsser. 
Inc., 285 Hadison Avenue, New York, 
and 612 North Hlchiffan Avenue. 
Chlcaro.

The Hanchester Evenlnx Herald is 
on sale in N ^  York City at Schults’s 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street, and 42nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Hoailing News Standa

Client of International News Ser- 
ylce.

"International News Service has the 
exclusive risrhts to use for republics- 
tion in any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this paper. It la also ezclusivel.v 
entitled to use for republication all 
the local or undated newa published 
herein."

Full Service Client of N E A Ser- 
vlca Heraber. Audit Bureau of Circulations

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1929 .

THE CABINET
No President from Washington 

down has ever been able to foretell 
with precision the performances of 
the members of his cabinet as at 
first selected. But some Presidents 
have picked the members of their 
official families with much greater 
care and permitted themselves to 
be less affected by practical politi
cal considerations in the choosing 
than have others. Among those 
v.ho have made their selections 
with supreme care none has sur
passed President Hoover in weigh
ing the fitness of each and the co
relation of the group.

Beyond that it would be impos
sible to go. But it is highly prob
able that never before was a cabi
net selected with less of a sense of 
finality. Mr. Hoover is the last man 
in the world who would retain 
among his advisors and subordi
nates an official who did not make 
Spod. No false pride, no reluctance 
td admit that be bad made a poor' 
Election, would be permitted to in
terfere with the best possible ad- 
ihinistration of the country’s busi
ness. Because that is the kind of a 
man our new President is.

- It seems, however, highly im* 
probable that any member of this 
cabinet will not make good. The 
genius of Andrew Mellon is too well 
lio w n  to leave the secretaryship 
of the treasury open to discussion. 
The new attorney-general, an inde
pendent in politics, is rated as one 
of the three greatest lawyers in the 
United States, ranking with Char
les Evans Hughes and John W. 
Davis. Henry L. Stimson, secretary 
of state, combines a rare devotion 
to the service of his country with 
great diplomatic ability as demon
strated in his service in the Philip
pines, where he met the difficult 
task of following the Iron-fisted 
Wood, and in the pacification of 
Nicaragua. In the Interior Depart^ 
jnent, which is destined to handle 
some tremendous works under this 
administration, Mr, Hoover has 
placed Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, a 
personal friend with whose every 
capaelty he is absolutely familiar. 
He has put a man who knows the 
sea. In the person of Charles Fran
cis Adams, at the head of the Navy 
Department and the War portfolio 
he has bestowed on another loyal 
and able friend, Secretary James 
B. Crood. The engineering mind, 
trained likewise to large business, 
will be applied to the problems of 
the Department of Commerce in the 
■election of Col. Robert P. Lamont 
of Chicago. The choice of Arthur 
M. Hyde, long governor of Missouri, 
reinforces Mr. Hoover’s well known 
attitude toward farm relief— that 
farm aid must be throngh some 
other method than McNary-Haugen 
equalization fees. And in the selec
tion of Walter F. Brown of Ohio 
to be postmaster-general there is, 
for the first time in a long while, 
promise that the postal service will 
be beaded by a bona fide organizer 
whose principal purpose will be the 
Improvement of the most intimate 
of all public services, rather than 
a mere politician. In the appoint
ment of Secretary Davis, Depart
ment of Labor, Mr. Hoover has ob- 
;s1ou8ly deemed it wise to yield to 
tHe demands of Labor itself.

' So far as it is possible to Judge 
at this early day it would seem 
l^ h ly  probable that Mr, Hoover 

formed his cabinet so skillfully 
tjmt it will function, as it will have 
to to suit him, for the reform of 
X&D7  departmental deficiencies. If 
s^y of the members should prove 
td be Inadequate he will surely 
Imve to go.

the Vice-Presidency, had to be sung 
to the accompaniment of inaugural 
music of so much greater volume 
than it was, so to speak, lost in the 
shuffle. For Dawes spoke again, as 
he did four years ago when he as
sumed his office, words full of truth 
that, while bitter to the palates of 
senators, will live and persist and 
sometime gain the victory.

The somewhat crabbed, some
what acid and occasionally amaz
ingly violent personality of Charles 
G- Dawes is not such as to endear 
itself over-much to the hearts of 
those whom he castigates. But he < 
has the distinction of having done 
twice what no other human being 
ever did so much as once— told the 
Senate exactly what the people 
think of its pompous, time-wasting, 
ludicrous rules and its filibusters 
and its reckless expenditure of 
time and the public’s money on 
mere wind and sound.

If he never did another thing, 
his larruping of the Senate, coming 
and going, made the elevation of 
Charles G. .Dawes to the Vice-Presi
dency worth the while. The Senate 
frowned at him, on the coming, and 
it laughed at him, on the going. 
But there wasn’t one in all its 
membership who didn't know, in 
his secret heart, that Dawes, In his 
castigation and his calling down of 
doom upon them, spoke God’s 
truth.

The elimination of poison gas 
and the use of bacteria in war Is a 
step toward lessening the horrors 
of any possible great conflict. It 
would be' a terrible mistake if the 
United States should stand in its 
way merely because there is an im
pression that oar government is In 
possession of the most deadly, gas 
of all. That may or may not be true 
just now. It might be completely 
untrue ten years hence.

AN ALTERNATIVE
An impious proposal has been 

made to take Farragut’s ancient 
flagship, the Hartford, out to sea 
and sink her. In opposition to this 
there is a suggestion that the his
toric old craft— which performed 
one of the most gallant feats in the 
history of naval warfare when she 
battled the forts below New Or
leans, ran them and the rams, fire- 
rafts and chain cables which ob
structed the Mississippi, and cap
tured the city— be taken to New 
London and there anchored or 
beached and permitted to wear out 
her old bones in honorable rest.

There is only oue objection to 
this. In New London they have 
been used to the sight of historic 
old craft for so long, and have seen 
so many ancient whalers and other 
dead ships returning slowly to the 
elements, ihat they haven’t the 
same respect for such a spectacle 
as might be true elsewhere, and the 
chances are that before long the 
gallant old Hartford might becoipe 
a way station or storage warehouse 
for rum runners, which would be a 
sad scandal, there under the very 
nose of the Coast Guard.

Why not, then, bring the old ship 
up the river, give her a good soft 
berth along the bank within signt 
of the big bridge and let her sleep 
away the rest of her days in the 
purlieus of the city after which she 
was named? That would be senti
ment carried to Its logical conclu
sion. Certainly a lot better disposi
tion to make of the splendid old 
warrior than to drag her out and 
drown her— and better than to have 
her disregarded or debauched at 
New L<ondon.

;  DAWES
"It is too bad that Charles G. 

!&wes’ swansong to the Senate, at 
Mw moment, of bis retirement from

POISON GAS
It is hardly to be credited that 

the great chemical interests which 
have grown up in this country dur
ing and subsequently to the World 
war are in any way responsible for 
the hesitancy of the United States 
In ratifying the Geneva protocol 
against the use of poison gas and 
bacteria in warfare. The protocol 
was initiated by representatives of 
this country and has received the 
ratification of France, Italy and 
several other nations, including Po
land and Germany, the latter’s en
dorsement being as yet Informal 
hut assured. There has, however, 
been a good deal of propaganda 
against the anti-gas agreement, and 
its source is not easy to trace. It 
probably originates with that ele
ment which, deeming Itself thor
oughly progressive, is ready at all 
times to advocate the new and con
demn the old. The idea of a return 
to warfare restricted In any way 
appears foolish to such people, who 
take a sort of grisly delight In pic
turing the “ next war’ ’ as one In 
which the civil populations must 
necessarily suffer as severely as the 
armies and navies from direct as
sault. They seem to get a thrill out 
of such contemplations, 'and they 
point to the very general scrapping 
of military chivalry during the 
World war as proof of their conten
tions.

Now it is not true that the World 
war discarded all civilized ameni
ties and returned to sheer barbar
ism. The immense number of pris
oners of war taken will alone re- 

i fute that belief. Prisoners were 
taken, were on the whole well 
treated and received the benefit of 
the rules of was. Nor did such bar
barities as were committed profit 
the side committing them to any 
great extent. It is probable that the 
powers are as ready to accept and 
abide by war restriction regula 
tions, right 4iow, as they ever were.

THAT CONFERENCE
The step of Inviting into confer

ence tonight several groups proper
ly interested In the proposed re
vision of the charter of Manches
ter Is a sound one and the only 
fault to be found w’ith it is that it 
is somewhat belated. Thero would 
have been less HI feeling, less bad
ly informed gossip, less resent
ment and perhaps a better under
standing of the situation in more 
than one quarter if there had been 
much earlier and many more such 
meetings of the various elements 
affected by consolidation and by 
other proposed changes in the town 
government.

It is sincerely to be hoped that 
there will be no sulking or holding 
back from this necessary and well 
conceived gathering and no attend
ance upon it, on anybody’s part, in 
a warlike spirit of rule-or-ruin. 
There is no fame to be gained, for 
anyone, and no advantage to te 
gained in the long run, for anyone, 
by throwing monkey wrenches into 
the machinery.

There is not too much time but 
tb.ere is still time enough, if the 
business be gone about In a 
spirit of mutual helpfulness, to 
achieve corrections in any injustice 
in the general scheme of consolida
tion, if injustices there be; there is 
even still time, if there can be 
shown sound reason for it— which 
we do not at all believe— for the 
abandonment of the scheme— and 
if there are those who conceive 
cbnsolidaticn to be a bad thing, 
and who believe that the consoli- 
dationists are in error, here is the 
opportunity to show the other side 
the error of their ways before the 
whole matter is submitted to all 
the people.

Not enough. people understand 
the purposes, the aspirations, the 
objections and the fears of other 
people in this undertaking.- To- 
n-ght’s conference should be a help 
toward such understanding.

VN NEW YORK
' >’ew York, March 5.— In a cify 
so large and ramified as Manhat
tan, the game of pretense can oe 
played to the limit.

There are, I believe, few cities, 
upon the globe v;here so many in
dividuals are so generally engaged 
in the business of kidding- them
selves and each other. '

Nor does It always end with pre
tension; there are hundreds who 
float In and out of the city’s affairs 
or bogus wings. Their favorite role 
is that of pseudo-royalty. Counts 
and dukes and lords and even 
princes are fabricated by these 
suave pretenders, many of whom 
achieved their foreign accents in 
the New York ghetto. As a rule, 
however, the bogus title holders 
are artful In their pretensions. 
They slide along on excellent par
lor and salon manners, plus, a 
willingness on the part of a certain 
pcrtion of the feminine population 
to be impressed.

It’s really amazing how little It 
takes to “ Impress”  a vast fraction 
of the New York population. They 
love it! They will tuni out in 
droves and hordes just to “ impress” 
each other. In a sense, it’s the 
answer to the importance placed 
upon being one of the “ first night- 
ers at the theater. A newspaper
man of my acquaintance once made 
up a list of “ typical first nlghters,” 
and was able to sell this to various 
procqoters of amusement for a 
goodly sum. The Idea was that If 
this crowd could be assured at anyi 
given event, the “ drmy of the Im
pressed”  would all but break down 
the doors to get in.

There are hundreds of individ
uals who feel that they have slipped 
vastly In the social scale if they 
are not present on “ such-and-such” 
an occasion. There are others who 
take advantage of this weakness to 
build powerful social reputations.

Of course it’s all a lot of bunk, 
based entirely upon the mental and 
social attitudes of those involved.

But because of the widespread 
nature of such bunkery, there are 
innumerable successful folk who 
try ever so hard to hide the poor 
circumstances from which they 
rose.- A vast portion of the Manhat
tan population leaped from humble 
poverty Into affluence, and there 
are scores of men proud of their 
struggle up from the depths— and 
willing to give a belpinu hand, to 
all the boys and girls whom they 
knew in their days of adversity.

Unfortunately, there are silly hu
mans who want to bide these chap
ters in their lives and rid theni- 
selves of all reminders of those 
days.

I have in. mind a certain prom
inent theatrical man, It’s a story 
well known along Broadway. He 
came from the East ^ide, as so 
many others have done.

A couple of seasons ago a young 
man from his old neighborhood 
decided to become an actor. He 
got a job with this theatrical figure 
and was on his way to success. 
One day the young actor, thinkinc 
to remove his family from their 
tenement to . better gu ard s .

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DU. FRANK 51cCUX

HAIR DYES
In spite of the many different 

colors of the hair found among the 
races of mankind, it has been de
termined by science that there are 
only two kinds of hair pigment, a 
reddish-yellow and a sepia-brown. 
All of the variations of color are 
produced by the varying combina
tions of these-two pigments. The 
density of the color may be modi
fied by the thickness of the hair, 
the presence of air cells witbla the 
hair shaft, and the amount of oil 
present upon and within the hair 
cells.

There Is no coal black hair pig
ment. When analyzed, black hair 
proves- to be only a sepia-brown. 
Red hair consists in an abundance 
of the reddish-yellow pigment and 
brown hair of a moderate amount 
of the sepia-brown color. Light 
yellow hair has only a small 
amount of the reddish-yellow pig
ment to which some air cells may 
be present, giving a lighter color. 
Gray and white hair is produced 
Dy the presence of air in the hair 
shaft and the lack of the pigment 
colors.

We often hear of hair naving be
come gray or white overnight. 
Many scientific attempts have been 
made to verify this belief, but to 
date authentic cases have not been 
recorded. It is possible for the 
hair to gray or become white with
in a short time, however, and one 
would naturally be surprised at see
ing a friend, after not seeing him 
for several months, appear with 
white hair.

I frequently receive inquiries as 
to the effect of dyes upon the sys
tem. Those dyes containing lead 
and, possibly, gallic acid, should be 
avoided, but most of the other dyes 
are non-injurious.

The vegetable dyes are not al
ways reliable in their tints and may 
lead to off colors. For this reason 
they should be tested upon a small 
strand of hair before the entire 
head of hair is dyed. In using the 
mineral and silver dyes, care must 
be taken to avoid contact with the 
skin. Usually' vaseline or some 
such substance is first placed upon 
the scalp, skin of forehead and ears.

Hair which has been dyed or 
bleached Is sometimes injured by 
the heating afterwards used in pro
ducing curls or waves. Water wav
ing seems to be the advisable 
method in these cases.

Where the hair Is partly gray, it 
sometimes is desirable to make it 
entirely white. Hair can not be 
dyed a lighter color, but it may be 
bleached with ammonia or peroxide 
of hydrogen. When properly per
formed, this treatment is not in
jurious and may enchance the ap
pearance.

The question of dying hair is 
largely a matter of individual pre
ference and can undoubtedly . be 
used to advantage in some cases. 
However, it should be remembered 
that the natural color -of the hair 
can often be preserved throughout 
life it the proper care is takeu to 
con-serve the general health and 
vitality.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ijeg Exercise

Question. Mrs. J. A. C. asks: 
“ Will coco-butter develop the 
calves of the legs? If not, is there 
anything that will?”

Answer: The best method of 
developing the calves of the legs is 
through the following exercises: 
Stand on one foot, balancing the 
body by placing one hand against 
the wall and raise and lower your 
weight on the toes and ball of foot. 
When the muscles become tired you 
should do the same on the other 
foot.

Diet In Manual Ijabor
Question: P. Q. asks: Do you 

think that a man working at the 
machinist trade can get enough 
nourishment from a diet that con
sists of one grapefruit, (our slices 
of wholewheat toast with a handful 
of dates for breakfast; a handful of 
peanuts for lunch, and a raw vege
table salad for dinner, consisting of 
carrots, cabbage, celery beets and 
parsnips, in all weighing about a 
pound. Is it right to eat the same 
diet every day or should It be 
changed?!’

Answer: The diet you outline 
does not seem sufficient for a work
ing man to use for any length of 
time. The average person doing 
bard muscluar work. or taking a 
proportionate amount of physical 
culture exercise should use as much 
protein In one day as that contain
ed in two eggs and about a quarter 
of a pound of lean meat. My week
ly menus appearing in this paper 
every Friday would be suitable; or, 
I will be glad to send you some 
special articles. Including a menu 
which, outlines a diet I would 
recommend for anyone doing 
manual labor.

Alnmlnuin
Question: Mrs. J. B. R. asks: "Is 

there any truth in the reports that 
food cooked in aluminum are 
poisoned?”

Answer: I do not believe there is 
any truth in the recently reported 
statements about injury from alum
inum ware. I continue to use this 
kind of cooking utensil and recom
mend it to all of my patients.

brought home a periodical contain
ing a picture ard article about the 
theatrical man.

Showing it to his mother, the 
actor remarked: "And there’s my 
boss, ma.”

The mother scanned it.
“ Goodness me.” said she— or 

words lo that effect. “ Why that’s 
So-and-So. Your father gave him 
his first job, driving trucks.”

The young actor now thought 
himself In good standing. This old 
attachment, he presumed, would in
sure him 9 better break. But when 
he mentioned the fact to the thea
trical man, he met a stern and 
cold welcome. A few days later 
he was “ let out,” for no particular 
reason and has never been able 
to get an engagement since.

GILBERT SWAN.
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March Rug Event

Axminster Rugs
$49.50

The good heavy quality ones all seamless and the 
most colorful assortment ever to greet your eyes—  
sizes 8-3x10-6 or 9x12.

Wilton Rugs
$58.50

Good Wilton rugs made of all worsted and wool in 
a variety of designs you’ll just love. Size 9x12 and 
8-3x10-6.

Advantages Offered You During
Exchange Plan Budget Plan

Exchange your old rug for a 
new one. Our appraiser will call 
and make you an allowance 
which may be applied on price of 
new rug.

A liberal plan which enables you 
to purchase one of these fine rugs 
now make a small payment down and 
enjoy the use of your purchase while 
you are paying for it.

This Rug Event
Helpful Planning

Our experienced competent sales
men are ever ready to help you select 
the right rug for your particular 
room. All you need to do Is bring 
us your color scheme.

Hundreds of Rugs Piled High—Every R u g a  Beauty. Designs are Ihe Newest— 
It̂ s the Most Colorful Collection of Good Looking Practicable Rugs Ever Assembled 
in Our Rug Dept.

Scatter Rugs
Hundreds of them piled high—  

Axminster, Wilton and Velvet 
grades. Also some good domestic 
oriental reproductions, size 18x31 
to 36x72 inches.

Size 18x36, Axminster Rug,
p r ic e ...................................  $2.25

Size 24x36, p r ic e ..................... $3.50
Sizfe 27x54, Heavy, price . . .  .$4.95 
Size 36x63, Heavy, price . . .  .$6.75
27x54 W ilton ............................$945
27x54 W ilton .........................$10.25
36x63 W ilton ......................... $15.75
36x63 W ilton ....................... $21.00
2- 3x3-2 Domestic Oriental . .$10.75 
3x4-5 Domestic Oriental . .  .$15.50
3- 2x5-2 Domestic Oriental . ,$29.75

$3.00
Delivers any rug In our

stock up to $58.50 regard-
less of size of kind. Pay
the balance on our Budget
Plan.

$10 00
Delivers any rug in our

stock up to $150.00 regard-
less of size or kind. Pay
tbe balance on our Budget
Plan.

Room Size Rugs
Piles and piles of them, all the 

standard grades and well known 
makes.

8-3x10-5 Axminster R u gs........... $29.75
8-3x10-6 Axminster R u gs ........... $37.35
8-3x10-5 Axminster R u gs........... .$30.00
8-3x10-5 Axminster Rugs . . . . . . $40JSO
9x12 Axminster R u g s .............$ 3 3 .7 5
9x13 Heavy Axminster Rugs . . .  .^ 0 .50  
9x12 Extra Heavy Axminster

R u g s .......................................... $52.05
8-3x10-6 Quality Velvet, price ..^ .5 .00  
8-3x10-6 Quality Wilton, price ..$53.50 
8-3x10-6 Heavy Wilton, price , .$83.50 
Palmer Whlttall, 8-3x10-6. price $80.50 
Oriental Reproduction, price . .$108.00 
9x12 All Wool Wilton, price . . .  .$02.10
9x12 Seamless Wilton, p rice___ $78.75
Whlttall Palmer, p r ice ................$95.00
Seamless Wilton by Bigelow,

p r ic e ...................................... $110.00
Domestic Oriental fiom

..............................$117.00 te $150.00

WATKINS BROTHERS,Iwr.
54 S o u t h  M a n c h e s t e r .

By RODNEY DUTCHBR.
Washington, March 5.— Things 

continue to be brought about rather 
than merely allowed tn happen. 
Especially important things.

It Is reasonably certain, for in
stance, that the United States and 
the allies had pretty well agreed on 
the results of the present repara
tions conference before it began. It 
is also impossible to imagine thal  ̂
British Ambassador Esme Howard’s 
recent statemsnt about a new naval 
armament conference was made 
without previous careful consulta
tion with his government. And 
again, it may be said that with the 
most complete assurance that the 
Geneva naval conference would not 
have flopped if Britain had lived up 
to what our 'State Department con
sidered Us private pre-agreement.

Similarly, it requires few wild 
horses to bring one to the belief 
that Mr. Hoover offered Mr. Borah 
the attorney generalship without 
knowing that Mr. Lorah 'wouldn’t 
take it. Such genuinely good 
ideas as that offer don’t wait to 
occur at the last moment. Nor do 
such close-mouthed persons as Mr. 
Hoover and his retinue, permit 
such offers and such refusals to be 
revealed unless they desire.

It may be that Mr. Hoover 
merely meant effectively to stymie 
any plan Borah might have to 
spend his time In the next four 
years attacking the administration 
for non-enforcement of prohibl-* 
tion. Borah, having refused the

job himself, Is now hardly entitled 
lo crab.

Or, it may be th*t Mr, Hoover 
sought to Impress the drys with 
his earnest determination to se
lect an extraordinary able and al
together sincere dry who would 
make a most vigorous effort to en
force.

^At any rate, Mr. Hoover prob
ably has done both. Politics Is not 
exactly unlike that and poor Mr, 
Borah had to choose between a 
lifetime job as a powerful senator 
and a frlglvtfully tough job as Mr. 
Hoover’s little helper for an un
certain tenure. The effect of the 
incident was rather tough on Mr. 
Borah.

merely mentioned It as a rumor—  
in a public addireas!

True story:
Passenger In House office build

ing elevator: “ Can you please tell 
me where's Congressman Clyde
Kelly s office?”

Young elevator boy, without 
turning his head: “ Naw. There’s 
a directory out at the main en
trance.

Girl secretary, after passenger 
has left to go back and look: 
“ Don’t you know who that' Is? 
That’s Lindbergh!’ ’

Elevator boy, as he stops car at 
next floor and dashes down the 
stairs: “ Holy Cats!”

Bygones often become bygones 
at inauguration time. Governor 
Bilbo of Mississippi announced that 
he would attend the Hoover Inaug
uration with his staff of 80 colonels 
and march in the parade. It was 
the Hon. Bilbo who was publicly ac
cused by Hoover’s people last Ucto- 
ber of saying In a pifbllc speech 
that Hoover had danced with a 
negro woman. To which the Hon. 
Biihn nnivoiv renlfed that he bad

“ Miebiganders,”  says the 
Methodist Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public Morals in a 
publicity sheet, “ don’t be geesel” 
The board Is urging Michigan not 
to repeal the law which has sent a 
mother of ten children and other 
persons to prison for life for selling 
liquor, the sales being fourth of- 
enses.

“ When some sap arises In yqur 
legislature to propose that you re
peal your habitual criminal law,” 
says the board, “ passed to protect 
your wives and children and 
homes, don’t let him make fools 
of you. . . .D o  not be moved by 
skillfully constructed 'sob stories.' 
. . . Michiganders, keep your law 
and see to it that it is used until 
the criminals of Michigan realize 
that the will of the Michigan peo
ple is nqt a thing too rediculed, 
despised or condemned.”

It is sometimes bard to decide 
Just what the Association Against 
the Prohibition Amendment is driv
ing at. The public .meetings de
partment of the New Jersey Anti- 
Saloon League In a polite letter 
asked President Henry H. Curran 
of the association if be would sug
gest someone who would be willing 
to take the wet side of the Metho
dist Episcopal church at Arlington, 
N. J., on the occasion of the 
league’s regular presentation of its 
own cause and appeal for subscrip
tions.

The pastor. It said, wanted to 
“ have his people hear the other 
side of the question.”  Curran was 
thanked in advance for his con
sideration, The letter was fair 
and courteous 'and presented a

beautiful opportunity for the wets 
to make an honest appeal In the 
one place where it would do the 
most good If It were convincing—- 
a church.

Curran muffed it Just as the 
Venus de Milo would catch a for
ward pass. His answer, execrable 
In judgment if not in taste, was .a 
flat "No.” He wouldn’t join in 
“ dragging a political dispute into! 
a house of Christian worship. 
There was a time when a church 
was a sanctuary. You would de
grade It into a political soap box. 
. . .  If the pastor In this church 
in New Jersey wants to debate 
prohibition under your manage
ment, let him hire a hall. .’ Render 
unto Caesar the things that are 
Coasar's; and unto God the things 
that are God’s.' . . . Vou say you 
will be ‘ passing’ your subscrip
tion cards at the meeting.’ Did 
you over hear about Christ driving 
the money changers from the tem
ple? Yours very truly, Henry H. 
Curran.”

Just what the apparently lib
eral-minded pastor now thinks of 
Curran and the association- would 
be interesting to know. Very like
ly when the cards are passed he 
will tell his flock to ” ^ve till it 
hurts.” And intelligent wets anx
ious for a reasonable solution of 
tbe prohibition problem probably 
are maddest of all.

NIGHT
AUTO SERVICE

Use your cilr Ibye. o r  din
your rriiair

After 5 p. ■b.lHme 
250 W$$| (}epteE ^
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HEBRON
Cbarles Garbich, son ot Mr. and 

Mrs. Max Garbich, has entered 
New York University for a course 
«»£ study. He entered the freshman 
class of Connecticut State Agricul
tural College last fall, and was one 
of the honor students while there. 
He made the change in order to 
t a k e  up the study of Latin. While 
In New York he will be with rela
tives.

It is expected that electricity will 
be installed in the library building 
within the coming wek. Plans are 
being made for the placing of 
lights, etc.

Miss Barbara Davis accompanied 
by a friend, motored from Meriden 
on Wednesday and the two were 
visitors at the home of the Misses 
Pendleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bazinet of 
Hartford were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. Bazlnet’s brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Post. Mrs. 
Bazinet has recovered from her re
cent illness.

Miss Olive Smith of Hartford 
spent a few days as guest of her 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. 
Post recently.

The thaw which set in Wednes
day forenoon choked the gutters 
with slush and streams of running 
water so that it was difficult getting 
about. Ice with which the trees 
were heavily loaded fell in showers 
resembling hail-storms.

Cards have been received by 
friends from  Dr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Douglas, of Boston, sum m er resi
dents here, who are now attending 
th e  inaugura tion  ceremonies in 
W ashington, D. C.

Mrs. M ary E. M itchell en te rta in 
ed the  women’s bridge d u o  
W ednesday evening a t her home.

H ym an Schwartz and fam ily 
have moved from  the place owned 
and occupied by them  for the past 
18 or 20 years. They will locate in 
New York. N. C. Johnson and fam 
ily  will move to the  Schwartz 
place, which was recently purchased 
by Mr. Johnson,

Supervisor Charles M. Larcomb 
is  spending the  week in Cleveland, 
Ohio, a ttending  a  convention of 
superin tendents of schools, held in 
th a t  city. Mrs. Larcom b has been 
the  guest of Mrs. Roger W. P orter 
p a rt of the  tim e during Mr. Lar- 
comb’s absence.

A lbert H ilding has suffered a 
severe a ttack  of grip from  which he 
Is beginning to recover. His place 
on the  ru ra l m ail route was taken 
du ring  the  w orst of his illness by 
N orm an Rathbone.

L ite ra tu re  on the  subject of tem 
perance is being d istribu ted  to the 
schools of th is town to assist in the 
prize essay com petition offered by 
the  W om en’s C hristian Tem perance 
Union. Essays on tem perance or 
k indred  subjects should be handed 
in  by the  firs t of May to be passed 
on by local judges. W inning es
says will be forw arded to  head
quarte rs  to compete for county and 
sta te  prizes. I t  is expected th a t a 
cash prize or prizes will be offered 
by the local W. C. T. U. organiza
tion for the  best essays on the an
nounced subjects w ritten  by pupils 
of the  local schools.

Mrs. Mary E. M itchell is the  own
er of an antique waffle iron used in 
the home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E lijah  Post of Gilead, 
more than  a hundred  years ago. 
These irons are  constructed on the 
plan of a pair of tongs, opening 
and closing to adm it of the pouring 
in of b a tte r  and its rem oval in the 
shape of the delectable waffle. 
They were used originally in the 
coals of the fireplaces but Mrs, 
M itchell says she finds she can use 
them  equally well in a bed of coals 
in her kitchen stove or even on the 
top of a wood, coal or gas stove. 
She finds th a t  waffles cooked Ln 
these irons have as fine a tender
ness and flavor as those prepared^! 
on the  newest-fangled kind of elec
tric  irons, or even better and she 
says th a t  the old-fashioned irons 
a re  astonishingly easy to use. Mrs. 
M itchell dined on Thursday with 
her neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Tennant. She took her waffle irons 
w ith her and helped in the prepara
tion of the  m eal by tu rn ing  out 
some particu larly  tem pting waffles 
from her treasured  heirloom.

A num ber of m em bers from 
center and o ther parts of the town 
attended  the  Young. W omen’s Club 
which m et Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Clifford Perry. 
Mrs. Perry , Mrs. W inthrop P orter, 
and Miss Jessie Post were hostesses. 
The m em bers of the club dressed in 
costum es to represent favorite char
acters in history or fiction, d ram a
tizing the  same. P a rt of the pro
gram  consisted in the discussion of 
plans for money saving in the 
home. R efreshm ents were served.

Owing to illness of some of the 
m em bers and the  inclem ent w eather 
T hursday evening the  Bible class 
again postponed its m eeting.
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By W ILLIAM  E . GniROY, D. B , -
E d ito r of The Congrei^itioiudis^
The “forty days" of Lent com- 

njemorate the forty days of Jesus in 
the wilderness (Matthew 4:1, 2); 
with their emphasis *:pon prayer 
and fasting in preparation for his 
ministry. But with their culmina
tion in Good Friday and Easter the 
Lenten days have come to have a 
deeper significance in relation to 
the whole life of Jesus and his mis
sion as the world’s Redeemer.

The wilderness experiences would 
have meant nothing but gloom and 
loss had they not led to Christ’s 
conquest over temptation and to his 
acceptance of that sacrificial way 
that ended in Calvary and the Res
urrection. But. through Christ’s 
submission to the Father’s -will, 
what began in the wilderness end
ed in glory.

The prophet predicted a day 
when the w ilderness would “ rejoice 
and blossom as th e  rose.” I t  was 
th is prediction th a t  Jesus m ade lit
erally  tru e  in hum an life. B ut i t  is 
those who share C hrist’s w ilderness 
experiences of sacrifice and self-sur
render who find the  fru itfu lness and 
flow ering of life in peace, in  beauty, 
and in power.

Jesus never leaves us in  the  wil
derness. He leads us out when 
we are  prepared for it Into the  act
ive world of w ork and service. But 
he leads us in to  life w ith a  new 
sense of its  value, even in its  sor
rows and tria ls , as well as in its  
joys and trium phs.

MI8$  SKAI^LlBnr ELEC TS^.

. Hartford, 5.—Dorothy M.
Hanley, of Cfdmwoll, secretary of 
the State Teachers Retirement 
Hoard, Is now vice-president, ac- 
cordlpglto intorlnatioh received at 
ti|e sta^e, board.’s. office In the 
Ca'pitbl today. Miss Sbanley was 
elected‘4uriqg the aonual. conven
tion'pf the council at Cleveland. O. 
H. Crtiest, nf Ihdlana, is president, 
and-Miss Jenhie Roch, of Louliana, 
is secretary and treasurer.

Windsor Castle is built on land 
which William I acnnired from 
the Abbot of Westminster.

The New 6 Cylinder

CHEVROLET
NOW ON DISPLAY 

MACKLEY CHEVROLET CO.
527 Main St> At the Center, Call 118 for Demonstration

WAPPING
The Friendly  Indians or the 

Jun io r Y. M. C. A., held their 
regu lar m eeting a t the Y. M. C. A. 
club rooms on Thursday afternoon.

W illiam Chapman of P leasan t 
"Valley, who has been spending a 
week with relatives in M arlborough 
has retu rned  to his home here.

The pasto r’s preparation  class 
m et a t the parsonage on Thursday 
evening.,

Leon Baltilonis of the north  p a rt 
of the town, who 'aas been a t the 
M anchester M emorial hospital for 
the  past' m onth has re tu rn e d 'to  his 
home here.

The funera l services for Mrs. 
Lillip.n CVinton) Benjtimin, age 75. 
were held from  the  ' Federated  
church in W apping on F riday  a fte r
noon a t  2 o’c lo ck 'an d  were ,very 
largely a ttended . ReV. Trum an H. 
W oodward, of E ast.H artfo rd , bu t a 
form er pastor here* With .Rey, 
H arry  B. Miner, the 'preseni; pastor 
officiated, and R objett Gordon of 
M anchester sang two. solos, “ Rock 
of Ages’’ , and V G ath^ in s Home
ward One By One.” Clarence
W. Johnson accom panied him a t 
the piano. There were matiy beau
tiful floral pieces.-w hich bore the 
silent testim ony of the high: esteem 
in which the deceased was held. 
The burial was in the fam ily plot 
in the  W apping ■ cem etery. The 
bearers w ere Clyntpn B ucklanJ and 
John Collins of W apping and Wil
liam R. Wot)d and John -S.-Clapp 
of South W indsor, and Gerald Ri«r 
ley and A rth u r G alinat of .Manches
ter.

The choir of (he Federated  
church m et Thursday and began 
rehearsing  for the • extra ■ E aster 
m usic ..

C aptain H aldem an flew from 
Canada to  Cuba the  o ther day. He 
was R u th  E ld er’s pilot, you know.

ur Child’s
Cold
Needs this 
D o u b le  

Treatment
Children  hate to be 

**dosed.” When rubbed on, 
Vicks relieves colds 2 ways 
at once w ith o u t  “dosing”:

(1) Its healing vapors, 
rdesfied by the b ^ y  heat, 
are inhal^  direct to the

oassaaes:
(2) “It draws out” the 

soreness like an old-fash
ioned poultice.

ANDOVe
Mrs. George P la tt. Mrs. Raymond 

Goodale and Miss Anna Read spent 
Monday In H artford . Miss R e a l Is 
m aking her hom e w ith  Mrs, P la tt 
for the p resent while convalescing 
from a serious operation perform ed 
a t the H artford  hospital three 
weeks ago.

Mrs. Edw ard Yeomans entered 
the H artford  hospital Sunday and 
was operated upon Monday for ear 
trouble.

Miss Shirley H alsted, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Raym ond H alsted 
observed her eleventh birthday 
Monday afternoon by en terta in ing  
eleven of her young friends. Games 
were played and refreshm ents serv
ed. Miss Shirley received several 
p retty  g ifts from her friends.

E lsw orth M ittens has been ill in 
bed since Sunday with the grip.

M r.: Rosenblum  is having his 
house aild store  wired for eleciric 
lights.

T here ' was a choir rehearsal at 
the home of Mrs. Ralph Bass T hurs
day.

Mrs. Lewis Phelps left Friday for 
a few days visit w ith her brother 
and wife, Rev. John H. and Mrs. 
F itzgerald a t Bay Ridge, N. Y.

Mrs. W illiard F u lle r’s condition 
rem ains about the same.

Col. S tew art charges th a t his 
foes are  “ fighting him with decep
tion.” The colonel hardly deserves 
th a t.

A THOUGHT
And they kept th a t saying with 

them selves, questioning one with 
ano ther w hat tlie rising from the 
dead should m ean.— St. M ark 9 :10 . 

* * »
To believe with certain ty  we 

m ust begin to doubt.— Stanislaus.

The justice of the peace in Lead- 
ville, Colo., has been adm itted; to 
the poorhouse. Shades of the old 
W ild W est!

The m ale m osquito is harm less 
and .it is the lady who does all the 
buzzing and biting, according to 
Dr. Hearley of A tlantic City. We 
gain m any valuable lessons from 
studying the  Insects.

Start The Day 
With Excess Energy

iEat Toast For Breakfast ?

The Corona Toaster
makes that crisp, golden- 
brown, delicious, toast 
which is always so satisfy
ing.

ONLY $4.35
35c down $1.00 a Month ^

$6.00 value for $4.35

Instead of babit-forminsphraicci 
o r s t ro n a . i r r i t a t i n g  p n r , ^ r  
ta k e -N A T U B E '8  BXMIDTi 
NR —<he safe, dependable, all- 
recre tab le  laxative. Mild, 
gentle, pleasant—M l—to- m I U 'N U f s .S  
n ight—tomorrow alright. _  TO-MOttl^lW 
G«* a  25c box. •  ALWOHT

t^epmsnended and told by

The 2 Mancheeter Druggists.

ever f^now
fire may break out or burglars break in your 

home—so it is always best to be on the safe side.

You can rent a Private Lock Box in our safe De

posit Vault for $3, $5, $10 or $25 per year*

The ManchesterTrust ComanY
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.

r a ^ F T a B U S H E D  . 9 0 5 ^ 8 ^ ^ ; ^

SaJe

The
Manchester Electric Co.

773 Main St. phone 1700 ^

30tX800iXX3630CXX36X3C36XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^

■’ w

The Magic of Modem Skill, Machinery and Methods 
All Gombine to Give You

Delicious

A

Iry Ice Cream ^ 4

I t has all been so carefully worked out that that is the reason you eet 
such consistently fine and delicious ice cream. Insist that you get Man
chester Dairy Ice Cream. . .

!R55n5 7lAHKnONl 
liDAimol 
I s e v h e I 

> U )j

.  _ _ ^ ' a p o r u b
O ^ K ^ lh tm ^b lltsO se o y tM a

Manchester Dairy 
Cream Co.

Phone 525

Wonderful Bargains Are to Be Had Throughout Our Store. Come in and Look Around  ̂

A Sumltts Stock of

B A R ST O W
Coal and Gas Combination and Gas

Forces Us to Cut Prices on This Line.
Liberal allowances will be made for your used stove 

during this 10 day clearance sale."

Used Gas Ranges
We are f(;^ced to' get them off: onr floor in order to 

make room for- Spring saerchandisci. Gome in and make 
ns an offer. i j ^

Electric Light Fixtures
We have about 75 different sample hanging and brack

et fixtures to select from. We have the largest stock 
in town.

Low prices always prevail on our line of fixtures, but 
during our 10 day clearance sale our prices will be lower 
than ever. ^

KITCHEN DAYLIGHT UNITS
During Our 10 Day 
Clearance Sale . . . . . $1.25

A Spedal One Light Bracket Fixture, suitable foe.
bedroom, dining room or . .  $1.50
living room . . . . . . . . •.« •-<

T y:.

HOLYOKEGAS BE
Regular $21.00. During Our 10 day clearance ^  1 Q  
sale, installed for . . . , . . . . , . . .  .................. V  *  O

Special prices prevail on dur entire line 
of Electrical Appliances including Waffle 
Irons, Percolators, Flatirons, Toasters, etc.

ao Gallon E.vtra; deaib’ Range 
BoUers, riveted and electrically 
welded. During our 
10 Day Sale  ......... 'V ^  ;

An assortment of Kitchen 
Utepsils.
Closing out at each f  C

Clothespins 
50 for 10c

Scotch Malt Sjnrup 
2 cans $1.00

s.

HESS
855 Main Street,

----------------- ; ------- i-----

Hendquarters for Electrical Supplies 
Park Building, South Manchester

* -. j*'*^,y 'iL*
..W.V

' Vi? A .■
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Tuesday, March 5.

ng of May 17,drfOn the morning of May 17, 1923, a 
New York taxi driver waa sitting In 
his cab reading the morning news* 
paper. A  glance at the front page and 
he almost Jumped off his seat. A  min
ute later he was tearing down the 
street. The taxi driver had read that 
William Beebe, the noted naturalist 
and leader of the expedition to the
Galapagos Islands had returned from U;00—WEAF vaudeville program.

280.2—W TAM , C LEV ELAN t>—1070. 
6:00—Studio concerL 
8:30—WEAF programs (2t4 hra) 

11:00—Redial, dance music.
499.7— W TIC, HARTFORD—600. 

7:30—Sketch with WEAF.
8:00—Electra ensemble.
8:30—WEAF feature: talk.
9:15—Old-time singing school. 

10:00—WEAF Eskimos orchestra. 
11:30—Theater organ recital.

^here with his ship and scientific 
treasures. When Martin Christiansen 
met Beebe on the dock be told a story 
that so thrilled the explorer that he 
devoated an entire chapter to his book 
“ Galapagos—World's end," to Mr. 
Christiansen's tale. Christiansen’s ex
traordinary story will be told by him 
personally over WEAF and associated 
stations at 9 o'clock Tuesday nighL 
Sentimental songs of i>erennl8Ll charm 
will be presented by a male quartet 
supported by a vlbraphonlst. guitarist 
and vlollnisL during the hour to go 
on the air over WJZ and associated 
stations at 8. Among the selections 
to  be heard will be “ Believe Me, If 
All Those Endearing Young Charms.’ ’ 
“ Mother Machree," "Let Me Call Your 
Sweetheart”  and “ Put On Your Old 
Grey Bonnet.”  Some brand new and 
not yet published will be contributed 
by Wendell Hall, the red-headed mu
sic master, during a program by Guy 
Lombardo and his Royal Canadians, 
that may be tuned In from a Columbia 
stations at 11. Discussion of the “ New 
Cabinet”  and "Unsolved Problems 
ConfronUng the New Administration” 
are the time subjects scheduled for 
the Voters’ Service through the WEAF 
hook-up at 7.
Black face type Indicates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6-W P O , ATLANTIC CITY— 1100.
8:00—Concert orchestra; baritone.
9:15—Dual trio; bridge game.

10:30—Harmony maids musleale.
11:10—Silver dance orchestra,

283—W EAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
6:30—Cameo concert; motorists.
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

608.2—WEEK BOSTON—590.
8:00—Studio musical program.
8:30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.)

10:45—Renard’s dance orchestra.
243.8—W NAC. BOSTON—1230.

8.3(1—Steven’s dance orchestra.
7:11—Amos 'n' Andy, comic team.
7:25—Orchestra; organ recital.
8:00—Columbia programs (4 hrs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
8:30—Van Surdam’s dance orchestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Shea’s studio program.
11:00—WEAF vaudeville program.

428.3— W L W , CINCINNATI—700.
8:00—Cincinnati Symphony orchestra.
9:00—W J^ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Cossacks; variety hour.
11:00—Variety hour; ensemble.
11:30—Quintile ensemble; orchestra.
12:35—Thies’ dance orchestra.
1:00—Little Jack Little, entertainer.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
545.1i_WKRC, CINCINNATI—550.

11:00—Movies; children’t program.
12:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.
7:40—Harmony LasateB, organisU 
8:00—Minstrel men’a frolic.
9:00—WEAF programs (1V4 hrs.)

215.7— W H K . CLEVELAND— 1390.
7:15—Bohemian radio club.
8:00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Day’s dance orchestra,
10:45—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team.
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

399.8— W eX -W J R . DETROIT—780.
8:30—Business talk; trio.

10:00—Manuel girls: orchestra.
11:00-Red Apple Club program.

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920.
7:30—Barium dance orchestra.
8:00—WEAi'' programs 14 hrs.)

422.3—WOR, N EW A R K —710.
8:00—.Main Street sketches.
9:00—Taximen’s feature program 
9;30—“ Seascapes." musical sketch. 

10:00—Shades of Don Juan.
11:05—Supper dance orchestra,
302.8—WBZ, N EW  ENG LAND—990. 
7:00—Loew’s dance orcheslra- 
7:20—Bookman; radioette.
9:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

11;06—Lowe’s dance orchestras.
348.6— WABC, N EW  YORK—860. 

7:00—Orchestra; harmony boys.
8:00—Talk, Frederick W. Wile.
8:30—Famous soloists program.
9:00—Paul Whiteman’s orchestra.

10:00—Columbia feature hour.
11:00—Lombardo’s Royal Canadians.

454.3— W E A F. N EW  YORK—660. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Voters' Service talks on the

new cabinet.
7:30—Sketch, “ Revolt of Mother.”
8:00—Genia Fonarlova, mezzo-soprano 
8:30—Orchestra, male quartet, so- 

praoo, plahlst..
9:00—Martin Christiansen’s story.

—Eskimos dance music.
10:30—Four contralto voices. 
11:0O-Vaudevllle arl's^s hour.

393.5—W JZ, N EW  YORK—760.
6;01)—Old Man Sunshine.
6:30—Ocean Liner’s orchestra,
7:00—Smalle and Robertson.
7:30—Fundamentnl low talk.
S-OO—Vocal quartet, instrumentalists. 
8;.30—Male vocal redial.
9:00—Theater burlesque, “ Euclid

Plays Square.”
9:30—Old-time minstrel bite.

10:00—Jack Frost, tenor, orchestra. 
10:30—Orchestradlans orchestra.
11:00—Slumber

491.5—W IP . P H IL A D E L P H IA —610.
8-30_Oppenheim’s dinner mu.sic. 
7-00—Children's hour, recitations.

305.9— KDKA, P ITTSB UR G H -980. 
6:io_i'la.v: orchestra music.
7:15—Sacred song recital.
S:0n—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 
245.8-W CAE. PITTSBURGH-1220. 

7:3D-Talks; Uncle Gtmbee. 
u-no—WEAK programs (4 hrs.)
535.4— W F I, P H IL A D E L P H IA —560. 

g;(U)—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)
260.7— W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:15—Dinner dance music.
g;00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Two piano recital.
10:30—WJZ orchestral program.
11:00—Theater organ recital.

379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather: markets.
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
8:00—Studio concert orchestra.
8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Studio concert ensemble. 
.11:00—WEAF vaudeville program. 
12:00—W2XAF television tran.smisslon

475.9— CNRA. MONCTON—630. 
8:00—Studio Instrumental quInteL

10:00—Little concert orchestra.
296.9— WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 

10:30—Delivery boys, harmonists. 
11:00—Bohemian night program. 
12:00—Violinist and planl.st.
12:30—A bad time story.

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6 :55-Tenor; laboc^Jalk.
7:25—St. Cecilia ensemble; talk.

526—WNYC, n e w  YORK—570. 
6:30—Educational talks (2 hrs.)

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
7:00—J’optilar music: trio.
8:30—Radio Hawaiians.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—Goldkelte’s orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, A TLA N TA —740.

8:30—Neighborhood feature hour.
9:00—WEAF programs (8 hrs.)

12:00—Weldon’s dance orchestra.
293.9-K Y W , CHIOAQO—1020.

8:00—NBC programs (4 'hrs.) 
j2:O0—Fiorlto’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Insomnia Club program.

389.4—W BBM , CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

12:00—Studio variety program.
1:00—Night club dance music.

254.1—WJJD< CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—Theater presentations,
9:30—Mooseheart children.

10:00—Theater presentations.
12:00—Artists entertainment.

416.4— W G N -W L IB , CHICAGO—720. 
10:30—Concert orchestra, tenor.
11:16—Quintet; dance orchestra.
12:00—Dream ship; dance music.
12:15—Coon Sander's nighthawks.

344.8—W LS. CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus.
8:30—Concert: sleigh party.
447.5— W MAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00—Musical program.

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:12—Stock game; radio club.
11:45—Three dance orchestras.

202.6—W H T , CHICAGO—1480. 
9:30—Artists; i*amblers.

10;:10—Your hour league.
10:00—Concert ensemble.

288.3— W FAA , DALLASi-1040. 
11:00—Bridge lesson; music.

361.2—KOA, D EN V ER —830.
8:30—Farm question bo.N.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

299.8— W HO. DES MOINES—lOOO. 
8:30—WEh\F programs (3 hrs.)

12:00-Little Symphony orchestra.
374.8— W BAP. FORT W O R TH —800. 

11:30- Musical progiam.
12:00—Theater features.

374.8— KTHS. h o t  SPRINGS—800. 
7;.30—Old time fiddlers, singer.
8:30—Orchestra; peanut boys.
9:30—Baritone and pionlst.

468.5— K FI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
9:00—NBC programs.

12:00—Singing Fireman; orchestra.
1:00—Dance music program.

370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810. 
7:30—Barnett’s muster musicians. 
8:00—Southern sunshine hour.
9:00—Columbia dance orchestra. 

10:00—Auction bridge game.
10:30—Columbia feature recital.

379.5—KGO, OA K LA ND —/90.
11:00—Harmony team: viollnlsL 
12:00—The i ’ ilgrims enterlalnmenL 

2/0.1—W R VA . R ICHM O ND—1110. 
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; review.
7:30—Law talk; feature dour.
9:30—Studio musical program. 

10:30-=-WEAF programs (U4 hrs.)
440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—NBC programs.
12:00—Great composers hour.
1:00—Beans; trncaderans.

277.6—WCBD. Z IO N —1080.
8:00—Studio musical program.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—W ENR . CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:00—Bund music; variety hour.
12:00—Coraedian’.s entertainment.
238—KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
10:30—Shep’s barn dance.
12:00—Amos ‘ n’ Andy: tenor. « 
12:15—School days; gang.

491.5— W D A F. KANSAS C IT Y —610. 
10::i0—Cook painter boys.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15—WEAF dance orchestra.
12:00—Studio varied program.
12:45—Nighthnwk frolic.

461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILL E —650. 
9:00—WEAF programs (1^  hrs.)

10:30—Studio musical program.
11:00—WEAF vaudeville program.

309.1—KJR, S E A TTLE —970.
12:00—Orchestra, vocal solos.
1:00—Dance orchestra, entertainers.

COLUMBIA
Mr. and 'Mrs. Herbert Gillette of 

Spring Hill 'Were callers Sunday at 
the home of Mrs. Gillette’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Isham. They 
left their daghter Marjorie to spend 
a few days here.
• The- baby son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Carleton Davenport of Shelbourne 
Falls, Mass., has been named James 
Phillips.

Mrs. Ruth Jacobs has Just taken 
676 baby chicks from her In
cubators.

Clinton Lewis and August Nord- 
lund had their Ice house filled 
last Monday.

Clinton Lewis Is having a Frlg- 
idaire installed in his store for use 
for his Ice cream and soda foun
tain.

Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Hunt and 
family, Mrs. Jennie Hunt and Fred
erick Hunt visited In Manchester 
Monday afternoon.

Miss Mildred Latham has gone to 
Wllllinantlc for a few weeks.

Miss Gladys Rice spent Thursday 
in Hartford.

Mrs. Raymond Lyman and two 
children have returned after 
spending a week at th e . home of 
Mrs. Lyman’s sister, Miss Lura Col
lins In East Hartford.

Miss Myrtle Collins has been 
spending a few days In East Hart
ford.

Miss Ethel Newberry, a student 
at the Windham High school, has 
been spending her week’s vacation 
with her sister in Wilson.

A robin has made his appear
ance on the Green, greeting us with 
cheery voice each morning.

Albert Lyman had a mishap with 
his Nash sedan a few days ago, 
skidding on a slippery place and 
going thtrough a fence and turning 
completely over. His car is quite 
badly'smashed, and will be laid up 
for repairs for some time.

The fourth In a series of whist 
parties held for the benefit of the 
local grange was held Friday eve
ning. with 15 tables in play. The 
first prizes were won by Mrs. May 
Lyman Smith, and gentlemen’s 
prize by Miss Harle Field, who was 
playing as gentleman. The ladles’ 
booby prize went to Miss Margaret 
Badge and the gentlemen’s booby 
prize went to Mr. Young. Mrs. 
Florence Badge and Mrs. Elsie Col
lins were In charge. The next one 
will be Friday evening March 15. 
and Mrs. Mary Wolff and Miss 
Gladys Rice will be in "harge.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunt, Mrs. 
Fred Hunt, Miss Katherine Ink, 
and Miss Anne DI.v spent Wednes
day in Hartford.

GERMANY PLEASED
Berlin, March 5.— Germany ex

pects to find a friend In President 
Herbert Hoover, according to the 
Deutsche Allgemelne Zeltung to
day. .

This newspaper says that the 
Germans expect the following from 
the new American executive:

1. Disarmament.
2. Freedom of the seas.
3. The prevention of Germany’s 

collapse through an oppressive 
reparation burden.

^D Q H ALD  ROOSEVELT RICHNEP
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PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m .. 600 E. G.

V

Lizzy and the other Jonesport 
choristers come to the air with 
their repertoire of old vocal 
favorites.

HOOVER’S FIRST DAY.

10 :

1 0 :

>

Program For Tuesday 
t  4:30 p. m.— Auction Bridge Game
f  from N. B. C. Studios,
i  5:00 p. m.— Silent until 6:15.

6:15 p. m.— Summary of Pro- 
;  gram.
€ 6:15 p. m.— United States Daily

News Bulletins from Washing- 
ton, D. C.

'  6:25 p. m.— Hartford Courant
News Bulletins.

6:30 p. m.— Lobster Restaurant 
Quintette.

7:00 p. m.— Voter’s Service.
7:30 p. m.— Soconyland Sketches 

from N. B. C. Studios.
8:00 p. m.— The Hartford Elec

tric Light Company presents 
“ The Electra Ensemble’’—  

Creations of representative 
composers of several nationali
ties will be prseented by the 
Electra Ensemble this evening 
in its weekly classical program 
from Station WTIC at 8 
o ’clock. William Wallace, Irish 
violinist, composer and ad

venturer, will be represe.ited 
by the overture to his opera, 
“ Maritana.” It is interesting to 
Americans to remember that 
Wallace lost through the fail- 

-1 ure of a piano factory in New
York all the earnings of a 
career that carried him all 

v over the globe. The versatile
S Frenchman, Jules Massenet, is
* represented by his “ Elegio’ ’ . A
*. “ Hungarian Fantasie”  of Jeno

Hubay, Hungarian violinist,
- composer and teacher, will be

played. Felix Mottl, Austrian 
operatic composer and Wager- 

5 ian exponent, wrote orchestra-
j  tlons of several of the works of
» Andre Gretry, Belgian compos-
r er so admired by Napoleon
“  _ that the Little Corporal pen-
1 ' sloned him. One of these Is In-
B eluded in the program. Ras-
8 bach’s musical interpretation

of the American poet Joyce 
Kilmer’s “ Trees”  will be given 
as a soprano solo—

I Martina Overture . . .  Wallace
II a. E leg le ....................Massenet

b. T rees ......................Rasbach
Soprano Solo with Orchestral 
accompaniment.

III Hungarian Fantasie.. .Hubay
IV Minuet and G lgu e.................

........................  Gretry-Mottl
8:30 p. m.— Prophylactic Program 

from N. B. C. Studios.
9:00 p. m.— Medical Talk 'under 

the auspices the Hartford 
Medical society—  “ Cosmetics” 
— Dr. Dwight W. Tracy.

1:15 p. m.— Seth Parker’s Old 
Fashioned Singing School.

“ Watch out for you fortls- 
simos and* your planissimos,’ ’

~ Seth Parker cautions his sing
ing school, taps bis baton on 
the red plush family album on 
the parlor ‘ table— and we’re 
oft In another of the old fash
ioned singing school recitals. 
Tnesday evenings at 9 :U  
o ’clock Is the time when Setfr 

___ Marthy, the Captain, Laltlfr-
iSttigsg#. JL. . 1 1

00 p. m.— Clicquot Club Eski
mos from N. B. C. Studios.

30 p. m.— Strand Theater Or
gan— Walter Seifert.

11:00 p. m.— Radio-Keith-Orpheum 
Hour from N. B. C. Studios.

12:00 Midn. Hartford Courant 
News Bulletins; Weather Re
port.

Washington, March 5.— Herbert 
i Hoover’s first day as president be

gan this morning at 7:30 o ’clock.
Rising half an hour later than his 

customary time, the new president 
breakfasted with members of his 
family, including his two small 
grandchildren, Herbert Hoover, 3d, 
and Little Peggy Ann, both children 
of his eldest son. .

Program For Wednesday Morning
10:00 a. m.— National Home Hour 

from N. B. C. Studios.
11:00 a. m.— “ Foods for Health” 

— Arra S. Mixter, Director 
Home Eco’ .omics, Hartford 
Gas Company.

11:15 a. m.— “ Household Commo
dities” from N. B. C. Studios.

11:30 a. m.— United States Dally 
News Bulletins from Washlng- 
otn, D. C.

11:40 a. m.— Silent until 11:55.
11:55 a. m.— Time Signals.
12:00 Noon— Farm Flashes.
12:10 p. m.— Hartford Times News 

Bulletins: Weather Report.
12:15 p. m.— Norm Cloutier and 

his Travelers Club Orchestra.

COOLIDGE’S FIRST ARTICLE

PROPOSALS FOR 
STATE ROAD WORK

New York, March 5.— “ On Enter
ing and Leaving the Presidency,” 
will be the title of Calvin Coolldge’s ft. of concrete pavement End

SEALED PROPOSALS will be 
ricelved by the State Highway 
Commissioner, 12 Washington 
Street, Hartford, Conn., until 2 
P M., Tuesday, March 19, 1929 for 
the following sections of State 
work, in accoraance with plana and 
specifications on file at the follow
ing places:

TOWN OF AVON: A steel deck 
girder bridge over the Farmington 
River on Route 17. NOTE: The 
State will furnish cement. Plans 
and specifications at the office of 
R. W. Stevens, Division Engineer, 
15 Lewis St., Hartford, Conn.

CITY OF HARTFORD: About

first literary effort as a private citl' 
zen. The article, prepared some 
time in February, will appear in the 
April issue of Hearst’s-Internation- 
al-Cosmopolltan magazine, which 
goes on sale Friday, Ray Long, 
editor, announced today.

In addition to writing for Cos
mopolitan, the ex-president will 
later contribute articles to the 
Ladies’ Home Journal and the 
American Magazine. Incidentally he 
also Is reported to be considering 
an offer from the Encyclopedia 
Americana, which would pay him 
$25,0a0 a year to act as advisory 
editor and $1 a word for everything 
written by him.

Those who went south early 
enough for the Sharkey-Stribling 
affair at least got their money’s 
worth of entertainment out of the 
story of Jack Dempsey being shot 
at

asphalt surface on concrete base 
on Albany Avenue. NOTE: The 
State will furnis’  ̂ cement. Plans 
and specifications at the office of 
R. W. Stevens, Division Engineer, 
15 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOWNS OF BRISTOL AND 
PLYMOUTH: About 12,109 ft. of 
waterbound macadam on the Terry- 
ville-Bristol Road. NOTE: The 
State will furnish cement and R. 
C. Pipe. Plans and specifications at 
the office o f D. C. Loewe, Division 
Engineer, Bristol, Conn.

All bids must be accompanied by 
a surety company bond or a certi
fied check not less than one-third 
of the cost of the work. The State 
Highway Commissioner reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids.

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, 
February 27, 1929,

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
State Highway Commissioner.

12 Washington Street, Hartford, 
Conn. I

must
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Climbing
First, ZIegfeld picked her for his 

“ Follies.”  Next, she was chosen for 
“ Rio Rita” and now Warner Broth
ers will present her In the movies. 
Dainty Agnes Franey Is climbing; 
helped by clever dancing and sel
dom equalled, beauty.

Miss Franey says: *T don’t be
lieve In overlooking anything which 
helps add to your attractiveness. 1 
am most particular about my hair 
and so many friends compllmeat 
me on Its softness and lustre that 
I am sure my method of caring for 
It Is right. Nearly all the girls 1 
know here in New York are using 
It, noiv, It Is BO easy. All we do Is 
put a little Danderine on our 
brushes each time we dress our 
hair. It makes my hair easy to 
dress and holds It in place wonder
fully. It has gotten rid of my dan
druff. It keeps my hair and scalp 
so comfortable, that I don’t sham
poo halt as often as I did before. 
And best of all, it gives my hair b 
softer, more silky and lustrous ap
pearance than anything I’ve ever 
found.”

Danderine quickly removes that 
oily film from your hair; brings out 
its natural color, makes it fairly 
sparkle! Dandruff usually disap
pears when you use Danderine. 
■Waves, “ set*" ./1th It, stay in long
er. It’s delicately fragranced; Isn’t 
oily; doesn’t show. It’s economical. 
The 35c battles will last several 
weeks./All drug stores recommend 
and guarantee it.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 364*2
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Harford Boy 
Nearly Ruined

Thousands of children are robbed 
of their birthright of health and 
happiness by awful constipation. 
Waste matter held too long in their 
bowels forma poisons which pollute 
their blood, cause headaches, bad 
breath, coated tongue, ’ iudigestlon, 
biliousness, make them weak, sal
low, fretful and underweight.

Don’t let your child suffer from 
constipation until his stomach and 
bowels are weakened. At the first 
sign of bad breath, coated tongue 
or feverishness, stop his trouble 
quick with California Fig Syrup. 
Children love Its rfeh, fruity taste. 
It cleans them out thoroughly, reg
ulates stomach and bowels and 
gives these orgaps tone and 
strength so they continue to act 
normally of their own accord.

Thousands of Connecticut moth
ers are eager to tell of their experi
ence with it. Mrs. R. D. Rlchner, 
65 Buckingham St., Hartford, says: 
“ My little son, Donald, was nearly 
ruined by weak bowels before I be
gan giving him California Fig 
Syrup. He was sallow, bilious, half- 
sick all the time. Now he’s strong 
and well and full of life. Since this 
experience I’ve kept California Fig 
Syrup In the house all the time for 
colds and any . uset spells.”

Protect your child from imita
tions of California Fig Syrup. See 
that the carton you get bears the 
word “ California.”

EXPERT GLAZING
and

Picture Framing

Screens, Screen Doors 
Furniture 

Made to Order

Furniture Repaired 
and Refinished.

Verandas Glassed 
or

Screened In* *

Store Fixtures, Booths 
Expert Workmanship 

Prices. Reasonable

LOUIS RESEL
Carpenter and Cabinet

MrIcof*
67 Pine St., 109 Spruce St.

Hot Water 
Heating

In building, plan to install only 
the best of plumbing for your heat
ing system in order to Insure com
fort throughout the years of service 
to which it will be put. Our 
workmen are trained and experienc
ed in every plumbing problem. 
Their efforts guarantee the finest 
workmanship. Our stock of mate
rials Is complete.

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor-
28 Spruce St., Tel. 641

South Manchester

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE MANCHESTER 

DUCO CO.
8 Griswold St., So. Manchester 

Now Owned by

ALFRED CHAGNOT
Experienced Duco Worker

All Kinds of Auto Painting
Furniture and Metal 
First Class Work*
■ Prompt Service

° Phone 1654

TWO STORES—OAK An d  MAIN, PARK AND MAIN STS.

HALES SELF-SERVE
G R  □  C  E IP Y

I  I T - P i » r g  T O  W A I T  O N  V O U H a K l . r ~

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY 
SAVE YOU TIME SAVES YOU MONEY

Two Stores
Serving Manchester's Mafority

You will find it to your advantage to select your own groceries 
at the Self-Serve Stores. We excel in

QUALITY VARIETY PRICE

Tomato Kotchlip Heinz’s large bottle 210
Breakfast Cocoa, Baker’s 1-2 lb. ca n ...................... 16c
Grape Juice, Armour’s Veribest, qt......................... .39c
Evaporated Milk, Van Camp’s, 3 tall can s......... .......29c

P a n  C o k e  F IouT Pillsbury’s 3 pkgs. 2 9 ^
Redemixt Malt, Maltop’s, ca n .....................................73c
Golden Bantam Com, Sunbeam’s Fancy, No. 2 can .. 19c

3 cans 55c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, Silver Lane, qt........ ............ .35c
Dill Pickles, Favorite’s Genuine, q t .............. ...........  23c

EDUCATOR’S

Cape Cod Cookies and Toasterettos
both for 3 7 c(50c value)

Fancy Tomatoes, Sunbeam’s, 2 No. 2 can s.................29c
Shredded Wheat, 3 pkgs............................................  29c
StufPed Figs, Cook’s Sweetheart, 8 oz., 2 pkgs............25c

FREE! A Pie Plate With Every Pound of

Crisco 1 lb. can 25® 3 lb. can 75®
(1 Pie Plate (S Pie Plates

free) ’  free.)

Miscellaneous Specials
ROYAL GELATINE .................................................................................................3 pkgs. 25c

( All flavors)
FAIRY S O A P ................................................................................................  ,5 bars 21c
REPUBLIC TUNA F IS H ......................................................................... can 19c, 3 cans 55e
WEBB’S FANCY MAINE CLAMS . . : ............................................ ...................... 2 cans 29c
O A K IT E ........................................................................................................................2 pkgs. 25c

(Gleans as nothing else does.)
RIRKMAN’S SOAP................................................  «  ban fiBo
GORTON’S CODFISH (boneless) ............................................................................     lb. pkg. 240
DUZ ................................................................................................................   Ig. pkg. lOo
RALSTON’S BREAKFAST FOOD..................................................................................................pkg. 21c
CHIPSO ...............................................................................   Ig. pkg. 21o

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Oranges FLORIDA 
SEALDSWEET ^

(Thin skin, sweet and Juicy.) dozen 19c
ORANGES, California Sunkist, dozen

(Large size)

Grapefruit, good size, 5 f o r ________

“The Handling of Seafoods Safely”

Center Your Fish Buying At 
Hale's Park Street Market

Quality Variety Low Prices

Fresh
SMELTS,lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 c

Fresh ■ -

HERRINGS, lb......... . . . .  12c

Fresh
SHAD, lb........ ....

FUlet of ■

HADDOCK, lb. . . . . . . . . . .25c

Fresh
FLOUNDERS, lb____ . . .  .10c

Fresh

MACKEREL, lb . . . . .

Fresh
HADDOCK, lb............. .... 8c

Fresh

SCALLOPS, p t ......... ..,i^.45c

We also carry a full vareity o f other fresh seafoods.
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GILBERT AND GARBO 
IN NEW PHOTOPLAY

‘Woman of Affairs”  Coming to 
State Tomorrow.

NEW FURNACE DISCARDS 
ASHOVELFORABUnON

From all over the nation they came, eager to participate, If only as cheering spectators, in the making of a president. It had been many 
years since such an enthusiastic display of sentiment had attached to a change in administrations, and it was the largest crowd that ever had 
gathered before the east wing of the capitol, where the ceremonies trad itionaily are held. This NEA and The Herald photo shows the sea of 
umbrellas turned against the rain as the area in front of the stand was packed by onlookers. Other hundreds lined the roof-tops of nearby 
buildings, and even of the capitol itself. This striking photo was devel oped in a dark room aboard an NEA Service airplane as it flew through 
stormy skies from Washington to New York. From New York the photo was rushed to this newspaper by fast train.

LA W  ENFORCEMENT HIS FIRST PLEA
iw

\.

xSc

LONDON’S REACTION

London, March 5.— President 
Herbert Hoover’s inauguration 
speech was generally welcomed In 
official circles here today as a gen
uine contribution to world peace.

Comment on his speech wag ex
tremely favorable. It was stated 
authoritatively that Great Britain 
would welcome any proposition re
garding the limitation of arma
ments and was open for the discus
sion of any suggestions.

The President’s anxiety to enter 
the World Court was widely and 
favorably discussed.

Radiator and 

General Repairing
OLIVER WEI.DING  

WORKS
Corner Pearl and Spruce 

Tel. 12115

John Gilbert and Greta Garbo 
have been given another opportunir 
ty to enJoy close-ups together in “ A 
Woman of Affairs,”  a Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer picture, which, syn
chronized with special music score, 
will open at the State Theater to
morrow for a two day showing.

The fllm is from a story by 
Michael Arlen, and was directed by 
Clarence Brown, who. It will be re
membered, also guided the two 
stars thru what might modestly be 
described as the rather more than 
less affectionate sequences of 
“ Flesh and the Devil.”

In this picture Miss Garbo has 
the role of a vivacious, hoydenish 
and effervescent society girl, of 
London, which sounds rather dif
ferent from her previous screen In
terpretations. The advance word 
also is that she has altered her 
style of clothes in this picture.

Gilbert is seen in the portrayal of 
Nelville Holderness, a rolicking 
and dashing young Englishman, 
whose flirtations with Miss Garbo 
are superb and cleverly acted.

Others in the cast are Hobart 
Bosworth, Lewis Stone, Dorothy 
Sebastian, John Mack Brown and 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

The companion fllm feature at 
the State for tomorrow presents 
that Inimitable pair of fun-makers, 
Karl Dane and George K. Arthur, 
in their latest Metro-Goldwyn-May- 
er starring vehicle, “ All At Sea.”

Plenty of hair-raising thrills and 
hearty laughter are to be found in 
this rolicking story of two salty 
sailors who both love the same 
girl.

Not once do Dane and Arthur 
fall to draw a grin or a chuckle 
from the audience. Both are aces 
high when it comes to curing blues.

A pleasing variety of State Short 
Subjects will be shown in conjunc
tion with the two features.

Friday and Saturday of this 
week, the State will present Rich
ard Dix In "Redskin," a Paramount 
Quality Sound production photo
graphed entirely in color.

Schenectady, N. Y„— The Ameri
can housewife needn’t' worry about 
her soiled draperies and linens, nor 
her husband about his last wink of 
sleep, these cold mornings, if they 
discard the coal-burning furnace 
for the latest invention in home 
heating.

This is an electric furnace, the 
culmination of seven years of re
search work at the General Elec
tric laboratories here by Chester 
I. Hall. The furnace is now be
ing manufactured here and has 
been put to actual use in half a 
dozen cities of the middle west.

The principle is that of a large 
thermos bottle, in which water is

heated to a certain temperature 
and the heat drawn off at will.

The advantage of this method 
lies in the fact that the electricity 
for heating the storage tank can 
be obtained at night, when the 
day’s current supply runs low and 
the cost of the current is reduced. 
Hot water also can be supplied 
the same way.

The cost of this system is still 
higher than that of a coal fur
nace, but it Is cheaper than gas 
used for heating during the win
ter.
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IH THESE
Von eae coondess people Hil 

sained new beeo^. new iieelm eiid
ly  fighting excess nt. Some hvrd 
tnisfy ̂ normal exerdse and 
in • modeni, scientific way. Wnjr 
follow their ezanmle? . .

There is a wot baaed on s d e o t l^ ^  
search. It combats a cause of f 
^  wluch starvation cannot fight 
mediod is embodied in Manndileprito 
scription tablets, now used for 20 y w ii 
h ^ on s of bozM of them. The t e iw  
3TOU see wherever you look should Ui 
duce yon to aeceM them. .

Eau box of Marmole contains Wh 
formula, also the reasons for resylts. SO 
there is no secret, no reason to hM  
harm. You will know diat all die doo9 
results come in a natoral wot. Go KM  
them now, by asking your oxag^st M  
a SI box of Marmouu

No. 10 Downing street, the Eng
lish Prime Minister’s official resi
dence, was originally designed by 
Sir Christopher Wren.

"The worst evil of disregard for some law is that It destroys respect for all law” . . .  . “ I have been elect
ed by you to execute and enforce the laws. I propose to do so” . . . . “ Advance the cause of peace” ...........
"There would be little traffic in illegal liquor if only criminals patronized it” . . . .Upon radio microphones. 
Bound amplifiers, talking picture machines and human ears tell these words as President Hoover delivered 
his Inaugural address under gray Washington skies. This NEA Service and The Herald photo was taken 
from the rear of the inaugural stand as Mr. Hoover stood before the throng of spectators.

COLUMBIA

a n t f

DOCTOR
o b o j l t

„  Safe for 
Every Cough.

A well attended town meeting 
was held Saturday afternoon. Sev
eral subjects were discussed and 
voted on. The first one was in re
gard to the road which has,just 
reverted to the town by the state, 
from Katzman’s corners to the in
tersection of the state highway. 
This stretch of road was abandon
ed by the state when the road was 
straightened last year. It was vot
ed to abandon the road. The next 
subject was discussed at some 
length. It was in regard to repairs 
of the roads. At the town meeting 
last October It was voted to buy a 
road truck and procure a road mas
ter. At Saturday’s meeting this 
vote was rescinded, as the major
ity seemed to think that it would 
not solve the road problem at the 
present time. A vote was passed 
leaving the highways to the Board 
of Selectmen as in the past. It W'as 
voted that a committee of five be 
appointed to consider some . plan 
of celebrating the 125 th anniver
sary of the incorporation of Colum
bia which takes place this spring. 
The following committee was chos
en: Hubert Collins, Mrs. Henry 
Hutchins, Mrs. Fannie Dixon 
Welch, Clair Robinson and Edward 
P. Lyman. $125 was appropriated 
by the meeting towards the expense 
of such celebration. It was also 
voted to add $200 to the estimated 
expense for the year for town 
paupers also to add $1,000 to the 
budget to pay for indexing probate 
records. The last vote was to lay a 
13 mill tax on the grand list and 
that said tax should he payable 
April 1, 1929. The meeting then 
adjourned.

The heaviest snow of the season 
fell Saturday afternoon and early in 
the evening. It was a very wet 
snow and stuck to everything it 
touched, so that when the sun rose 
Sunday morning it was the most 
beautiful sight that can be im
agined. The storm had other effects 
not so beautiful, inasmuch as there 
^ere no electric light in the tovm

for most of the evening. Some 
lighted candles and others went to 
bed early and got a little sleep 
ahead. The snow ploughs cleared 
the state roads at an eaijly hour, 
but the country roads with a layer 
of snow over the previous ruts and 
mud, are In bad shape, and not so 
comfortable for auto travel.

At the Sunday morning service 
of the Congregational church, the 
pastor spoke on “ The Last Sup
per.” At the close of the service 
the Lord’s Supper was observed. 
Mrs. Charles Hatsch and Miss 
Anne Dix were received into mem
bership by letters from Brooklyn 
churches.

Miss Harie Field was the leader

of the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening. Her subject was, 
“ Recruiting for Christ.” It was the 
monthly Consecration meeting.

The town schools re-opened Mon
day morning after a week’s vaca
tion. The pupils attending school 
at the Windham High school have 
also had a vacation, both being on 
the 8 weeks’ plan now.

William Wolff has just purchased 
1,200 baby chicks. Mrs. Ruth Ja
cobs has just added 200 to her 
flock, making over 700 in all.

A queen bee, recently exhibited
in London, had travelled 3500 
miles by post.

Has Y ourB ack GivenOut?
Backache Often Warns o f Sluggish Kidneys!

DO you feel always tired and achy?
Suffer nagging backache, drowsy 

headaches and dizzy spells? Are the 
kidney excretions too frequent, scanty or 
burning?

Gilds and chills increase the 
poisons in the blood and bring ex
tra work to the kidneys. Heed the 
early warnings. Don’t let kid
ney trouble get a firm hold.

T o  promote normal kidney ac
tion and assbt your kidneys in 
cleansing your blood o f poisonous wastes, use Doan’s Pills. 
Are endorsed everywhere. A sk your neighborl

50,000 Users Endorse Doan’s:
Mr*. Lydia Bolander, IM  Amanda Am., PIttaburxh, Pa., ur>: "I can
pablicly recommend Doan's Pills for what they have done for me. My kidneys 
were not acting trarmally. Headaches and diasy tpaUs annoyed ma a lot. 
There was a sorantsseacrou my back and I fait out of aorta. 1 fait all right 
after using Doan’s Pills.”

Doain^s Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At ail dealers, 75c a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y .

NICEWORDSWON'T
^ DYE a dress or coat...

Neither pretty pictures por colorful adjectives’ will 
dye a dress or coat It takes real dyes to do the work; 
dyes made front true anilines.
'Next time you have dyeing to do, 1 ^  Diamond Dyes. 
See how easy it is to use them. T^hen compare the 
results. Your dealer will refund your money if  yop 
don’t agree thqr are better dyes.
You get none o f that re-dyed look from Diamond Dyes; 
no streaking or spotting. Just fresh, crisp, bright new 
color. And watch the way they keep their brilliance 
through wear and washing. They are better dyes 
because they _ contain plenty' o f  real anilines—from 
three to five times more than other dyes. But you pay 
no more for them than for ordinary dyes
The whUti package o f  Diamond Dyes is tlie original 
‘ ‘all-purpose’’  dye for any and every land o f material. 
It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayon pr 
any mixture o f materials. The blue package is a special 
dye, for silk or w ool only. With it you can dye your 
valuable articles o f  silk or wool with results equal to 
the finest professional work. Remember this when 
you buy. The blue package dyes_ silk or wool only. 'The 
white package will dye every kind o f goods, including 
silk and wool. Your, dealer has both packages.

Diamond
Easv to me Pemet resuM

A T  A L L  D R U G  8 T O R B 8

Don’t Order Just 
A  Ton O f Coal

But Call Us Up and Place Your Order 
For a Ton of

Our High Grade 
Coal

'
There’s a difference and you will realize it after you 

have burned it for a short while*
Our delivery service is prompt and efficient.

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 126 Manchester

Solve the Puzzle
Here you are, folks. A regular old-fash> 

ioned "Count the Beans” Contest. A real 
opportunity for yoimg and old. Looks 
easy, doesn’t it? But say—Just try it your
self. It takes real cleverness to count the 
beans correctly. A brand new puzzle.

Hurry! Hurryl Who will get the 
correct answer?

Count the Beans!
Can you do It? Can you count all the beans correctly In the bean pot pictured here? Start nght now. Take your pencil and count. Be careful, be accurate, ba sure you count correcUy. Here’a thachance of a lifetime to win a fortune in

grlzea. Don't let thla opportunity pass you 
y. KUSH YOUR ANSWER IN.

,000
IN CASK FOR YOU

Tea, you can win as much as $3,000. n era  will be twenty-five winners in all. In tbs event of tlW 
lor any prizes, duplicate prizes wUl b« awarded.

QUICK! Count the beans—Just wAt* tha nnmbw on a postcard or letter, sijm your name and addreaa 
and mall It in. Tbat'a au. u  your anewer la cor
rect you wlU be nUgbty close to winning llrst prise.

B. M. Slater, Dept. 42, ^5 East 4th St., Ŝ .' Paul, Minn.'

Sage-Allen & Co.
TEL. 2-7171

INC. 
HARTFORD TEL. 2-7171

THE AN N U AL SPRING SALE OF

Oriental Rugs
OflFers Hundreds of Beautiful Rugs, at Extraor

dinarily Low Prices!

Turkish, Persian and Chinese 
rugs in greater and more wonderful 
assortments than ever. And prices 
are far below those usually quoted 
for rugs o f identical quality.

S E
ROYALSAROUK  

MATS

$29.75
Sarouks are Persia’s most gor

geous rugs. Thick, heavy, lus
trous. The mats are size 2-3 feet.

ROYAL SAROUK  
RUGS

$69.50
PERSIAN AND CHINESE 

CARPET SIZE RUGS

Sarouks, Araks, Lilehans, Mahals, etc., 
made by skilled Persian weavers who work 
on the same looms that their ancestors used 
fo r  hundreds o f years.

Sizes rang« from  6x9 to 12x18, and even 
larger, many adapted to the long narrow liv
ing rooms o f modern homes.

Priced at $198, $298, $350 
up to $2000

The Sarouk Canape. A  remark
able value. Size 2Vix5*
Sarouk Namazie, size 3x5 

Sarouk Dozar, 4x7
$98.S0

$167.50

PRAYER RUGS

$39.75
Very beautiful old rugs from  An

atolia. Size. approximately SV^x5 
feet.

LilehanRugs

$39.75
Beautiful shades o f 

blue, rose and mulberry. 
Canape size.

Others in Namazie and 
Dozar sizes, $59.50 to 
$129.75.

Antique Mats

$8.95
Rare old pieces, sad

dle pieces, etc. Others 
at $11.95.

Anatolian Mats $7.95 
and $12.75.

Third Floor

Persian Mosouls»

$48.50
Fine quality, heavr grada. 

Usually selling at $75. Siie 
approximately 3x6.

Other 'Mosouis, approxi
mately 3Hx6%. Usually 
selling at $85, $09.75.

.,r-
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E BUCK rarao
©1929 By NEA Service, Inc. ^  ANNE AUSTIN

THIS HAS HAPPENED
“HANDSOME HARRY” BOR< 

DEN, promoter of dubious stock 
vJpipanles, is shot between one and 
§ m r o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
His secretary’, RUTH LESTER, 
finds his body Monday morning, 
sprawled beneath the airshaft win« 
dow of his private office.

McMANN, detective sergeant, 
questions the following suspects: 
Ruth Lester, MRS. ELIZABETH 
BORDEN, Borden’s estranged wife 
and mother of his two children, 
who admits calling on him Satur* 
day afternoon but wbo insists she 
left him alive; RITA DUBOIS, night 
club dancer, who says she called on 
Borden Saturday afternoon to get 
the tom half of a $500 bill tie 
promised her; JACK HAYWARD, 
Ruth’s fiance, whose office is across 
the narrow airshaft from Borden’s.

Hayward explains his return to 
the seventh fioor Saturday after
noon by saying he left tils and 
Ruth’s matinee tickets on his desk. 
MclMann’s belief that Jack is guilty 
is strengthenetl by the testimony of 
MICKY MOR.YN and OTTO PFLU- 
GER, elevato. boys, and of BILL 
COWAN, Jack’s friend, who unwill
ingly tells of having heard Jack 
threaten Borden’s life when Jack 
saw Borden Saturday morning 
straggling with Ruth in the op
posite office.

Detective:, are sent for CLEO 
GILMAN, Borden’s discarded mis
tress, and BENNY SMITH, Bor
den’s office boy. Benny admits re
turning to the office Saturday after
noon to get Ruth’s gun for target 
practice but says the gun was al
ready gone. ASHE, Borden’s man
servant, tells McMann of a woman 
with a beautiful contralto voice of 
whom Borden lived in fear.

MINNIE CASSIDY, scrubwoman, 
says she emptied Borden’s waste 
baskets at 1:30 Saturday and while 
he was out for a minute answered 
his phone. It was a woman speak
ing, “ with a beautiful contralto 
voice.”  McMann asks Minnie what 
the woman said when Borden re
fused to talk to her, but asked that 
she call again in 15 minutes.

NOAV GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXX

“ Let me see now,”  Minnie Cas
sidy considered leisurely, Immense
ly enjoying the fact that “ Tommy” 
McMann, who had once been a 
“ rookie cop” with her husband and 
v;ho now a detective sergeant, was 
hanging on her words. “ Just what 
did the sweet-voiced lady say? See
ing as how she was on the tele
phone, and not here to kill the poor 
man, I reckon it won’t do her no 
harm for me to tell ye what she 
said. Tommy McMann. She said, 
‘Tell Mr. Borden that if he is wise, 
he will talk to me when I call, 
again.’ Then she hung up the re
ceiver, and I told Mr. Borden what 
she’d said, and then I took my 
things— ”

“ Just a minute, Minnie,” McMann 
interrupted. “ What did Borden say 
when you gave him that threaten
ing message?”

“ He didn't say nothing— just 
grunted and slammed the door be
hind him "-hen he went back into 
his pri%'ate' office. And that's the 
last sight I ever had of the poor 
man. so help me God!” Minnie ans
wered fervently.

“ As you left Borden's offices, did 
you see anyone getting off the ele
vator or knocking at Borden’s outer 
door?”

“ That I didn’t,” Minnie answer
ed. “ I took my things down the hall 
and left him just outside the door 
of Mr. Feldblum’s office till I could 
go to the supply room, where us 
cleaning women keep our pails and 
brooms and rags and suchlike My 
bottle of furniture polish was empty 
and Mr. Feldblum is mighty par
ticular about his desk, so— ”

“ Could you have heard a shot 
fired in this office while you were in 
the supply room?” McMann de
manded.

“ That I couldn’t. Tommy Mc
Mann— and I didn’t !” Minnie Cas
sidy answered emphatically. “ If I 
had, I wouldn’t have paid no atten
tion. I’d have said to meself, I 
would— ‘That’s another of them 
dratted automobiles, explodin’ like 
a pistol shot’— ”

“ Which is exactly what you did 
say to yourself sometime between 
a quarter to two and three 
o’clock!” McMann pounced trium
phantly. “ When was it, Minnie Cas
sidy? Remember that Tim Cassidy 
gave his life in the service of law 
and order and that I’m in that ser
vice now!”

« * *
“ I’d tell ye If I knew Tommy 

Mc-Mann!” Minnie Cassidy defend
ed herself spiritedly. .“ But if such 
a noise I heard, I have no recollec
tion of it now, and thumb screws 
and hot irons couldn’t make me say 
I had.” ■

“ All right!” McMann shrugged, 
frowning at the notes on the case 
which he was shuffling through his 
big, thick hands. Suddenly a memo 
in his own handwriting caught his 
eye. “ When you were coming out 
of Feldblum’s offices you saw Mrs. 
Borden leaving. That’s right, isn’t 
it?,She’s already told me a scrub
woman saw her.”

“ I did see a lady come out,” Min
nie.’ acknowledged, “ but I didn’t 
know it was Mrs. Borden till I saw 
her pictures in the papers. One of 
the cleaning ladies had all the pa
pers, and I pointed to Mrs. Borden’s 
picture and told her I’d seen her 
leaving Mr. Borden’s office when 1 
was coming out of Mr. Feldblum’s 
reception room down the hall.”

Ruth suddenly leaned toward 
MiniBe Cassidy, forestalling Mc- 
Mann’s next question with one of 
her own: ,

“ Was there some reason why you 
noticed Mrs. Borden particularly, 
Minnie?”

McMann leaned hack in his chair, 
tacitly giving his consent to ques
tion and answer.

Minnie hedged. “ With so lew 
cornin’ and,goin’ on Sat’dy-after

noon,; why shouldn’t I notice her? 
And I don’t believe for a minute 
that the poor lady would shoot the 
father of her two little children— ”

“ Was Mrs. Borden crying?”  Min
nie?” McMann suddenly Interrupt
ed. “ I must have the truth— ”

“ Well, cryin’ she was then,”  Min
nie admitted belligerently. “ And 
why, shouldn’t she be? Separated 
from her husband and still lovin’ 
him, like the papers say. Not takin’ 
on, just dabbin’ at her eyes with 
her handfcerchief, then pressin’ it 
hard against her mouth.”

Cold logic, however, prevented 
Ruth from taking any joy in this 
confirmation of her theory that the 
Interview between Harry Borden 
and his wife had not gone so 
smoothly, so amicably as the widow 
had testified.

If Mrs. Borden had shot her hus
band between 20 minutes of two 
and ID minutes of two, how could 
Bill Cowan have heard Harry Bor
den’s voice bellowing in rag© at 10 
minutes past two, when he— Cowan 
— had called Jack Hayward’s tele
phone number and been cut in on 
a busy line? Unless, of course, 
Cowan had been mistaken as to the 
vo ice .. .  .But he had been positive 
that Borden had referred to him
self by name— “ Who are you to tell 
Harry Borden what he can do!”

But what if Mrs. Borden had re
turned?. . .  .Was It not wholly pos
sible that the discarded wife, sub
mitted at that interview to God 
only knew what further humilia
tion at the hands of her husband, 
had brooded upon her wrongs, re
membered the pistol in the bottom 
drawer of the secretary’s desk, and 
returned to kill him, walking up 
tbe stairs so that her second visit 
should be unknown to the elevator 
operator?

* • c
Apparently Detective Sergeant 

McMann’s logical brain had reach
ed the same conclusion, for he 
strode to the door and directed 
Birdwell, In the outer office, to send 
for Mrs, Borden, who was being 
detained down the hall by Detective 
Covey.. While awaiting the arrival 
of the newly made widow, the ser
geant resumed his questioning of 
Minnie Cassidy.

“ Now think hard, Minnie,”  he di
rected, with brusque kindliness. 
“ Did you see anyone else at all en
ter or leave these offices on Satur
day afternoon?”

“ Do ye think I had nothin’ to do 
but to watch Mr. Borden’s offices. 
Tommy McMann?” Minnie demand
ed indignantly. “ I had me work to 
do— ”

“ Answer the question, please, 
Minnie,” , McMann interrupted im
patiently,

“ Haven’t J answered it?” Minnie 
was curiously truculent.

“ Did you see the dancer whose 
picture is In the papers, too?” Mc
Mann tried a new methou. “’Rita 
Dubois, her name is. She’s admit
ted' she was here, so you needn’t 
be afraid of getting her into trou
ble,” he added, with somewhat 
weary sarcasm. The scrubwoman’s 
reluctance to give any information 
which would incriminate another 
was undoubtedly wearing his pa
tience thin.

“ That I didn’t !” Minnie retorted 
emphatically. “ When I finished Mr. 
Feldbium's offices I went around 
into the other wing of the building, 
and was busy there until about half
past two, then I went to the supply 
room again, to rest meself a bit, 
though ye needn't be tollin’ Mr. 
Coghlan I said that. He thinks us 
girls is all wheel-horses— ”

“ I shan’t tell on you, Minnie,” 
McMann chuckled. “ Oh. all right, 
Blrdwell. Show Mrs. Borden in. 
. . .Sorry to bother you again, Mrs. 
Borden,” he apologized brusquely, 
as the pale-faced widow slipped into 
tbe room, “ bu this morning I 
neglected to ask you how you spent 
the rest of Saturday afternoon— 
from, the time you left your hus
band, I mean. About 10 minutes of 
two that was, I believe?”

Mrs. Borden answered in a quiet, 
controlled voice: “ As I told you, 
sir, I had left my children at the 
Chester Hotel, while I came to see 
my— my husband. I had left them 
in the ladies’ parlor, in charge of 
the maid on duty there. She had 
told me she would be on duty until 
two o’clock, when she would be re
lieved by another maid. I promised 
to be back by two, and a was, for 
she was still there, though she êft 
Immediately after I had tipped her 
for her services. I took charge of 
the children myself then, and was 
with them continuously until they 
went to bed In the evening. The 
three of us attended a motion pic
ture downtown— a war picture that 
my little son was eager to see.”

“ I see,” McMann commented 
noncommltally. Then, In rapid suc
cession, he fired half a dozen ques
tions designed to pick a fiaw In the 
widow’s alibi, his fiying pencil mak
ing notes of the detailed informa
tion she gave him as to the name 
of the theater, the time she and her 
children had arrived there, even the 
musical and dancing numbers of 
the prologue which had Introduced 
the feature picture.

Ruth knew, as the detective left 
the private office for a conference 
with Blrdwell In the outer room, 
that every detail of that alibi would 
be carefully checked, that even 
H^rry Borden’s children would be 
pitilessly, cross-examined, but she 
had little hope that Mrs. Borden’s 
alibi would be shaken— and, look
ing at the sad-faced, bereaved wo
man, Ruth could not but be glad.

'McMann. returned, sat down, 
again faced the widow, who was 
standing, with one hand clenched 
tIgtiUy upon the back of the chair 
in which Minnie Cassidy sat. She 
had refused a chair for herself. 
VMrs. Borden, Minnie Cassidy here 
has corroborated what you said 
about your seeing her when you left 
your husband’s office about 10 
minutes to two on Saturday. But—  
she'also- ' says -that she saw you

I

%

The parade of possible suspects 
continues. Has tho murderer been 
questioned yet or has McMann far
ther to seek?

CUTTING MERINGUES.
Before cutting Into a meringue, 

wet the knife each time in cold 
water. This prevents the meringue 
from sticking and pulling out of 
shape.

SHORTENED BELT.
When the sewing machine belt 

slackens, heat a hat pin red hot 
and run it through the leather to 
make holes for threading it up 
tighter.

A New York man arrested as a 
burglar, who told police he slipped 
on an orange peel and in falling 
broke the lock of a tailor shop 
door, then took $12 from the cash 
register because the tailor owed 
him that much for running er
rands, ought to go to Hollywood. 
That’s the stuff of which movies 
are made.

w

THE SPRING sport sock is of 
silk in bright colors with an open
work mesh. _ ___ -

wiping tears from your eyes. Is that 
true?”

The pale, once-beauflful face 
quivered, but the leaf-brown eyes • 
were steady. “ It is true. I don’t , 
think I ever left my husband’s pres- i 
ence— after our separation— with- j 
out tears In my eyes. I loved him, i 
and grieved that he would not re- I 
turn to me and our children.”

The detective looked at her 
steadil. for a long minute, then 
said abruptly: “ That’s all, Mrs. 
Borden. You may go home to your 
children, but of course you are not 
to leave town and are to hold your
self available for further question
ing at any time.”

“ Thank you,”  Mrs. Borden said 
in a low voice, as she turned to
ward the door.

“ Please, Mr. McMann,”  Ruth 
begged urgently, “ may I ask Mrs. 
Borden just one question?” The 
detective nodded, frowning slightly, 
and Ruth turned eagerly toward the 
murdered man’s widow. “ Mrs. Bor- 

.den, I know it is painful for you to 
have to think of such things now, 
but won’t you please tell Mr. Mc
Mann whether Mr. Borden— to your 
knowledge— knew a woman with a 
peculiarly beautiful contralto 
voice?”

Color fiamed suddenly in the pale, 
aristocratic face of Harry Borden’s 
widow. She drew in her breath 
sharply, and her eyelids fiuttered, 
before she answered, almost 
haughtily: “ I am afraid I can give 
you little help along— those lines. 
Miss Lester. Naturally Mr. Borden’s 
intimate women friends were not 
known to me— socially.”

She opened the door, passed into 
the outer office, closed the door be
hind her.

Ruth shrank, in her chair as if 
the widow’s words had been blows 
in her face. But beneath the throb 
of humiliation two things clamjred 
for recognition— the fact that Mrs. 
Borden had not really answered her 
question and the suspicion, amount
ing to a certainty, that the widow 
had known only too well the ans
wer to that question.

But why should she try to shield, 
by concealing her name, one of the 
women who had undoubtedly pos
sessed Harry Borden’s love— tem
porarily at least— after his wife had 
lost it? Ruth suddenly felt too tired 
and bewildered to bear any more, 
but she raised her head, listened 
wearily as McMann concluded his 
interview with Mlnnie'Cassldy.

• « •
"That’s all, Minnie,” McMann 

was saying. “ How’s the baby, by 
the way? I remember Tim was al
ways bragging about his ; girl 
child— ”

“ Baby?” Minnie cackled. “ Ye 
should see her now! Growed up on 
me, she did. Tommy McMann. 
Twenty come June, and as pretty a 
lass as ye’d hope to see. Ain’t that 
right. Miss Ruth?”

“ Rose is a little beauty,”  Ruth 
admitted, as heartily as weariness 
and discouragement would permit. 
“ And a good girl, too. She helps 
Minnie here with her work, when 
the rheumatism is bad.”

“ A good girl,” Minnie repeated, 
tears springing into her watery old 
eyes. “ I’ll tell Rose ye was askin’ 
for her. Tommy McMann. It’s beeu 
hard, with Tim gone anJ all, but 
I’ve tried to do everything for the 
children that Tim woulda done.” 

“ And I’m sure you havq,” Mc
Mann agreed absently, his eyes on 
his notes again. “ What's the name 
of the woman who cleans Hay
ward’s offices?----- Letty Miller—
that’s right. Send her in to me, 
won’t you, Minnie?”

Suddenly Ruth remembered 
something— somethingr which might 
be of vital importance to Jack Ha; 
ward. Her weariness routed by 
hope, she eagerly awaited the ar
rival of Letty Miller___

(To be Continued)

TYPICAL OP SPORTS MODE
You’ll just adore it! It’s so mod

ern and typically sports, the type 
every smart woman includes in her 
wardrobe for all-around wear. 
Even the fabric shows modern 
trend in diagonal weave in fash
ionable trl-color theme of beige, 
brown and orange. It closes at side 
with attached jabot, frill with 
unique trimming piece with button 
at neckline. A row of tiny buttons 
appear again in hip band which 
holds the garment closely to the 
figure. Style No. 438 is designed 
in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust. In the 36-inch 
size, 1% yards of 40-inch material 
is sufficient. For more formal 
wear, choose figured chiffon, or 
monotone georgette crepe. Pattern 
price 15 cents in stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefuily.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It’s 
just filled with delightful styles. 
Including smart ensembles, and 
cute designs for the kiddles.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New-York-City please al
low five days.

Pattern No...........................

Price IS Cents

Nam e.........

Size ...................... .

Address; ........................

Send yoar order to the ‘’ Pat
tern Uepu. Mepch^ter Evening 
Herald. Manchester,. Conn.**

Daily Health 
Service

Hints On How I'c Keep Well 
by World'Famed Aiittiorily

SKIN FULFILLS MANY
INTERESTING JOBS

By DR. MORRIS PISHBBIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Associatior and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine. '

The skin, encloses the body, and 
at the same time fulfills many in
teresting functions.

In it are the nerve endings 
which make us aware of things 
touching us and which let us know 
sensations i. cold or warmth.

The skin makes the weapons 
with which ths human being at
tacks and defends himself; namely, 
the nails at the end of the fingers 
and toes.

It regulates the temperature of 
the body by evaporating water or 
by preventing evaporation. The 
temperature of the body in.health 
is at a fixed point, namely 98.6 
degrees Fahrenheit.

Weighs Six Pounds
The skin of a grown-up person 

weighs about six pounds, and if 
spread out fiat would cover an 
area of about 16 square feet.

The blood vessels in tho lowest 
layer of the skin run in waves or 
little hills, which are responsible 
for the ridges on the palms of 
the hands and the tips of the 
fingers. Detectives record these 
to aid Identification of criminals, 
since no two human beings have 
these little ridges In exactly the 
same form.

Inheritance
The amount of pigment or color 

in any skin  ̂depends on inherit
ance, and also to some extent on 
the amount of blood in the ves
sels beneath the-skin.' If, for any 
reason, the blood vessels become

Q.— ^Wbat kind of '  light is 
good for reading?

A.— Light from a steady 
source, without glare and 
producing.no shadows.

constricted, or the blood ceases to 
fiow, the skin~wiir have its true 
color, which accounts for the 
strange appearance of some-people 
when frightened.

The color o f the skin Is also 
dependent to some extent on the 
effects of sunlight. Some people 
tan easily',ln response to sunlight; 
others, deposit increnMng amounts 
of pigment'And develop freckles; 
still others will burn ’promptly.

MAKOGANY CARE.
To prevent blisters on mahogany 

table or dresser tops that are 
glass-covered, stain little pieces of 
flat cork and Insert under each cor
ner of the glass. ^

- The Indians'ibAlleve.'-that a fish 
buried In^the cbrn-tiill will give a
better yield'of-corhA -

k.; ,' . •.4%''̂  ■
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INAUGURAL BALL ISN’T W H AT IS USED TO BE; 
OPFIGIAL SET HOLDS ALOOF , -

- A  Charity Event Now, It Has a Golden Past - .

Important society folks in 'Wash
ington are interested in making the 
Inaugural Ball a success, for chari
ty’s sake. (Above) Miss Theresa 
Carmalt, a popular debuante; (Cen
ter) Mrs. Gann, sister of 'Vice-Presi
dent Curtis, who was selected with 
her brother to be ranking guest of 
honor. (Right, above) Miss Blna 
Deneen, daughter of Senator Deneen 
of Illinois, ticket committee chair
man. (Below) Miss Marian Jar- 
dlne, daughter of Secretary of Agri
culture.

POPUUR DESSERTS AT 
THE OLD COLONY INN

The Old Colony Inn of Meriden 
chosen for this morning’s “ Baker’s 
Little Journeys” , is on the Boston 
Post Road. Its proprietor, George 
Mofigan, Is also manager of the 
Edgehill hotel in Ontario. Canada. 
The desserts he serves his guests 
have-done much to win his enviable 
reputation for good cooking.

Here is the recipe for the Old 
Colony Chocolate Cake:

1-4 cup butter
1 Clip sugar
2 tbsps. cocoa
3-4 cup milk
1 egg , V
2 cups flour
2 1-2 tsps. baking powder
1-2 tsp. Cinnamon
1 tsp.. Î ’anilla Extract 

Cream the butter, slowly add 
sugar; add beaten egg. 'Vanilla 
and Cinnamon and milk. Sift 
flour, baking powder and cocoa to
gether and add to mixture. Beat 
niixture. Bake In layer cake tins.

BY HORTENSE SAL^'DERS

Washington, March 5.— A social 
event that is frequently misunder
stood throughout the country is the 
Inaugural Charity ball given here 
on Inauguration night.

The difference between this one 
and the old Inaugural Ball is that 
the Charity ball is an unofficial 
event, and is merely an attempt to 
furnish a gala event for the out- 
of-town guests. The Washington 
diplomatic set pays little attention 
to It, and the President and his 
wife do not attend, since it is not 
official and there is no obligation 
involved. It is promoted for charit
able purposes, the tickets are sold 
by debutantes for $10 to any one 
who will buy and the proceeds go 
into the Community Chest.

There has been no official ball 
since the Taft administration. 
President Wilson, who felt no In
terest in It, was able to dispense | 
with It as a measure of wartime | 
economy.

By that time the ball had out- j 
lived it brilliance, and become 
merely an almost unbearable 
“ crush” where no one could possi
bly dance or even move. There was 
never anything exclusive about it, 
but it did bring out the new presi-

<f>time, a theater on Louisiana ave
nue Vras purchased for the inaugu
ral ball, and there were- 2000 
guests. They went back to Caru- 
si’s saloon for President Polk’s ball, 
and history records a baffling 
crush. When President Taylor took 
office, three balls were given In 
three different places, and he visit
ed all three. “ The most jovial ball 
on record”  Is the report of the 
dance that ushered In the Pierce 
administration, again at Carusi’s.

A temporary building was erect
ed In Judiciary Square for the 
Buchanan ball, and a deficit is re
corded because of. lavish expendi
tures. The same unhappy condi
tion prevailed at President Lin
coln’s first ball, at the same place. 
For the second Lincoln inaugural 
the Patent Office was used appar
ently without great success because 
it was notable for the confusion 
that prevailed In the hat and coat 
room and the scantiness of the sup
per. General dissatisfaction follow
ed.

In General Grant’s time, the 
north wing of the. Treasury Depart
ment was the scene, and a terrific 
jam was the result of the close 
quarters. His second ball was 
worse, however. A temporary stand 
was built at Judiciary Square, and 
hundreds of canary birds were Im-dent, and his wife, the diplomatic 

set, and the Army and Navy in all i ported to give a festive and tropl-
their gold braid and formal uni
forms.

Regrets Expressed
Some old timers here speak re

gretfully of the passing of the old 
ball, as just another tradition gone. 
Anyhow, the history of the ball is 
an interesting commentary on the 
growth of a nation. The first one 
was held in Philadelphia in 1793, 
during the second Washington ad
ministration. The first one held 
here was in 1809, when President 
Madison was inaugurated. At this 
time it was estimated that 400 per
sons attended, and it was an inti
mate affair.

In Jackson’s time the ball was 
given in Carusi’s, which is refer
red to in contemporary accounts as 
a saloon. It wasn’t such z. high-hat 
affair by this time, but President 
Van Buren’s ball later at the same 
place, was spoken of in the press of 
the day as a brilliant social event.

By William Henry Harrison’s

cal air, and 2,500 gas burners were 
installed to carry out the illusion. 
But arctic weather on the fourth of 
March spoiled the party, and ladles 
dancing in their wraps and the men 
in their overcoats, and though fine 
food had been brought down from 
New York, the guests turned down 
the ice chilled salads and demand
ed hot drinks. The canaries, most 
oi.' them, died from the cold.

The President Garfield ball was 
held in the National Museum with 
5000 guests. The one for President 
Cleveland was held in the pension 
office, for the first time with Sousa’s 
band behind the palms, and much 
elegance.

The success of this ball was du
plicated in the bail for President 
Harrison in 1889— a terrible night, 
but 12,000 people braved the storm 
in their best bib and tucker.

Came the High Hats
At the Inaugural for the Mc- 

Kinley-Hobart administration, eve

ning attire was not general, hut by 
the McKinley-Rodsevelt all the wo
men were in low cut gowns. Now 
the Inaugural ball was a real prob
lem because of the number of peo
ple who wanted to attend.

By Roosevelt’s time, there was 
not a foot of available space on 
the floor, and the ball had become 
the unwieldly event that brought 
on its downfall. It was customary 
for girls’ schools and colleges to 
send their young women as a part 
of their valuabl, social training In 
the capital city. More and more 
people poured into Washington Just 
to attend it so as to report to the 
folks back home.

This year, the ranking guests 
were to be 'Vice-president Curtis, his 
sister, Mrs. Gann, and his daugh
ters. Many of the Senators and 
Representatives, some of the diplo
mats and many officers of the army 
and navy purchased boxes.

No, the inaugural ball Isn’t what 
it used to be—-hut as a charity af
fair it has some justification. As 
an affair of state it outlived Its 
purpose.

COCOA STAINS.
If chocolate or cocoa stains are 

hard to get out of linens, try 
borax water and sunshine and if 
that fails, use Javelle water.

Bethlehem is the center of the 
mother-of-pearl industry.

Another favorite Old Colony Inn 
dessert is brownies, the recipe for 
which follows:

2 squares chocolate 
1-2 cup butter 
2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1-2 cup pastry flour 
1 cup English walnut meats 

(broken)
1 tsp. 'Vanilla Extract 

Melt chocolate "with butter. Arfi 
sugar to beaten eggs and gradually 
stir In pastry flour. Add to this, 
chocolate and butter mixture and 
English walnuts. Flavor with 
vanilla. Bake In rather slow oven 
15 or 20 minutes. Cut In squares 
while warm.

THE BOS-TON MASSACRE.
A bright moon was shining on a 

fresh blanket of snow in Boston 159 
years ago this evening, so that a 
disturbance as conspicuous as the 
“ Boston massacre”  should have 
been clearly visible to everyone in 
the neighborhood. For some rea
son, however, practically all the 
witnesses described it differently.

To some it was a brawl between 
a few British soldiers and a group 
of heckling Boston vagabonds. To 
others it was a cold-blooded mas
sacre of respectable citizens , by a 
regiment of domineering Redcoats.

At all events, the affair was of 
sufficient importance to hasten the 
Revolution. It came as a climax to 
the lodging of two regiments of 
British troops in Boston. Their 
presence in the city was offensive 
to the majority of the citizenry and, 
undoubtedly, the soldiers were 
heckled occasionally. Following 
the “ massacre,”  which resulted In 
the killing of three persons and the 
wounding of eight others, the troops 
were removed, largely due to the 
efforts of Samuel Adams.

Of those killed, only one, Crlspus 
Attucks, a mulatto, had taken any 
part in the disturbance which pre
ceded the firing.

'THE ANSWER.
Here is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comic page. 
GOOD, HOOD, HOOK, HOCK, 
LOCK, LUCK.

^

gs-tr. 'ssto. .

Your Pet Recipes
— the ones 

your friends ask tor 
—are always suc
cessful when Ruiri- 
tord is used. They 
score on all counts— 
perfect leavening, 
texture, flavor, ap
pearance; dependa
bility, economy!

Rumford al
ways reflects credit 
on its user by the 
delicious cakes, hot 
breads and pastry 
it produces.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER
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State Title Leaders To Show Wares Here
BILL CAREY MAY 

STEP INTO T H  
RICKARD’S SHOES

Man Who Put Over Miami 
Beach Bout Is Likely to 
Get Job.

By DAVIS J. WALSH

\ , __ ^ •

Here*s Lineup Jack Curry Will Toss Against Rec Here Tonight

New York, March 5.—Having 
shed a lot of Hollywood tears 'for 
two months over the' passing of a 
great promoter, the time has come 
lor the Garden Corporation to step 
back into character and be itself. 
It has discharged its obligation to 
Tex Rickard’s memory with only 
the'customary amount of sniveling; 
so naturally it now feels free to go 
ahead and snarl in a discreet and 
gentlemanly way over his empty 
shoes. They will be awarded, it is 
understood, to either Wm. F. Carey 
or Col. J. S. Hammond at a meet
ing of the board of directors some 
time within the next two weeks.

It also is understood that Carey 
can have them for the asking, it be
ing the common impression around 
the Garden today that this gentle
man personally and individually 
enacted the miracle of Miami in 
connection with Messrs. Sharkey 
and Strlbling. To hear the return
ing survivors tell it, Jou John, the 
Dempsey boy, bad no more to do 
with this than did Ignatz the Ice
man and so Carey is very much the 
boy with fair hair and florid com
plexion around the Garden.

Hammond a Saver
Hammond is no psychological 

brunette, either. While Carey was 
spending money like a customers’ 
man at Miami Beach, the colonel . 
was up here saving it like a maiden 
aunt with a hope chest. The boys | 
are not disposed to be nettled when j 
someone fbrgets to leave the lights j 
burning when he goes home for the 
night. The colonel is very reliable 
about things like that.

The result has been that the net 
profits at the Garden since Jan. 1 
have shown a most respectable in
crease, the colonel having cut out 
everything except the ticket win
dows.

Carey a Good Man 
.Carey, although lacking the Midas 

touch of Rickard’s inspiration, 
seems to be a man cut to the gen
eral dimensions of the dead pro
moter and, what he may laclr in ex
perience and imagination, he over
comes by an innate sense of busi
ness that Rickard never troubled 
;o acquire.

Being a railroad builder, he was 
able to erect an arena at Mjaml 
Beach at a minimum waste of 
money and time. No other promoter 
could have got the work done in 
the comparative few weeks at his 
disposal without paying a prohibi
tive price. Carey got it done for 
$40,000 and salvaged a quarter of 
this by selling the lumber to the 
city of Miami. His arrangements 
with the railroad, whereby rates 
were cut in half for the fight crowd, 
was a stroke that only a man such 
as Carey could achieve. The hand
ling of the ticket sale, they say, was 
effected in a manner that would 
have done credit to Rickard him
self.

So, the Garden directorate has 
two radically dissimilar types to 
consider for its general manager: 
one, a spender who makes money; 
the other, an arch-conservative 

' who saves it. They may not reach a 
' decision at the current meeting or, 

if they do, they may withhold its 
purport for a more plausible mo
ment. In either case, it seems likely 
that Carey can have the position, if 
he cares to assume its responsibili
ties. And it may be that he doesn’t.

Jack Rothenfeld Billy Cook

Meriden Endees Oppose 
Rec Five In Big Battle

«>-

Jerry Conway Herm Cohen ‘Red” Linger

LEAGUE PREXIES 
PICK CUBS AND 

A’S FOR FLAGS
Heydier Names Chicago and 

Barnard Thinks Athletics 
Will Check Reign of 
Yankees.

Life of Boxer Soon To Be Just
One Shirt Stud After Another

By DAVIS J. WALSH

By LES CONKLIN

<̂ a proposition is significant. He 
I even permitted himself to he intro

duced from the ring the night De 
Vos fought Hudkins and seemingly 
was in nowise abashed. Indeed, 
there was no reason for embarrass
ment. for lorgnettes were held on 
high and white shirt fronts gleam
ed bright in the night. He was

Training Camp 
F-Ua^s-h^e-s

J
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 6.— 

The Yankees hold their first prac
tice game today. In his first work
out of the season yesterday Babe 
Ruth drove two balls almost to the 
lake. He missed the horsehide only 
once.

San Antonio, Tex.—Manager Mc- 
Graw of the Giants is the inventor 
of a one-inning ball game. Yester
day each team kept the 
field until it had engin
eered 27 putouts. and had but one 
inning at bat. The scrubs scored a 
3 to 0 victory over the regular.

Clearwater, Fla.— Fritz Wilson, 
former Notre Dame second baseman 
who has been paying his own bills 
here in the hope of landing a job 
with the Brooklyn club or one of its 
farms, is to get his chance. Manager 
Robinson has promised him to the 
Macon, Ga., Club.

Avalon, Cal. -Norman McMil
lan an4 Clarence Blair, reserve in
fielders, are making a good Impres
sion on Manager Joe McCarthy, the 
latter admited today. Third base-, 
man Clyde Beck, the presumed un- 
::ertain link in the regular Cubs In
field, is autoraatlcaiy put on defense 
by the efforts of these youngsters.

Dallas, Tex.—Manager Black-
Lurne of the White Sox was advised 
today that President Comlskey had 
signed Harold McKaiu, right hand 
ed pitcher from Decatur, 111.

New York, March 5—Big league 
presidents usually are most reticent 
in picking pennant winners, but 
this year both league heads are out 
with predictions as to the probable 
flag winners. President John Hey
dier picks the Cubs to win the 
National League race, while Presi
dent Barnard thinks the Athletics 
will check the reign of the Y’ankees 
in the junior circuit.

Barnard’s prophecy may have 
been influenced somewhat, however 
that he was speaking at a sport 
banquet in Philadelphia at the time. 
If he had picked the Yanks the 
evening vrould have been ruined for 
the boys who threw the party.

Heydier believes the Giants and 
the Pirates will be Chicago’s 
strongest rivals. John McGraw ex
pects the Cubs. Pirates and Car
dinals to give his Giants the most 
trouble. Charley Comlskey, White 
Sox owner, picks the Cuba to lead 
the National League procession.

The early betting odds rate the 
Cubs 3 to 2 favorites, with the 
Giants, Cardinals ând Pirates all 
5 to 2 choices. The Reds are 8 to 
1 and you can write your own tic
ket on the others.

Yanks Favorites
In the American League the 

Yanks are even money favorites, 
with the Athletics quoted at 5 to 4. 
The St. Louis Browns are third 
choice at S to 1.

The uncertainty as to how the 
Yankees will fill Joe Dugan's 
shoes at third base has Influenced 
the odds on the world’s champions 
to some extent. The A’s have a 
big edge on the Yanks at this po
sition with three capable third 
sackers available In Dykes, Fox 
and Hale.

Emil Yde, the tall southpaw with 
the short name, gets another 
chance to make good on the big 
time circuit this year. “Eddie” is 
up with Detroit. Five years ago 
he was a sensation with the Pi
rates, and American Association 
men declare be is as good as ever. 
Last year he won nineteen games 
and lost twelve with Indianapolis.

Even if he fails to star on ,the 
mound for .the Tigers, Yde may; be 
coverted into an outfielder because 
of his hitting. He always bats 
over .300 and starred as a pinch 
hitter with the Pirates. Bucky Har
ris, however, declares he will use 
him only for pitching purposes.

A Hero Returns
Bruce Caldwell, the idol of Yale 

a year ago last fall, goes back to 
New Haven this season. But the 
youth whftj once was the toast of 
the town is returning as a failure, 
not as a conquering hero. He has 
been farmed out to the New Haven 
club In the Eastern League by the 
Cleveland Indians for further sea
soning.

What a comedown for the Rhode 
Island boy! Heralded as one of the 
greatest baseball and football stars 
ever turned out at Yale, he failed 
to make good with the Indians, and 
made such an indifferent" showing 
with the New York Football Giants 
last fall that they decided to let 
him go. He will spend the season 
in the drab parks a minor league 
circuit, a far cry from the huge 
stadiums packed with thousands of 
admirers.

New Y'ork, Mar. 5.—Can it truly 
be that the vulgarian enterprise 
they call boxing is to go genteel? Is 
the aristocracy “going slumming” 
for a new vogue by identifying it
self actively with the pastime just 
as millionaire sportsmen race their 
horses? Must one prepare oneself to among friends,
look to the society page for boxing 
or to the sport' page for social chit
chat or both?

Don’t answer questions, ask 
them, is a cardinal rule for all 
seekers after informatioa and I 
must confess that, any time “Tack”
Hardwick and Eddie Mack occupy

Boxing, as a matter of fact, had 
gone “uplift” for that particular 
evening, as Mr. Biddle subsequent
ly proved by paying gracious host 
to a lot of heels and ears at the 
St. Regis after the fight.

What Is the Answer?
What is the answer? Who is re-

the same pullman stateroom, 1 am i sponsible for this impending tran- 
utlerly baffled and must seek the | gjtion from gutter to salon? 
light of understauding. Harw;ck j  Some blanu it on Brother Tun
is strictly Back Bay and dear, old ney, who is alleged to have lured 
Harvard; Mr. Mack is prominently , the Better Element to the fount of 
connected in Revere Beach or some- ' tiis dazzling personality. Besides,
thing. They occupied the same ; 
stateroom uot only because they i 
found the arrangement nutually : 
agreeable but because their inter- ! 
ests happened to be indentical, i 
Hardwick being vice president of | 
the Boston Garden and Mr. Mack j 
its matchmaker. They' wanted to ' 
talk to a prize fighter and they I 
came here to do it because the prize 
fighter wouldn’t talk to them under | 
any other circumstances.

Society Manager
This might have been so.mething 

with which to regale the member
ship at Piping Rock, if it wasn't 
for the fact that Wall Street, Madi
son Square Garden and Narragan- 
sett Pier have been moving in the 
same set these several years. Never, 
however, had it become necessary 
before for the social register to rub 
covers with the city directory. It 
sfhiply represented the trend of a 
day that has witnessed the entree 
of Tony Biddle, Jr. into the field 
as the dilletante manager of a 
fighter.

Tony actually has nothing to do 
with the active management of 
Rene De Vos, the Belgian, but the 
fact that he lends his name to such

didn't he marry into the landed 
gentry, thus making all of kin? 
You rapidly answer yes and no, in 
the order named, to that one. Any
how, the matter out-dates Brother 
Tunney.
■ It goes back to Benny Leonard 
and Ritchie ’’litchell, a couple of 
society men from Stillman’s gym
nasium, who consented to aid de
vastated Fr^ce, at the behest of 
Anne Morgan.

; Miss Morgan’s behest was ac
companied' by a purse of about 
$150,000 aud I will say the young 
men earned it. Those lads put on 
a prize fight that evening and so
ciety, which attended the show as 
a duty, went away in a glorious 
daze. The chances are good that 
converts in High Places were made 
that night. The Dempsey-Carpen- 
tier business must have helped, too.

Then Comes Tunney 
Brother Tunney’s appearance on 

the scene undoubtedly was fortuit
ous, for it established the fact that 
prize fighting wasn’t always con
ducted in a manner calculated to 
make those of sweeter natures 
swoon right away in horror. The 
fact that the Better Element found

BOTOG
Conran’s Shoppe

Blackenburg............... 98 92
Genovese .................... 108 101 100
LaChapelle . ..............106 112 104
Johnson .......................113 139 104
Rudinsky ......................93 131 103

517 581 503
Keith’s

Hennequin .................  90 83 SS
LaCoss .................  88 89 SS
Sanderson....................  91 87 89
Murphy......................... 91 88 83
Linnelll ........................  93 82 85

453 429 433

Heights
Anderson ...................  90 96 111
Russelll ...................... 93 98 89
Schiebenpflug ............110 91 112
Angeli -------------  1S3 124 99
Fields ..........................  99 106 119

531 515 530
Valvoline

McNamara .................. 113 102 83
Jackson ...................... 89 89 102
Bell .............................106 102 82
Howard .....................  92 105 105
Schendel ....................  106 100 109

JACK PLANS 
TO TAKE UP 

R M G  GAME
Dempsey Tells Carey He Wffl 

Not Fight Unless His Ven
ture Fails.

NEW YORK GIRLS LIKE
SPORTS OF ANY KIND

New York —  March 5—Be
lieve it or not, sports, either in 
a gym or out-of-door, is the 
favorite pastime of New York's 
work-girls.

Of about 200 representative 
New Y'ork girls, forty-three ex
pressed their preference for this 
sort of amusement, thirty-nine 
preferred reading while only 17 
would “rather dance than any
thing else.”<j> -- ----------------------------------------

506 498 486

Bradenton. Fla.—All but three of 
the 42 players on the Red Sox 
roster reported today for the second 
practice session. The majority of 
the Sox are arm sore and leg-weary 
after their first peppery workout.

itself intrigued by what went on 
probably had its influence in the 
shaping of Brother Tunney’s self- 
determined destiny, too. But that 
doesn’t explain the fact that Jack 
Sharkey, the ex-sallor, is living in 
the exclusive Chestnut Hill section 
of Boston, with a young millionaire 
for a patron; nor does It explain 
how it comes about that Johnny 
Buckley, the ex-truckman, is so 
busy attending Boston “first 
nights” that life has become one 
skirt stud after another.

No, the mere I think of it, the 
more I am convinced that I must 
ask myself one more question: 
Whither are we drifting and why 
not?

/ ' " > m

The fibres of wood are strong
est near the center of the trunk 
or limb. .

After he had knocked out Bob 
Fitzsimmons and Jim Corbett for 
the second time in 1902, the great 
Jefferies was matched with Jack 
Munro and they met in San Fran-

j cisco on AuV. 26.■*’ ................
1 The two fighters, with Jefferies

on the right, are sho'wn *in the 
above picture before the fight start
ed. The referee was Eddie Graney, 
who officiated in practically all of 
the big bouts of that day.

Jefferies appears to be uncon
cerned and he seems to be counting 
the house. The position in which 
his left arm bangs is worib ob-

servatlon. It was an arm for a 
natural book and a devastating one.

Monroe’s trunks are so bigb they 
are mindful of Jack Sbarkey In the 
Dempsey fight, when Sharkey had 
his pants so high the referee had to 
pull them down several times.

Jefferies knocked out Monroe hi
the second round.

By SID MERCER
New York, March 5.—Jack 

Dempsey is leaving I'̂ lorida and will 
be here in a few days to tell Wil
liam F. Carey that he is not going 
to fight again unless his Detroit 
racing proposition falls down, 
through failure to pass a law per
mitting the mutuels in Michigan.

Old John has determined to give 
the Detroit thing a grapple, be
cause he regards the automobile 
city as rich territory and ripe for 
any sporting venture to which 
Dempsey may lend his name. He 
has already tied up with a group 
that will build a race track in De
troit as soon as the anticipated fa
vorable legislative action is com
plete.

Dempsey knows something of 
racing from the standpoint of a 
stable-owner and a player. He 
knows little of the business end. 
In Florida he discovered that he 
had plenty to learn about a game 
he had played for years as a fight
er. However, he got by in 'Florida 
by picking his spots and he ought 
to do just as well in racing.

Dempsey does not intend to re
tire as a boxing promoter but be 
IS planning to make Detroit his base 
of operations, with Floyd Fitzsim
mons to handle the detail work and 
himself to furnish a background 
for publicity purposes. The pair 
already contemplate staging a 
lightweight championship fight In 
the Detroit baseball park and 
Dempsey has made overtures to Kid 
Chocolate and other little fellows 
to perform lor him.

Back in old John’s head there ts
lingering ambition to crawl Into 

the ring once more himself to put 
his dukes up with some big bozo 
who will tear into him. He would 
chance being flattened by one blow 
himself if he could trade with a 
slugger. He wants no more of those 
lads whose idea Is to peck him to 
pieces.

Jack Not to Fight
It is now the belief of Carey and 

other Garden officials that Demp
sey will not fight next summer, un
less bis Detroit bubble bursts and 
leaves him in need of old “ready." 
Jack Isn’t investing In the Michi
gan proposition but at the same 
time the money isn’t rolling in as 
it used to and expenses are even 
higher.

He can get half a million guaran
teed to fight and probably will 
make close to a million if he meets 
the right man.

Even if he gets a good break !n 
his other affairs in Detroit it is 
possible that Dempsey will consider 
an early fall match In Canada. It 
could be sthged at Windsor, just 
across the river from Detroit, and 
thus escape the heavy federal tax. 
In Canada the government tariff is 
25 cents a person regardless of 
ticket prices.

If this should come to pass the 
Garden will likely handle the pro
motion, Dempsey likes to deal with 
respmisible people. He stuck to 
Rickard, who made him a million
aire, and now he has a high regard 
for Carey, who teamed with him in 
Florida. They will have a talk here 
this week.

TOUGH ON ALEX
It is interesting to observe the 

demand being made for the services 
of those fellows who helped Bill 
Alexander turn out that crack foot
ball team at Georgia Tech last fall.

It may be remembered that 
Alex’s team was undefeated in the 
southland, that it defeated Notre 
Dame for the first time, and then 
eked out a victory over California 
in the annudl Tournament of 
Roses game.

Don Miller was one of Atex’s 
assistants. He coached the backs, 
and there is no need to tell any
one that he did a very swell job 
of It. Few teams bad a better 
backfield than Geoergia Tech had 
in Mizell, Thomason, Lumpkin 
and Durant.

When Ohio State appointed Sam 
Willaman successor to Dr. Jack 
Wilce, the first step Willaman 
made was to enlist Miller’s serv
ices as backfield coach. The for
mer Four Horseman lives in Cleve
land, where he practices law nine 
months of the year, and the post 
was accepted.

Yale Wants Fincher
Another fellow whom Alex Is 

quite willing to give ample credit 
for the part he played in the devel
opment of the Georgia Tech team, 
this year and other years, is Bill 
Fincher.

Fincher is one of the greatest 
players ever turned out in the 
south, and was an All-America 
line choice a nuniber of years ago.

Fincher, so the rumor has it, 
won’t be back at Georgia Tech 
next fall. It is said he has been 
approached by Mai Stevens, the 
young Yale coach, with a propo
sition that would give the Ell in
stitution bis services as line coach 
during the football season.

If This Is True—
Another Interesting angle to this 

rumored offer to Fincher is that u 
may mean the breaking up of the 
graduate system of coaching at 
New Haven.

If the offer was made, and 
there seems ample reason to be
lieve that Stevens did write Fin
cher to that effect, it can be taken 
for granted that Stevens didn’t do 
so of his volition without the con
sent or approval of the football 
committee.

Their sanction of such an offer 
naturally Implies that they are 
quite willing to have the forward 
wall at Yale directed by a coach 
other than one who learned his 
football at Yale.

Penalty to Honor
Fincher’s loss, added to Miller’s 

departure, would be a severe blow 
to Georgia Tech football, but not 
one which would be so terrible that 
Bill Alexander couldn’t get out 
from under.

He has said nothing of the ru
mored offer to Fincher. Atlanta 
newspapers, however, have been 
crying in alarm about it, and im
ploring the athletic authorities at 
Georgia Tech to do all In their 
power to keep Fincher for the 
Tornado.

Being a graduate of Tech, Fin
cher may be a hard man to take 
away to New Haven. On the other 
hand, Yale Is one of the richest 
schools in the country and well 
able to make an attractive offer to 
any man it really wants.

The moral to all this, if there 
is any, is that Alex is paying a 
penalty for all the honor heaped 
upon him and his football team 
last fall—the penalty of losing 
two major assistants 'Who helped 
him make the team the outstand
ing one of the year.

Large Crowd Expected; Fans 
to Renew Acquaintance 
With Jack Curry, Former 
G Star; New Haven Girls 
Meet Rec in Preliminary; 
Dan Ahem to Referee.

PROBABLE LINEUPS

1 Rec Five Meriden
Tj H olland.........Jack Rothenfeld

I right forward
“Haiik“ McCann.........Billy Cook

left forwartl
Roy Norris . . . . . . .  Jerry Conway

I center
“Happy” Madden . . . .  llenu Cohen

1 light guard
i Geo. Stavnitsky . . . “Red" Linger 

left guard

Ben dune’s Rec Five is all 
primed for its final effort to gain 
recognition in state championship 
basketball circles tonight at the ex
pense of our old friend Jack Curry 
and his hustling Meriden Endees 
who at present are leading the 
muddled-up race for the state title.

The old G star is bringing' a 
truly powerful quintet here in 
Rothenfeld, Cook, Conway, Cohen 
and Linger with McCarthy in re
serve. This outfit has twice taken a 
fall out of Joe Carroll’s Bristol En-̂  
dees and any team that can turn 
that trick must be good even if It 
did do it before Bristol signed 
Richman. Bristol and Meriden meet 
again next Saturday night in the 
Silver City. A win for Meriden 
would just about cinch the title.

Although Manchester has been 
in a slump for the past few games, 
who knows but what it will spring 
a surprise and turn back the Merl- 
denites tonight. The Rec Five frnni' 
top to bottom Is just about fed: ui» 
on losing and promises to make it 
hot for all opposing teams the re
mainder of the season which -win 
extend throughout the month of 

^March and not end tonight as some 
have understood.

Roy Norris will be back at his 
regular berth at center for at least 
part of the game. And the chances 
are that he will be In there all of 
the forty minutes. Norris’ return to 
the lineup after an absence of sev-" 
eral games will be most welcome 
and may help turn the tide.

The presence of Curry at the 
helm of the Meriden outfit is bound 
to prove an attraction in itself. Old 
time fans here well recall his fine 
work with the old G team years ago 
and will be on hand tonight to give 
him the glad hand he deserves. 
Jack is a real veteran of the game; 
one of the few still actively con
nected with the favorite indoor 
pastime in this section of the state. 
He Is manager of the Endees and 
coach as well. At times, he dons a 
suit. Incidentally, Jack still edn 
show the present day stars a few 
pointers about the game.

Jack Curry will not be the only 
old-timer here tonight. Danny 
Ahern of Middletown is slated to 
referee instead, of Al Huband as 
announced yesterday. Ahern play
ed many games with Lfiddletown 
against Manchester in those hal
lowed days gone by. He, too, will he 
in line for a renewal of acquaint
ances with old-time basketball fans 
here tonight.

The Rec Girls meet the All-Col
legians of New Haven in the pre
liminary engagement. Dancing will 
follow the main attraction.

f ;

Boston, March 5.—Jack Demp
sey, it was announced today, will 
take part in a charity boxing'card 
at the Boston Garden Friday night.

Adbording to Eddie Mack, promo
ter, Dempsey will fight a three 
round exhibition preliminary to the 
Joe Dundee-Al Mello bout, Demp- 
seŷ B oppotMnt wag unnamed.

Last Night Fights
At New York: George Courtney, 

Oklahoma light - heavyweight, 
knocked out Nando Tassi, of Italy, 
3.

At Buffalo, N. Y.: Jimmy Slat-, 
tery, Buffalo, outpointed Len 
Darcy, light-heavyweight champion 
of Michigan, 6; Maxie Rosenbloom, 
New York, outpointed Garfield 
Johnson, Pittsburgh negro, 6.

At Philadelphia: Matt Adgle, 
Philadelphia light - heavyweight, 
won decision over Con O’Kelly, 
Irish heavyweight, 10. ' '

At Newark, N. J.: Charlie Wein
er t, Newark heavyweight, won de
cision over Murray Gitlltt, of New 
Haven, Conn., 10.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 5.— 
George Harper and Joe Dugan are 
the only two Braves’ holdonts. The 
first of a series of scrub gimes be
tween a Gowdy and an Eyers team 
will be played today.

An extra auto key might easily 
save you tremendous annoyance 
plater. Get one now before you need 
it, from Bralthwaite— 52 Pearl St. 
—Advt.

Labor In Great Britain recently 
won its fourth consecutive by-elec
tion, In some part of Pennsyl
vania, it seems, they hold the same 
kind of elections, but spell the “by” 
differently.

M any a man has a flat nose 
 ̂ from poking it into other 

people’s business

k
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The Poultry Season Is Here—Herald Ads Will Sell Baby Chicks A nd Supplies N ow !
Want Ad Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six average words to a line. 

Initials, numbers and n.bbrevlatlons 
each count as a word and compond 
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price of three Unes. ^

Lilne rates per day for transient 

 ̂ Effective March Cash Charge 
6 Consecutive Days . .  7 ctsj 9 cts
I  11 “ til l l  cts

All orders for irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
dav advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six dnys 
and stopped before the third 
dav will be charged only for ihe ac 
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made  ̂
on si.K time ads stopped after the

‘̂^N^o "̂tlil forbids” : display lines not
The Herald will not be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission of Ip^or- 
rect publication of advertising be
rectified only by cancellation uf the 
charge made for the ŝ ervice rendered.

All advertisements must conforrn 
in stvle. copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publiih- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to bo published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Lost and Found Tailoring— Dyeing— Cleanln,» 24
LOST— PACKAGE between 

street, and Marlow’s store, 
call 2071.

Parker 
Finder I

LOST— TAN MALE police dog. Tel. 
2141 Manchester. Reward.

Annonncenicnts

W . E. BROCKWAY. 34 Church street, 
formerly with Watkins Bros., an
nounces that he has opened his own 
shop and will do upholstering and 
repairing on all kinds of furniture. | 
Tel. 1352-W for estimates. i

__ ___________________________________________________________________ I

SEWING MACHINES rented by week ] 
or month. Repairs on all makes. _>ew | 
and used machines for sale. Singer i 
Sewing Machine Co., 649 Main. 'Tel. 
2828-W.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—All parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale
1927 FORD FORDOR SEDAN 

1925 FORD TUDOR 
BETTS GARAGE 

Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce
FOR SALE—1924 Overland sedan, 

good condition, price $50. a trade 
considered. Burton Keeney, 596 
Keeney, telephone 1194-12.

NEXT TO A rr.W  Buick Is a used 
Buick. 1927 Brougham. 1926 Sport 
Roadster, 1926 Two-Door Sedan, 1924 
Brougham, 1924 Regular Sedan. 1926 
Four Sedan. Capitol Buick. Phone 
1600.

FOR S.^LE—REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Reo trucks. 
Biown’s Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Cooper and West Center streets.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convlence to advertisers but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted .-s 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following tbe' first insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
R.A.TE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ................................................  ^
Engagements ..................................  ^
Marriages ..........................................  ^
Deaths ................................................
Card of Thanks ..............................
Lost and Found ..............................  i
Announcements ..............................  ^
Personals .................................. '• • • • *Antomobllea
Automobiles for Sale ..................  *
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  o
Auto Accessories—Tires ............  6
Auto Repairing—Painting ........  7
Auto Schools ....................................  7-A )
Autos—Ship by T ru ck ..................  a
Autos—For Hire ............................  9
Garages—Service—Storage ........  10
Vlotorcvcles— Bicycle ....................  H
IVanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  12

BuKineKM anil Profesalona* Services
Business Services Offered ............  13
Household Services Offered ......... 13-A
Building—Contracting ..................  14
Florists—Nurseries ........................  15
Funeral Directors ..........................  16
Heating— Plumbing—Roofing . . .  17
Insurance ..........................................  18
Millinery— Dressmaking ............  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage — . 20
Painting—Papering ......................  21
Professional Services  .......... -  22
Repairing ............................ ..............
Tailoring—Dj’eing—Cleaning .’. .  24
Toilet Goods and Service ..........  25
Wanted— Business Service..........  26

Ednrntlonnl
Courses and Classes ......................  27
Private Instruction ......................  28
Dancing .............................................28-A
Musical—Dramatic ........................  29
Wanted—Instruction ...........   30

Flniincinl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........  31
Business Opportunities ..............  32
Money to Loan ................................  33
Money Wanted ................................  34

Help and Situalioim
Help Wanted—Fem ale..................  35
Help Wanted—Male ......................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted .................................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male ............  39
Employment Agencies ..................  40
Live Stock— Pcln— Poultry— Vehicles

Dogs— Birds—Pets ........................  41
Live Stock— Vehicles ....................  42
Poultry and Supplies ....................  43
Wanted — Pe'.s—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale— MIsrellnneouK
Articles for Sale ............................  45
Boats and Accessories ..................  46
Building Materials ......................... 47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ............................  51
Machinery and Tools ..................  52
Musical Instruments ....................  53
Office and Store Equipment........  54
Sporting Goods— G un s..................  55
Specials at the Stores .................   56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ..............  57
Wanted—to Buy ............................  58

Rooms— Dunrd— Hoteln—Resorts 
RestanrnntK

Rooms Without Board ............s-.. 59
Boarders Wanted ............................ 59-A
Country Board—Resorts . ............. 60
Hotels—Restaurants ....................  61
Wanted— Rooms— Board ............... 62

Rent Estate Fur Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent ............................  65
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FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Anto Accessories— Tires 6

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $25 up. 
Easter comes early—order now. 
Cleaning and pressing. Hartford 
Tailoring Co. Nick Della Fera, Prop., 
15 Oak street;

STATE TAILORING SHOP. Clearing, 
pressing, dyeing, repairing. Suits 
made to order. Michael Della Fera. 
Prop.. 10 Bissell street, next to 
Western Union.

NATIONAL HAT and Shoe Shining 
Parlor, hats reblocked, cleaned, 
renovated; kid and satin shoes d>ed 
any color. Expert work guaranteed. 
887 Main street.

EXPERT TAILORING, suits made to 
measure, choice of fabrics, reason
able prices, work guaranteed. Re
modeling. cleaning and pressing. M. 
H. Chapnlck, 20 Birch.

CALL 1419—HAVE your suit or dress 
cleaned, pressed, repaired for Easter. 
Costs little—will look like new. 
Modern Dyers and Cleaners, 11 
School.

CUSTOM TAILORED SUIT made to 
measure, your choice of coloring, 
weave, $25 up. Work guaranteed. 
Manchester Tailor Shop. 241 North 
Main street.

ORDER YOUR SUIT OR topcoat for 
Easter. Expert cleaning, dyeing. . - 
pairing, pressing. Work called for 
and delivered. Diana's Tailor Shop, 3 
Eldridge street. Tel. 1734.

Help Wanted— .Male 8G

OCEAN LINERS. South America; 
Europe; India, etc. Need men. Gocid 
wages. No experience required. 
Stamp brings particulars. Mr. E. 
Arculus, Mount Vernon N. Y.

WANTED-AMBITIOUS MEN, boys 
to learn the barber trade. Individual 
instruction with latest methods 
taught. Day and night courses. 
Tuition very reasonable. Vaughn s 
Barber School. 14 Market street, 
Hartford. Conn.

Help Wanted— Female 35
BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from $7 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-O- 
Lite Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co., 155 Center. Tel. 673.

•Service— Storage 10

W.ANTED— ELDERLY woman. to
stay with elderly woman permanent
ly. Mrs. Thomas Dunn, Hartford 
Road. Phone 549-2.

Garages
DESOTO AND HUPMOBILE Sales 
and Service; also Chevrolet service 
the same as formerly.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Sts. Tel. 939-2

FOR RENT—LARGE GARAGE and 
repair sliop. centrally located. Apply 
to Aaron Johnson. Phone 524.

Business Services Offered 13

CHAIR CANING and Splint seating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. E. Basey, Sr.. 595 Main 
street. So. Manchester. Tel. 283l-'.V.

Millinery— Dressmaking 1S>
FRANCES GOWNS designing, crea
tion of exclusive New York, Paris 
models. Dainty frocks, coats, suits 
you can afford. Frances Gowns, 679 
Main street. Phone 2818-W.

Situations Wanted— F'emalc 38

a n t e d —TO DO Spring house
cleaning by the hour. Tel. 682-13.

WANTED—HOUSEWORK 2 or 3 days 
a week, or would do washings and 
ironings at home. Inquire 186 Oak 
street, or telephone 603-3 after 5 
o’clock.

WA.NTED—POSITION as practical 
nurse. Telephone 735-2 after 5:30.

Articles For Sale 45

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

GENERAL TRUCKING— Local and 
long distance, well equipped for 
tobacco, fertilizer, wood, grain, 
heavy freight, etc. Experienced men. 
Prompt service. Rates very reason
able. Frank V. Williams, Buckland. 
989-2.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1282.

PERRETT & GLENNEY. Call any
time. Tel. 7. Local and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express. Daily express to 
Hartford.

LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store-’ ! 
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 496.

FOR S.ALE—INTER.NATIONAL Cor
respondent School course. Electrical, 
nearly paid tor, will sell it for half 
price. May choose any other course. 
Box I, in care of Herald.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49
FOR S.ALE— ALL ELECTRIC radios 
7 tubes $40; 0 tubes $65; 9 tubes. $65. 
Consoles for above $30. 10 Beech
street. Tel. 2219.

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT radio ser
vice. Sets, parts and accessories. 
Official Willard Battery Station. 
Phone us your troubles. Bausola 
Radio and Battery Service. Tel, 
244S-W.

Mail Your Ad 
The Herald

Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad, 
Print your name and address bejow.

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
OR

WISE, SMITH PLAN 
NEW 10 STORY STORE

Will Go Up Beside Present 
Building^ on Site of Former 
Roberts Opera House.

TOLLAND

Phone
FOR AN AD TAKER

Household G<)ods 51 Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63

FOR SALE—LARGE STOCK of used 
gas ranges, like new. Must go re
gardless of price. Our loss, vour 
gain. Edward Hess. 855 Main street.

Office and Store Equipment 54

FOR S.ALE— GOING out of grocery 
liusiness, selling out stock fixtures, 
including slicing machine, scales, 
electric coffee mill, meat block, glass 
show case, and remainder of gro
ceries at below cost. Philip Lewis, 
S3 Charter Oak street.

Wanted— To Buy 58

WANTED— TO EXCHANGE money 
for junk of all kinds. Prices much 
better than recently. What have 
you? Call 849 for prompt attention. 
Wm. Ostrinsky.

WANTED TO BUY all kinds of cattl- 
and chickens, fair price. Dispose of 
your stock at a profit. Gordon's Na
tive Market. Phone 1650.

WILL PAY THE HIGHEST cash 
prices for ragu. paper, magazines, 
old metal. Will also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Tel. 
1545.

Rt »ms Without Board 59

ATWATER-KENV CONSOLE. all 
electric radio $98 installed. One used 
radio and loop aerial $5.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
it Oak Street

Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR RENT— ROOM in private family 
for gentleman only. Apply 23 Laurel 
street.

FOR RENT— 1 OR 2 furnished rooms 
with all improvements at 18 W il
liams street. Call 97-2.

WOOD FOR SALE—First cla o oak 
wood by the load or cord; also apple 
tree and oak wood for fireplaces, it 
Can't be beat. Frank V. Willi ims. 
Buckland. 989-2.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
modern improvements. Call 1781.

all

Professional Services

! FOR SALE-^SI,AB wood, 
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 
a truck load. V. Firpo. 1!6 Wells 
street. Phone 2466-W and z634-2.

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerliam

& Orchard St. Tel. 245-5.
EXPERT BARBERING. . courteous 

and expert service that will win 
your approval. Latest styles, follow
ing dictates of fashion. Midget Bar
ber Shop, 1013 Main street.

Repairing ‘J3

Wanted—Real Estate
Auction— Legal Notices

Auction S a les..............................
'.̂ egal Notices ..............................

77

AUTOMOBILES— Wagons repainted. 
Duco or varnish. Prices reasonable, 
expert work. We can save you 
money. Peter A. Baldwin, Soutli 
Main' street. Phone 329.

EXPERT SAW FILING, bicycle re
pairing. tires and parts. Work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Work 
done while you wait. Bills’ Tire Re
pair Shop, 180 Spruce -treet.

BICYCLE REPAIRING, tires, parts, 
expert service. Complete stock of 
fishing tackles, .ausical Instruments, 
prices right. J. P. Ledgard, 248 Ni rth 
Main streeij,

SEWING m A'CHINB repairing ot all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. K. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. Tel, 
715.

WANTED—AUTO owners desiring 
expert repair or welding service at 
reasonable prices to call at The 
Oliver Welding Works, corner Pearl 
and Spruce streets.

VACUUM CLEANER—Clock, phono
graph, door closer repairing. Lock 
and gunsmithing; key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
kev fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called tor. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. TeL 462.

stove 
' 'liars

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kinds 
of wood, sawed stove lengtli, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab 
L. T. Wood Company, 59 Bissell St.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs, 
sawed stove ’.°ngtli $U) per cord. O. 
H. Whipple, telephone 2228 .‘venlngs.

POR SALE—BEST ot  hard wood $8 
load mixed wood $6 50 load, slabs 
$7.00. Cash. Claries Palmer, 895-3.

Garden, V’arm, Dairy Productu 50 j
GRAIN. FLOUR, hay and straw. Try i 
20 per cent Moons Dairy feed. We j 
feed it at our own farm. 1. P. Camp
bell. Phone 2400. '

Apartiiients, Flats, Tenement,. 63
FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements and garage. Inquire i 121 Spruce street.

I FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, all 
I ■ improvements. Inquire at 115 Wal- 
I nut street.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement.
North Elm street, newly renovated, 
modern improvements, garage. Call 
258.

Wise, Smith & Company, a lead
ing department store of Hartford 
for thirty-one years, announces the 
most decided building expansion 
movement of its career with the an
nouncement to-day that within one 
month the first step in erecting a 
new, large central unit for the es
tablishment on Main street, to con
sist of ten fioors for retail trade, 
will he started.

The new building, which will 
represent the ultimate in depart
ment store architecture and ap
pointments, and which, it is said, 
will bring to Hartford shoppers 
some modern conveniences and 
facilities which have not yet reach
ed the shopping center of New 
York, ■will present a hew sixty-fool 
Main street front, extending from 
the present nine-story section of 
the store, which will remain.

Nine stories above ground, each 
floor representing an extension of 
the corresponding level in the pres
ent building to the south, which is 
now the latest of the Wise, Smith 
& Company group, and extending 
two floors below the street level, 
this future nucleus of a larger and 
yet more centralized department 
store system will increase the firm’s 
floor space by over 100,000 square 
feet.

Roughly, the new Wise, Smith & 
company establishment, which will 
be rushed into its new form, with 
th-) certainty of functioning in the 
additional quarters some time to- 
wird the latter part of the year, 
will present a facade on Main street 
of an aggregate frontage of 172 
feet, while the addition will go back 
to a depth of over 200 feet. The 
rear of the entire property meas
ures forty feet more than the front. 

Raze Historic Building 
The old shell of the once famous 

Roberts opera house, associated 
with the memory of some of the 
greatest actors, singers and celebri
ties of the nineteenth century, will 
be razed, along with other proper
ty on the site of the new project. 
On the old opera house stage a 
parade of distinguished persons, in
cluding Edwin Booth, Fanny 
Davenport, ’Ole Bull and Adelina 
Patti appeared in succession before 
Hartford audiences for several de
cades.

A sense of unity between , the 
present high building in the depart
ment store group and the new one, 
which will match it in height will 
be achieved by carrying out across 
the entire front a new single cor
nice effect and ground floor ex
terior appearance matching the 
modern theme of the new com
panion section. It has not been 
fully decided what combination of 
stone facing and trim will be used 
on the front.

New York Architects 
Dennison and Hirons, New York 

architects, who designed the newly 
occupied quarters of the Hartford 
National Bank and Trust company, 
at Pearl and Main streets, have 
been selected • by the department 
store to draw up the plans. In the 

Coventry Choral Club met with i new structure, which will embody a

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Federated church will servfe their j 
regular monthly supper in thej 
church dining rooms Friday evs-| 
ning. Supper committee,,Mrs. Sam- 
ual Simpson, Mrs. L. Ernest Hall, 
Mrs. William Senk.

The all day sewing meeting of the 
Union Missionary society will meet 
with Mrs. Frank A. Newman 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox of Mer- 
row ■were guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Rupert West and family Fri
day last. •

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange No. 51, P. of H. will be held

ABANDON MATINEE . '  
O F S O C W IN P U Y

There will no matinee perform
ance of “ Pals First,’’ the Sock and
Buskin production to be presented 
Friday evening, 8 o’clock, at 
Cheney Hall. The illness of Jacob 
Rubinow, who was to play one of 
the principal parts, has made neces
sary several changes in the cast, 
and it is deemed inadvisable to at
tempt a matinee performance.

James Wilson, president of the 
Sock and Buskin Club, who made a 
hit in “ The Whole Town’s Talk- 

in the Federated church vestery ing.” will replace Rubinow Mary 
Tuesday evening March 5th. ! Reardon and Victor Swanson' nlav

Miss Lucille Agard spent Friday j the other leads.  ̂ ^

FOR RENT—4, 6 AND 6 room rents. 
$28 up. Apply Edward J. Holt. 865 
Main street. Telephone 56U.

FOR RE.NT—FIVE ROOM flat on D^l- 
mont street, downstairs, nil nod- 
ern improvements and a:arage. In
quire 37 Delmont street. Tel. 94-5.

TO KENT—GREENACRES Wads
worth street. 5 room flat, all modern 
improvements. Inquire 98 Church 
street or telephone 1348.

Famu and Land for I'ale 71

FOR SALE— 4 ACRES of cleared land 
on State highway. 3 miles from Man
chester Center. See Stuart J. Wasley, 
815 Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

Houses for Sale 72

IF YOU WANT A FINE home at "a 
fair price here it Is: 7 rooms, steam 
heat, large lot, near school. Price 
low—easy terms. Investigate now! 
B. E. Judd, 843 Main street. Tel. 
2951.

FOR SALE— WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial. Oak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. 'Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE—JUST OFF Bast Center 
street, nice 6 room home, fire place, 
oak floors and trim, 2 car garrge, 
high elevation. Owner says sacrifice. 
Price very low. Small amount cash, 
mortgages arranged. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2. 875 Main
street.

1

in Hartford. ,
Miss Miriam Underwood who un

derwent an operation at the Hart
ford hospital three weeks ago te- 
turned home Tuesday.

Mrs. Gustave Slechsit, and
daughter, Mrs. Mason and friends j 
of Springfield were recent guests at 
the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Harry 
Wood.

Mrs. Ellen Benton West is mak
ing improvements on her dwelling 
house. Everett Robertson of
Rockville Is the contractor.

At the town meeting held Mon
day afternoon March 4th, it was 
voted to lay a 25 mill tax on the 
grand list of 1928 a reductlcn of 
two mills less than the previous 
year.

Miss Mary Galvin v/ho has been 
in the Hartford hospital for three 
weeks under treatment and ob
servation is considered slightly im
proved.

Harry Wood underwent an opera
tion at the Hartford hospital last 
week.

James Galvin and Miss Margaret 
Galvin were recent guests of their 
sister Miss Mary Galvin at the hos- Street, 
pilal.

Mrs. Harry Wood visited Mr.
Wood in the hospital ’Sunday after
noon.

Miss Augusta Nickers teacher at 
Buff Cap school spent the week-end 
with friends in Wethersfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Diniock are 
rejoicing over the birth of a little 
daughter born last Thursday at the 
Rockville City hospital.

Tickets for Friday night may be 
obtained at Kemp’s Music House 
Bidwell’s and the School street Rec! 
This play is for the benefit of Group 
Three, Washington Trip Fund..

Only 16 Days 
Then Comes 

S p r i n g
S ee

‘Elizabeth Park
“ BeaatifnJ as a Rose”

9 9

Watch this development grow. 
Henry street and North Elm

COVENTRY

Household Goods 51
WANTED YOU TO see a real sewing 
machine ’’Ruby”, made by the New 
Home Sewing Machine Company. 
$2 .1)0 puts one in your home, and 
$2.00 per week. Benson Furniture 
Company.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM flat, modem 
improvements, rent reasonable. In
quire 234 Oak street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, ill 
improvements, stea.n heat, and 
garage. Inquire at 52 Russell street. 
■Telephone 303-2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements. garage. Apply 28 Hollis
ter street.

TO RENT — CENTENNIAL apart
ments. four room apartment, jani
tor service, heat, gas range, ice box 
furnislied. Call Manchester Con
struction Company, 2100 or 782-2.

TO RENT— 4 ROOM TENEMENT, re
finished, ready for occupancy Mar. 
15. Near Main street and the' mills. 
Rent $17 per month. Inquire 62 
School street.

TO RENT—FIVE ROOM tenement, 
all improvements, including gas at 
151 Pearl street. Inquire 147 Pearl 
street.

FOR SALE—TWO SINGLE beds |
Complete $10. Phone 413.

FOR SALE—RECONDITIONED elec
tric washing machines — bargain 
prices, cash or terms. The Home 
Electric Appliance Corp., 749 Main
street. Phone 2936. m ,Two new biographies of presl-,

OPPORTUNITY FOR 'THOSE having 1 are called “ This Man
??as service put In this Spring— 2 |
Vulcan cabinet gas ranges with j Adams” and ‘ Meot Gfinsral 
hghters $8 each. One practically new I .. mv-p Hterarv een-
Quality gat range with broiler, ’ a , u gen
lighter and white enamel bade vlth tiomen of the ua,y shouM go a
shelf $16. One Vulcan smooth-top step farthwr. How about such

lighter and white titles as ‘ Van, Van the President
enamel warming closet $16. Two 3- „|ori Nov Havps andburner gas stoves $6 each. ' man, riey, iiey. Hayes, ana

WATKINS FURN.'TURE EXCHANGE perhaps “ Getting Grover’s Goat"? 
17 Oak Street

Bolton Choral Club Monday evening 
to work on the cantata ‘ "The Father 
of Waters.” ’’

Coventry Choral Club will meet 
Wednesday evening of this week at 
the home of Mrs. A. J, Vinton in
stead of Tuesday evening.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, P, of 
II. will meet at their hall Thursday 
evening. The program is in charge 
of the graces arid a very interest
ing proigram is being planned. A 
short sketch about advertising ap
pearing on the stage. A debate will 
be a feature of the evening.

Friday evening Mrs. Barne’s 
Sunday School class will meet at 
the chapel.

Miss Gladyce Orcutt and friend 
Miss Helen Donavan of New Lon
don spent their vacation last week 
with friends and relatives in Bris
tol, Vt., returning home Sunday.

Representative Franklin Orcutt 
and Louis Daniels also Secretary of 
State W. L. Higgins and Judge Gill- 
man went to Washington7 D. C. 
Sunday to attend the Inauguration 
returning home in time to attend 
the Leg.islature this morning.

Anyone interested in the new 
State road connecting Rockville 
and Coventry should attend the 
hearing to be held Wednesday of 
this week at 1:30 p. m.. Room 65 
at the Capitol.

Plans are under way for a min
strel show and chicken pie supper 
for.March 20. This will be under 
the auspices of the Coventry Choral 
Club.

combination of stone exterior, in all 
probability, the keynote is a blend 
of beauty and utility. The firm 
promises that the shoppers of Hart
ford and surrounding towns will 
herewith find the ultimate in de
partment store architecture, a field 
which in the last few years has 
made great strides in meeting the 
demand of an increasingly dis
criminating public. Representatives 
of Wise, Smith and company have 
completed a tour of the country, es
pecially in the middle west where 
some of the most modern stoBes 
have reached completion, in order 
to bring to this local venture the 
best available data on which to 
build.

Although the exact date of start- 
! ing the job has not been decided, it 
1 is announced that the first step will 
be either just before or just after 

! Easter, which is March 31. When 
all is completed, some time this 
year, the present companion build
ing of nine stories will also greet 
customers with a new face both 
outside and in, according to the 
announcement to the effect that all 
fixtures and much of the equipment 
of the present store will be modern
ized.

MAX’S CLOTHES SLASHED
Boston, March 5.— While more 

than 100 policemen and detectives, 
aided by elevated railway guards, 
today hunted two subway “ slasher” 
suspects— a man and a woman with 
a horseshoe ring— Thomas J. Ryan, 
elevator operator at police head
quarters, had his overcoat cut from 
shoulder to shoulder while enroute 
from Schollay Square to Kenore 
Square. Heretofore, the “ subway 
slasher” had confined his or her 
efforts to cutting the fur coats of 
women, 37 having been victims.

Nice little farm of 8 aerds on Tol
land street about 1 mile from De
pot Square. Sale price $5,500.

Six room single, Greenacre sec
tion, $6,200. House has all con
veniences and is very reasonable in 
price.

We have a choice corner on Cen
ter street for a gas and service sta
tion. 100% location on this busy 
street. It is worth while.

Nice single. Porter street, 6 
rooms. All up-to-date, garage 
space, offered at $7,250. 'Very 
reasonable terms.

Robert). Smith
1009 Main

Insurance, Mortgages,
Steamship Tickets.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
Bayard

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Brauche?

GAS BUGGIES— A  Word to the Wise

THE SOONER SOMEBODY 
POISONS THAT 6UY, DRESSER,

THE BETTER I ’LL LIKE IT. EVER 
SINCE HE'S BECOME SALES MANAGER, 
MISS DRAB HASN'T GIVEN ME A  

TUMBLE. NO WONDER ALEC 
WAS W ILD WHEN HE 

TRIED T O  HOG 
V IO L A

Word-blindness, the Inability 
to learn to read and spell, was 
originally thought to be due to 
feeble-mindedness, but now it is 
suggested that the causes may be 
traced to defective dev^pment in 
the temporal lobe of the brain.

By FRANK BECK

4 jkf Ml
V ll

It was after a great battle in which Francis I, the 
new king of France, was victorious, that Bayard was 
called upon for a signal honor. The king, desiring to be 
made a  knight, knelt before Bayard; and the brave 
soldier placed a sword upon his shoulder creating him 
a knight.  ̂ /

V s y .  NEA.'T^augh Special Permission of th«^P ub liah« r^ T^» Bcek af Knawltdge. C npyrighO  9 2 3 -2 6 ^

7A\

YOU SURE 
THAT 

IS ALL, 
SIR

a

SHES ALWAYS 
IN THERE TALKING 

TO DRESSER. WHEN 
HE GIVES HER 

DICTATIO N SHE 
A C TS  LIKE A  

KID GETTING  
CANDY.

^  GOOD 
MORNING, 
SIMPSON*. 
YOU SAY YOU 

HAVE A
s u g g e s t io n !

IS IT
REGARDING. 
THE BOOKS 

N_____

fCftpyrtgbt l*>20 f>y FnnV NUrk, Htg. U S Pat Off.)

3IN A  W AY, YES  
IT OCCURRED TO  

ME THAT WE MIGHT 
HANDLE , OUR 

CUSTOMERS ACCOUNTS 
BETTER IF THE 

NEW SALES MANAGER 
CALLED ON TH EM  
PERSONALLY FOR 
FIRST- HAND 
INFORMATION

DRESSER COULD 
SORT OF TOUR AROUND 

THE TERRITORY... IT  WOULD 
TAKE HIM SOME T IM E  

TO COVER IT r ig h t !/
NOT A  BAD JD E A ...

SIMPSON DESERVES 
A  REWARD FOR 
THAT SUGGESTION.

I_T

i

tL L «-
One o f Bayard’s great 

exploits was in defense 
o f a castle at Brescia 
against an overwhelming 
number of attackers,

When the queen asked 
one of her generals why 
he could not capture 
such a “ crazy pigeon 
house," he replied “ there 

^ a s  an eagle in it." y

Bayard met his death, which was worthy o f his 
whole life, while with a few men he was holding back 
the Spaniards from pursuing the French army which 
w as retreating from a difficult position. Raising his 
sword to his lips, he commanded his followers to  turn 
and face the foe. (Next: Carlo Borromeo)

^Sk.tch.t«ndSynop««,. Cot>y.lgIit.1928.Th«Cfar4«fSoc»ty. Z-aTy^
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Just Like His Mother.
He criticized her pudding, he didn’t 

like her cake;
He wish’d she’d made the biscuits 

like his mother used to make. 
She didn’t wash the dishes and 
- she didn’ t make a stew;

And she didn’t darn his stockings 
like his mother used to do.

Oh, well, she wasn’ t perfect, but 
she tried to do her best.

Until at length she thought her 
time had come to have a rest; 

So, when one day he went the same 
old rigamarole all through 

She turned and boxed his ears 
just like his mother used to do.

True Words Spoken in Jest.
“ What is the secret of success?” 

asked the Sphinx. “ Push,”  s^d 
the button. “ Take pains,”  said the 
window. “ Always keep cool,”  said 
the ice. “ Be up to date,” said the 
calendar. “ Never lose your head,”  
said the barrel. "Make light of

Expensive perfume is a matter o f I everything,”  said the fire. “ Do a

M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , S O U T H  M A N C H E g rE R , C O N N ,, T U E S D A Y , M A R C H  5, 1929. r . P A G E  E L E V E N  .

iollars and scents. driving business,”  said the ham
mer. “ Aspire to greater things,”  
said the nutmeg. “ Find a good 
thing and stick to it,”  said the 
glue.

LUCKY?

1 He: "And we will elope at mid- 
i niglit?”
j She: “ Yes, dear.”
I He: “ And will you have all your 
i things packed?” jI  She: “ Sure. My husband is pack-1 
' ing them for me now.” jHere'^ GOOD LUCK for all letter j 

golf fans. You may need it to fin-{
ish the hole in par. which is five! she was prettv, short-skirted, and
strokes. One solution is on another i pjni^-.cheeked. As she tripped
page.
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j lightly down the stairs leading from 
the station, many admiring glances 
were cast in her direction.

“ Some g irl!” exclaimed one 
youth to his companion, as they 
trailed in her wake.

“ Wonder who the lucky chap Is 
she's going to meet?”

As she emerged from the station 
a handsome, broad-shouldered man, 
fully six feet tall, clasped her in 
his arms and kissed her.

“ Mother!”  he exclaimed fondly. 
“ I though I’d missed you !”

THE RULES.

1— The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and dn 
it in par, a given number of strokes 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Arriving in a small western 
town, an easterner was attempting 
to start up a friendly conversation 
with a native.

“ Tell me,” he said, “ what is the 
status of the liquor supply around 
here?”

“ Status,”  mumbled the native, “ I 
dunno what you mean.” 

j “ I mean is it easy to obtain liquor 
■ and is there much of it around 
! here?”
j “ Wall, mister,” said the rustic, 
I “ all I can tell you is that a little 
j while back they turned off the 
! water supply tor a week and no- 
! body knew it till the town hall 
caught afire.”

“ You never bring me candy like 
you used to before we were mar
ried.”

“ That so— well, you never heard 
of a fisherman feeding bait to a 
fish after he had caught it, did 
you?”

' Wonder if the girls who paint 
land powder so freely today believe 
in the slogan of the paint manufac
turers. “ Save the surface and you 
save all.”

He— “ Where will you be at din- 
ler time?”

She— “ At dinner.”

In Japan, dresses are bought by 
the pound.- Have to buy then by the 
ounce here.

“ You are working too hard,” said 
the doctor.

“ I know it,”  sighed the patient, 
“ but it is the only way I can keep 
up the easy payments.”
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
Wee dow ny watched the cherries 

run. To him it seemed a heap of 
fun. “ Come back here quick,” he 
shouted. “ We have come here just 
to play. We will not eat you. No 
siree! I promise that. Leave it to 
me. r i l  see that you’re not harmed 
and we’ ll all have a lovely day.” 

One of the cherries stopped 
and cried, "Oh, we were going to 
run and hide. But, if you’ll prom
ise you’ll e nice we'll gladly come 
right back. You see, most people 
eat us quick, and that’s a very un
kind trick. Sometimes they even 
take us on a long trip in a sack.” 

“ Don’t worry, you will shortly 
find that we are really very kind.” 
replied one o f the ’Tinies. Then 
the cherries joined the bunch. 
They played around an hour or sc 
before the cherries had to go. 
Just as they ran off Coppy said, 
=T’d like one for my lunch.”

A squeaking sound then filled 
;he air and Carpy said, “ Look over

there. That tree trunk’s like a 
teapot and it’s tipping to and fro.” 
They promptly scampered right up 
near and Scouty said. “ Well, just 
look here! This tree is losing syrup, 

i It is dripping out real slow.”
And then the teapot-looking trc-e 

said: “ I’m a maple tree you see. 
I’m filled up full with syrup that 
you eat on cakes and such. The 
syiup’s spilling from my spout. 
Watch close. You’ll see it running 
out. Please, someone, tip me up 
real straight so I won’t lose too 
much.”

“ Sure! I will do it,”  dow ny 
cned. He climbed right up the 
queer pot’s side and, after work
ing rather hard, he straightened it 
up fine. “ Oh, thank you,”  said 
the maple tree.. “ You’ve surely 
been real nice to me. Since I have 
had your kindness, I will give you 
some o f mine. ■

(The Maple Tree pays the Tiuic-s 
back in the next story.).
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II Dirty Work By Crane

T me Ou t
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PUNCH TO CHIM 
HAS DUELIST 
QROOef.
MeeTiU6 OM

field of bonor
IN UNIQUE 

COMBAT, HEMV 
FWJORlTe HAvS 
N0\nt£ CR l̂Nh, 

"BUTTON, BUTTON, 
WHO H\T MV 
WTTON?" IM 
FIRST SECOND 

OF 6(\m £.

M

pSSTl ADOLF-QUICK-PUT A,
Tv\orn under his saddle- by 
dOE, I make a monkey uf dot j 

BUMweP. SURE ewouciH d\s 
Time.

CrET (!£A0Y-
6E T SET-

>LVUV, ADOLF DOES AS 
) WE IS ORDERED.

’J3
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Yes! Yes! Yes! By Blosser
fiSE-Uy^CLe AAREf/ ASkS M'S. 
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TOTUE UkÂ NAUÂ A ISLANDS = "  
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A  OREAAN ASO  ALL X
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AT ALL.

SWELL, FRECRLES, lame YOU 
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YOU <50|/JS ALO/dS OR 

a c e  y o u  S 0 l/d 6  TO 
STAY AT ROME ?

v e ? / x 'u .  
GO sn ita  You, 

u n c l e  
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7AATS TAE
st u f f  -  NOvk)
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SALESMAN SAM A Telltale Outfit By Smal̂
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MID-LENT
DANCE

A1 Pierre Tabarin 
WILLIMANTIC 

Wednesday, March 6
Peerless Full Orchestra

ABOUT TOWN
Bridge and straight whist will be 

the attraction at the South Main 
street school this evening, with 4 
prizes for the winners in each sec
tion and refreshments. Mrs. Robert 
Martin heads the committee of 
ladies in charge.

Mary B. Cheney Auxiliary. United 
SpanlsTi War Veterans will cele- 
braVe the anniversary of its organ
ization which took place March 3, 
1920, at the State Armory tomor
row evening. This is the regular 
meeting night but the business will 
be very brief. Husbands of the 
men^bers have been invited as well 
as comrades of Ward Cheney camp 
and their wives to join in the birth
day celebration. Mrs. Jere Mahei 
and the ladies of her committee 
will serve a scalloped oyster and 
salad supper at 7 o’clock. A Social 
get-togethers with cards and music 
will follow.
' Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George will hold its regular 
meeting in Tinker hall tomorrow 
■evening. A social with refresh
ments will follow the business, with 
Miss Rachel Vickerman and Mrs. 
Eva Leslie in charge. The attend
ance prize will be furnished by Mrs. 
Martha Sharp. The shipment of 
jelly has arrived and members may 
procure a quantity at the meeting.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

Doctors Burr and Weldon 
will respond to emergency calls 
tomorrow.

-4>

Professional women of Center 
church will meet this evening at 
8 o’clock in the lecture room and 
listen to a lecture .by Miss Marion  ̂
Dorward on music. Miss Dorward j 
is supervisor of music in the schools 
of the Ninth District. The mem
bers have the privilege of inviting 
guests.

1 William Rubinow of Rubinow’s 
I apparel shop is in New York on a 
' buving trip.

The Monday Night Whist club 
met last night for bridge at the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Carney bn 

! Cedar street. The first prize was 
awarded to .Mrs. Joseph Durkin. 

1 Miss May Barrett carried away the 
consolation prize.

^oppitif^ (Seto p p in g  S e n iitf

F. P. Stephens, who for a year 
was in charge of the^ Newark Shoe 
store here and who left the com
pany the first of the month, is now 
located in Ansonia where he is con
nected with the Kennedy Shoe com
pany. Mrs. Stephens, who assisted 
in the store here, was for several 
years connected with the Kennedy 
company in a responsible position.

V

TUESDAY ENDS OUR

63rd.
ANNIVERSARY

WITH VALUES 
THIS LAST DAY 
AS BIG AS THE 

FIRST
I A most remarkable event in
I the history of this store.....
= offering seasonable mer-
I chandise at great economy
I prices. Your last oppor- L
I tunityto fill your needs at |
I unheard of prices. |

I  All merchandise for cash |
1 only. No charges, mail or |
I Phone orders. Or C. 0. D.’s. |

I But worth your while to buy |
I  and save. |
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuTi

Daniel Hayes, a brother of Mrs. 
James W. Foley, has been appointed 
a district manager for the Atlantic 
and Pacific Tea company. Hayes 
entered the employ of the A. & P. 
company when it opened its first 
store, in the Johnson building.

All members of Troop 0 are re
quested to be at the South Metho
dist church, in full uniform, to
night at 6:45 o’clock.

A town championship Boy Scout 
contest will be held tonight at 7:30 
at High school hall. A total of 200 
Scouts are expected to take part.

ii (Zerrv

SJwes Here 
To Fit 
Your 

Narrow 
Heels

YJ^ILBUR C oon Shoes have heels 
tw o and  even th ree  sizes nar

rower th an  standard. W ith  these 
shoes your heels cannot slip.

O ther Special M easurem ents, too, 
to fit hroad ball, high instep, o r any 
o th e r special fitting th a t your foot 
needs to  look its  best. Over 200
sizes.... 1 to  12, A AAA to  EEE.....iu
unusual com binations. H ere you 
can really be fitted.

NA YEN’S
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COOO THINGS TO CAT
THE GOCH) OLD C. B.

We won’t say that no one, unless he has eaten 
Pinehurst Corned Beef, can possibly know how good 
corned beef can be, but we will.say that those who 
have always eaten merely ordinary corned beef 
haven’t any idea how good Pinehurst Corned Beef 
is. Pinehurst Corned Beef is very high grade beef 
to begin with, it is corned while in perfect condition 
— and it is PERFECTLY CORNED. The result is 
a revelation to a good many' persons the first time 
they try the kind that comes frojn this store. There 
are many lean pieces in the vats today. Tell us 
what cut you best like, and that’s the cut we’ll 
send you.

Just now there’s hardly any difference between 
the wholesale price of STRICTLY FRESH LOCAL 
EGGS and the Fresh Western "Variety. We are 
selling the locals at 55 cents; the Rockville eggs are 
58 cents. It hardly pays to bother with Westerns 
at these prices.

Incoming are some more of those delightful 
fresh Green Beans, at a considerable lowering in 
price. Also fresh Green Peas, which are now two 
quarts for 33 cents. We have, too, some extreme
ly nice new Spinach and New Carrots.

It might be as well, if you plan to order the ma
terials for a Boiled Dinner, to call up and get in 
your order for precisely the kind of a piece of 
Corned Beef as soon as possible. Folks seem to 
jump at our kind of C. B. whenever we feature it.

Deliveries at your convenience, any time of day 
sfter 8 o’clock in the morning. All you have to 
do is to suggest when you’d . like the goods to 
arrive. Don’t forget the popular 1:30 p. m. de
livery.

Phone 2000.
Native Fresh Ham, Native Fresh Bacon.

Pinehurst H am burg...................................................30c lb.
Pinehurst Meadowbrook Sausage M ea t.................29c lb.

About a week from today we expect a shipment of 
strained vegetables for infant feeding from Harold H. 
Clapp of Rochester, N* Y. ..

D e p e n d  o n  d i e

8

_uner
hekDom /
HIS advice and service are 

invaluable to you in 
keeping your piano the 
same Sae instrument that 
le f t  th e  m a k e r’s g ifted  
band.s.
The Piano Tuner is a skilled 
craftsman — a representa
tive of a profession, a grad
uate of National Associa
tion Standards. He knows 
pianos and piano tuning 
— you can depend on him. 
And you can depend upon 
the fact that your piano 
needs his services,regularly. 
The piano is a.highly^sensi. 
tive instmment, and sea
sonal or sudden atm os
pheric changes are bound 
to affect its tone.
The Timer's visit will bring 
back its crystal clarity, its 
p ad d in g  brilliance, its pet- 
f ^  harmony, to dehght 
your visitors, and to culti
vate correctly your chil
dren’s musical sense.
"We have a yearly toning 
contract offer that many 
people are taking advan
tage of. It is inexpensive 
and relieves you of all 
worry and bother. Call us 
on ^ e  'phone—right now!

KEMP’S
T H  E .  P 1 A  N  O

.  •  AS I C M V f  I CA U _ l  W S T R U M Z . N T ,  .

For Good Looks, Service and Econom’y, Business 
Women, School Girls, Teachers and Thrifty  
Housewives are

P\JKB  S i l k  H o s i e r y

Pair

Although we have sold thousands of pairs of Blue Crane Pure Silk Stockings to 
satisfied customers in the past year, we are featuring Blue Crane Stockings this week 
so that more Manchester women and girls may become acquainted with this particu
lar brand. Blue Crane service weight stockings are fashioned from pure silk and 
may be had with the slenderizing pointed heels or the practical square heels. They 
have 3-inch lisle tops for long wearing. The snug, closely-fitting ankle and foot is a 
very distinctive feature of Blue Crane Hosiery, a process of knitting exclusive with 
Blue Crane.

Featuring Seven New Spring Shades
Including the Popular “Sun Tan” Colors

NATURELLE—A delicate, pastelle shade with a 
llesh tone, giving the appearance of nudity. 
Good for evening, as well as daytime wear.

NAIVE—A Beige color with a delicate nude cast— 
for the Light Brown and Beige costumes, as 
well as for sports and resort ensembles.

ILLUSION—A rich sophisticated Grey for Spring, 
with a pronounced Mauve cast—will be espe
cially popular'for evening wear.

ALLURE—A. warm Beige and another.of the cos
metic'shades, which will exactly match the 
healthy Sunburn of a brilliant complexion.

SUN TAN—A deep, full tone Beige, like the smooth 
Gypsy sunburn now so popular with the young
er set—good for town wear and the vogue at 
smart resort places.

MISTERY—An almost neutral Beige that goes so 
well with Palm Beach Pastelles. Of cosmetic 
origin—it is extremely stylish for both town 
and bathing beaches.

SUN BLUSH—A slightly deeper shade of Sun Tan 
with more of the blush, and with a rosy under
tone. Suggests the darker skin bronzed by 
tbe sun and wind. Matches exactly the Ochre 
face powder now so popular.

■ An Opportunity to Win 
A-Pair of Stockings Free

The., persons guess^g the nearest amount of 
nails that'are in the keg that is being held by a 
Blue Crane stocking in our front window display 
will receive from‘one to three pairs of stockings 
free: The. prizesrange as follows:

1st. 3̂  pairs, of Blue Crane Stockings.
2nd. : 2,pairs of Bine'Crane Stockings.
3rd.;- I pair of> Blue Crane Stockings.
Leave your, name and address with Mrs. Kellum, 

Hosiery Department, .■________

Our Guarantee
We guarantee that every pair of Blue Crane hosiery will 

give complete satisfaction, or a new pair free.

See Our 
Front 
Window 
Display

Hosiery,
M a i l

Floor

TAKES 6  MINUTES 
TO LAY TAX RATE

Short Session of Few Voters 
Endorses 15 3-4 Mills 
Recommended by Board.

About 60 voters. Including half 
a dozen women, attended the ad
journed annual town meeting In 
the High school assembly hall last 
evening and In the short space of 
six-minutes voted to accept the 
recommendation of the Board of 
Selectmen and laid a 15 3-4 mill 
tax. In addition the meeting in 
apecUl fleaBlon Yoled to :acce9t

selectmen’s layout of four different 
streets.

Owing to the illness of Police 
Commissioner "W. B. Rogers,, who 
presided at the annual town meet
ing in October, Judge Raymond A., 
Johnson was named as presiding of
ficer at both tbe adjourned and 
special meetings. John H. Hyde, 
chairman of the hoard of selectmen, 
told the meeting that the board had 
studied the budget very carefully 
and had come to the conclusion that 
a 15 3-4 mill tax would be suflic- 
ient. The grand list as finally com
pleted is $52,732,297.
• He then Introduced the following 
resolution which was voted without 
a dissenting vote:

“That a tax rate of 15 3-4 mills 
on the dollar for payment of state 
ta.x, tax for maintenance and sup
port of the State Guard, current ex
penses and expenses of ■ the . com
mon schools and high schools, of 
this town, be and the saine Is.here- 
by levied on the ratable estate of 
the town as of October 1st, 1928, 
according, to the respective assess- 
m ialf tliwaoa lu t  and com

pleted, this tax to be due and pay
able on the first day of April, 
1929.”

The laying of the town tax was 
the only business before the ad
journed meeting. The special meet
ing followed and It accepted the 
layouts of St. James street, Strick
land street extension, Henry street 
extension and Oxford street exten
sion.

PRIGIDAIRE
Automatic

SUPER OIL HEATER 
MAYTAG WASHER

SALES AND SERVICE

The Home Electric 
Appliance Cqrp.

eiione2936

WATKINS‘BROTH ERS. T nc.

ESTABLISHED 5 4 YEARS
’ CHAPEL AT ]1. OAK ST.

Robert K'Anderson 
'^Funeral Director

p H o n e5 0 0 '
/or2837-W

DAVID CHAM B^S  
CONTRACTOa 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister street

SILHOUETTES
for

Franking u d  Pillows

Mrs. Elliott’s  Shop
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